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up to 13" x 19" and up to 4800 x 2400 color :dpi
resolution* with droplets only 2 picoliters in size,
the i9900:~s sure to win the affection of digital
cameras. And photographers . And why ·not?
The i9900 is the first printer of its pedigree to
offer additional red and green Chroma PLUS inks,
for a total of8 individual ink tanks. Which makes
for a broader color spectrum and more faithful
outputs. And isn't that what everyone really wants
in a printer? To learn more about the new ~900,
log onto www.usa.canon.com/consumer, or call
us at 1-800-0K-CANON.

canon
KNOWHOW®
* Resolutfon may vary based on printer driver setting. Maximum resoltition
of 4800 x '1200 dpi used at the bottom edge of paper. Specifications subject
to change'Without notice. Camera must be purchased separately. for a
listing of select Canon products featuring Bubble Jet Olrect or Pic"tSridge
direct pflntingrvisit www.usa.canon.com/consumer/dire<:tprlnt. To determine
if a non-Canon brand camera or camcorder Is PictBridge compatible, please
consult manufacturer. ©2004 canon U.S.A., Inc. Canon and Canon Know How
are registered trademarks of canon Inc.

Choose 23 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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"Macromedia®Dreamweaver18 MX 2004
has helped us design and build a fully
functional site which helps us immediately
respond to customer needs-all without
a Ph.D. in web development."

"With Dreamweaver, we'll be able to
take even greater advantage of CSS,
which will add huge efficiencies to how
we develop and maintain our website."
Will Dent, Gulfstream Aerospace. Interactive Marketing.

Drew Sanocki, EDGE' MODERN. Co-founder.

~ Dreamweaver.The highest common denominator.
Ccpy1iglit ~; 200·~ l.t,,.1..r<!•T•c~'?•.:. !n.;:. ar.d1ls ltct::nSl>f!">. A:! righ!:;. ~t:s-::>r-..~.1. Ma...:•v~.t:Ji.:.. :r,c M.~~rnrr.cd~:J loyo, and Dr<:<Jr1•\•.•ao·ot'r cirn uade:rnark:; ,;• IC\JO"itt:fed uad!::ma:k~ ot MdL.rurr,t::J:... Int.. 1'1 iht: US -'.'tll!J u:t.c:r ;:,-,,,ntn~.

ti•"

O\ht:r;n<;~~• ..ir.:
Prt'f.l>H•..:.':I ol : ~e!( rc-;~..:ti.,.o 0·1.111:1'~ R<!ff?rrw~;e !C• <!:'\Y :.~nr..flc l.l ow11::rt:1~r pmdu<:~ procrv-~. or r,e1vict-::;, or lh~ usa of ony 1rnl"!o, hrm, COf'P\lrdllon nnm.,, 01 product tl"p;r;r,cn ::.. ~°' thr. i11fonnntiun
cmo C('HW\:lnTC.'t11cf· <:I !ht'! 1->Vhhc, .:md dur;!;nOt curi,;11~ute rmd1,r,;om-0011. ri..-;;ornmf'n!ld!.~n {.•f 1cworiny by Auple; Gul ::moarn AL:.msoaco Corpo~alfcri. a G~noral Dynamics ClX1'1pl'!11y; EDGE' MODERN, 1,1r 5202. LLC

mncromedia'

DREAMWEAVER MX

Now updated and
up to 700/o faster.
See more at: macromedia.com/go/dwupdated

Something to smile about...

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

Net Results
YOU KNOW YOU'VE BEEN WORKING AT A MAGAZINE FOR A
long time when you see the same story come around for a third time. And if
you've been a Macworld reader for at least six years, you, too, may find that
the topic of this month's cover story-home network
ing-is somewhat familiar ("Get Connected," page 56).
In the past six years, we've done two feature stories
on setting up networking equipment in your home.
But each time we visit this topic, the networking land
scape is dramatically different from the time before.
People once set up networks in their homes only if
they had two Macs and wanted to share a printer or
move files between their systems. But always-on
broadband Internet access is reaching more people
certainly more than half of Macworld's readers have it,
and that number is growing at a remarkable rate.
Apple's introduction of AirPort has revolutionized
and complicated-home networking even more.

If These Devices Could Talk
The latest factor pushing people to consider wiring
their homes is a proliferation ofnetwork- and Internet
enabled devices. For years, futurists flogged the fanci
ful concept of an Internet-connected refrigerator that
could order your groceries when you ran low. Right
idea, wrong appliance. The newest networked devices
aren't refrigerators; they're digital-video recorders,
networked music players, and devices that let you bring
videos and photos from your Mac and display them on
your TV set. These devices don't rely on wacky home
built networking protocols; they use standard Internet
networking. And they don't use weird wireless tech
nologies-they involve nothing more complicated than
AirPort or Bluetooth.
But taking advantage of these devices-and the
even cooler ones that will inevitably follow them
still requires an active computer network. Businesses
have experts who set up networks properly and make
sure they run efficiently. But at home, there's no net
work administrator or IT manager-except for you.
Suddenly, innocent civilians are being confronted
with terms-such as router, ri.Vitch, and NAT-that
they could once ignore without consequence. If you
don't know these terms nowadays, though, you'll
never be able to telecommute from your backyard,
pipe your iTunes library into your home stereo, or
program your TiVo from a thousand miles away (all
things I've done myself).
This month's cover story can make you more com
fortable with home networking. We've defined the dif
www.macworld.com

ferent types of networks and demystified some of the
terminology that was once locked behind heavy metal
doors in the world's server closets but has now been
unleashed on users like you and me.

A Network of Networks
Of course, the growth of network technologies isn't
something that affects us only when we're at home. I
now tote an iSight camera with me whenever I go on a
business trip. The hotels I stay in tend to offer broad
band Internet access, and with the iSight, I can see and
talk to my wife and daughter back home. At Macworld,
we're using iChat and iSights all the time, to connect
far-flung editors and writers with the mother ship. Text
chats help us share info1mation when a phone call is too
much trouble and e-mail isn't inimediate enough.
~'here will it end? There's no way to tell, at least
not until our next cover story on the subject, when the
networking landscape shifts again. But I'm not anx
iously awaiting the day when I can exchange instant
messages with my Internet-enabled refrigerator. D

ABOUT THIS MACWORLD
· We write a lot of stories about hardware and software. But never before has the hardware
been a green Pyrex casserole dish and the software been three kinds of cheese, a bunch of
pasta, and a pile of Fuji apples. As part of our continuing celebration, in the pages of Mac
Beat, of the Mac's 20t1Yanniversary, we asked Food Network host Alton Brown to whip us
up a.recipe. He's a blg Mac fan, so he gra~iously provided one.(se~ page 28)-and.then
the hard part began. Editor in Chief Jason Snell was volunteered to test Brown's "Apple
Macaroni and Cheese." And although he
failed on his first try, he got it right on the
second. Then came the .real trick: making
and baking i.t a third time,.this one for.
photographer Peter Belanger's .camera ·
(left). It's safe to say that Belanger proba
bly has a lot more experience preparing
photographs than side dishes, but unlike .
our intrepid e~itor in "chef." he got
Brown's tasty recipe right the first time.

How are you staying connected? Drop me a line-over someone else's network or one you set up on
your own-at jason_snell@macworld.com, or visit www.macworld.com/forums.
July 2004
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Sure, you can use Anthro furniture for that...
a0 d that... a0 dthat... you get the picture. No matter what
equipment you use, Anthro furniture can be configured however you
want. It can fit in just about any space, and there are over 70 acces
sories,so you can make every piece your own. Whatever that may be .
Contact our helpful folks at Anthro.com or 800-325-3841 .
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issue for U.S. delivery, $12 for international delivery; prepayment in U.S.
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... and you could wind

up with a new one:
And that's just the beginning! Join the
Macworld Reader Panel and participate
in surveys for a chance to win cool
prizes and get free gifts. Participation
is open to all eligible Macworld readers,
from beginners to computer experts, and
requires only a small amount of time.
* Open only to new panel members.
To participate and enter our drawing for a Power Mac GS 1.6 GHzt, please visit:

www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/

NO PURCHASE NECE$SARY TO ENTER OR WIN . Void where prohibited by law. Drawing is open to
all eligible Macworld readers who complete the survey and are not current Reader Panel members.
We must hear from you by 7/30/2004 to be included in the drawing. Winner will be notified by email
approximately one week after survey close on or about 8/12/2004. For Official Rules, please visit
www.macworld .com/surveys/panel/rules.htm. All information provided will be kept completely confi
dential and only used in combination with other respondents. Personal information will not be sold,
shared or used in any way outside the scope of this research. For more on privacy, visit www.macworld.
com/panel/privacy.htm.
t Or faster CPU . Su bject to avail abilit y at tim e of drawing.

Macworld

FEEDBACK
Tips Accepted
Whom should you tip? Food servers, cab drivers, and-unless you want to end up
looking like someone who belongs in a Flock of Seagulls tribute band-anyone
who cuts your hair. But after the April 2004 issue featuring Panther pointers, some
readers think Macworld editors also need tips-but not of the monetary variety
(although that isn't an unwelcome idea). Readers want to share their suggestions
on how to get the most from a Mac. And if there's one tip we can offer you, it's that
you'll never go wrong listening to Mac lovers talk about what they know best. o

Opening Tip-Off
ROBB MOATS

Rob Griffiths suggests utilizing Fast User
Switching when a presentation requires a
software demonstration ("Panther Secrets
D eclassified," April 2004). The problem
with this is that you have to escape from
the full-screen presentation to do it and
then restart the presentation when you
return. A cooler and easier way to do it is
to use Expose. Start up a PowerPoint full
screen presentation and then press F9 or
Fl 1 to show all open windows or the
desktop. Then select the app you need to
work with (you may need to click on the
desktop to bring up the Dock), and when
you're through, just click on the Power
Point icon in the D ock. You'll instantly
be brought back to the point where you
left your presentation, still in full-screen
mode. This is one more feature that
makes Windows users' jaws drop.
HILLARY JOHNSON
I love the fact that I can just use the Script
menu and make my own Apple menu, as
outlined by Rob Griffiths. But after I cre
ate my own Scripts folder in my user's
Library folder, I seem to get the spinning
wheel whenever I click on the Script menu
in the menu bar. I have to log out and log
back in to make it go away. I had to take
my customized Scripts folder out of the
Library folder just so I could access the
Script menu again. What gives?

It's possible that you've added too many items
to your Script menu. The Script menu must
scan the contents of every included folder and
subfolder, which can take a long time if there
are hundreds ofincluded files. As I cautioned
in the tip, you should limit your Script menu
to the documents and applications that you use
most often.-Rob Griffiths
14 MACWORLD July 2004

MICHAEL D. MORTILLA
To switch between programs in OS X (10.3)
you can indeed press :!1:-tab, as Rob Grif
fiths writes. What he didn't mention is that
you can continue to hold the :l1: key, release
the tab key, and then press the Q key to quit
the highlighted application. The screen dis
play of running applications remains active.
Then (while continuing to hold the :l1: key)
you can press tab to move to another appli
cation and use the Q key to quit that one.
That way, you can quit several applications
in one shot. If you have lots of programs
running and pass the one you want, con
tinue to hold the :l1: key and press the tilde
H key. You'll be able to select the running
programs in reverse order.

Quicken versus Moneydance
ANDY PASTUSZAK
I was deeply disappointed by Macworld's
roundup of personal finance software
(Reviews, April 2004). Quicken has a long
time bug that many users have seen often: a
failure to properly reconcile accounts. I
often reconcile accounts and find myself off
by one or two cents or some other small
amount. If I clear the Reconcile window
and start over again, things balance. This is
a sad behavior from the Mac's "preeminent
personal financial program," as you call it. I
switched to Moneydance a number ofyears
ago, and I find Jeffery Battersby's review to
be a bit uninformed. There are indeed
default categories in Moneydance; they are
called accounts. Battersby failed to mention
that Moneydance supports direct download
of transactions from within the software,
the way that Quicken does.
MICHAEL CZEISZPERGER

As someone who paid for both Quicken
2002 and Moneydance, I can't understand
Jeffery Battersby's attitude toward the lat

ter. Features that! could never get to work
in Quicken worked the first time in Mon
eydance. I had no end of trouble with
Quicken, and each problem resulted in a
$49 support call that never fixed the prob
lem. Everything worked flawlessly in Mon
eydance. The one question I had about
Moneydance was answered through e-mail,
for free. In the end, I spend much less time
doing finances with Moneydance than I
ever did with Quicken.

Moneydance 's rating resulted not from any
lack ofaccounting capability, but from signifi
cant and reproducible inteiface bugs that
marred the usability ofthe program and that
were acknowledged by the developer at the
time ofthe review. These issues appear to have
been corrected in the version released in April
2004.-Jeffery Battersby
RICK GRANBERRY
In your reviews, one aspect of software
often ignored is longevity. This has been
especially important to me in regard to
personal finance software for searching for
expenses, even far in the past. Sometimes
it's helpful to look up the repair history of
appliances or to track utility costs over long
time spans. I think I got a bargain back in
1992 when I bought Andrew Tobias's Man
aging Your Money, because I still open
those files. I probably wouldn't be able to
do so ifl didn't use the same program today
(admittedly in Classic mode).
ARUNA HARDER (QUICKEN MAC PRODUCT
MANAGER, INTUIT)
' 5:1

I was thrilled to see Quicken 2004 rated as
the top choice in your Mac financial soft
ware roundup. More important, I wanted
to let your readers know that we followed
up on the issue Jeffery Battersby brought to
our attention regarding miscalculated capi
tal gains on stocks sold short. A patch
www.macworld.com
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release that came out in February fixed that
issue. The patch is available at www.intuit
.com/support/quicken/updates/qkn_updates
_mac2004.html.

Serving Notice

review seems to treat virus and antispam
controls as extras that can be overlooked.
When you consider the costs of antispam
and antivirus software, Mac OS X Server
seems like a much better bargain.
SCOTT MELENDEZ

JEFF MAO

In his roundup of e-mail serv\'.!rs (Reviews,
April 2004), Michael Genrich states that
you could buy the unlimited-client version
of Apple's Mac OS X Server 10.3 for $999.
But the ten-client version of OS X Server
($499) doesn't refer to mail accounts or
concurrent mail sessions. The ten-client or
unlimited-client aspect of the Server edi
tion refers to the number of concurrent
Apple Filing Protocol connections. So even
if you need AFP, if you don't anticipate
more than ten concurrent sessions, you
could still have hundreds of accounts on the
server. If you need e-mail and/or Web ser
vices, the ten-client version will do just fine.

While I realize your primary goal is to
review Mac products, leaving out coverage
of enterprise or server products that may
not run on OS X but can have OS X clients
seems to solidify the perception of the Mac
as a niche player. I noticed this with your
OS X-only mail-s~rver review. I'm sure you
realize 95 percent of corporate America
uses Exchange or Domino as back-end mail
servers. Macworld should review these
products. Although they're not OS X prod
ucts, they do have Mac clients. Reviewing
the server and client for their features and
functionality would be very useful.

AWireless Vision

MICHAEL SHAFAE

JEFF PIOTROWSKI

It is utter madness to place an e-mail server
online that doesn't have strict antivirus,
antispam, and practical access control. Your

I was. in awe after reading "I Spy with
iSight" (Geek Factor, April 2004). Two big
thumbs-up to Evological Software and

What Is It?
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Bensoftware for thinking outside the box
for the iSight's use. To think even further
outside the box, I think Apple should
develop a wireless version of iSight (be it
AirPort- or Bluetooth-based) to break
free from having to hardwire this camera
to a host or remote computer. Mac users
could then carry the camera around at
functions (within 150 feet of the host
computer) without worrying about
whether someone is going to trip over
any cables. Whether it's for a family
reunion where you can introduce people
over the Internet to relatives who were
unable to attend, or for changing camera
angles so would-be criminals don't always
know where you've placed your home
surveillance camera, a wireless remote
iSight camera would be a technology
many Mac users would love.

Better Secure Than Sorry
RICK OBERNDORF
"Laptop Lockdown" (Mobile Mac, April
2004) was great. I have a couple of
suggestions. While password-protected
continues
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accounts are a good idea, a thief could
easily bypass the protection by starting up
with a CD-ROM and holding down the
C key. To prevent this, the user should
invoke Apple's Open Firmware Password
utility. This will require a password for
starting up the computer when holding
down the option, C, or T keys, keeping
all but the most dedicated hacker from
breaking into your computer. The article
also describes putting labels on the out
side of your computer and making a
"dummy" guest user account in which to
place recovery information. In addition
to these steps, the owner can edit the file
Aqua Blue.jpg in the folder Hard Drive:
Library: Desktop Pictures to put recov
ety information on the screen back
ground used on the login page.
ADAM GROSSWIRTH

Jason Cook writes, "Since the Kensing
ton-size slot is a widely used standard in
the PC world, too, you can often find
third-party cables that cost less." Be care
ful-I put a non-Kensington cable lock
on my brand-new iBook last year, and
then I couldn't get it out. The locking

mechanism-which flipped up, unlike
Kensington's, which turns-got itself
stuck inside the iBook's case and was dig
ging into the plastic there. Fortunately,
I had only been testing the cable and
hadn't actually locked it to anything, so I
was able to take the whole thing in to a
dealer, where-after I showed several
forms of proof of ownership-they took
the case apart to remove the cable.

I See an Angry Reader ...

Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
W Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
Sth Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

BRYAN THOMPSON

I was very surprised and dismayed to see
you employ the services of an astrologer
and a psychic in "Future Fortunes" (Mac
Beat, February 2004). I'd be much more
likely to take seriously a prediction by
Adam C. Engst than one by any psychic.
I'm offended by the implication that a
Mac-using psychic's predictions should
be taken seriously. This deals in the
realm of the spiritual, not the scientific,
and has no place in Macworld.
The psychic warned us you would feel this
way.-Ed.

CORRECTIONS
Due to an editing error, our April 2004 review
of personal finance packages stated that
Moneydance 2003 lacks predefined accounts.
In fact, Moneydance ships with an extensive
set of predefined accounts.
In "Focus on the iPod" (May 2004), atip on
creating smart playlists based on song lyrics was
incorrect. In fact, when you paste text into the
Comments field of an iTunes song, only a por
tion of that text will be retained. Our tip works
only if you pull keywords from a song's lyrics.

www.lnsideMacRadio.com
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iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod

ITrip

·Play you r iPod's music wirelessly in your
car or through your stereo at home
·Uses any empty FM station from 87.7 to
107.9 - switchable from the iPod itself
• iPod powered & earth friendly- no
batteries needed or wasted ever
• Fits beautifully to top of iPod - no
messy cables to get in the way

iMic
USB External Sound Card

iCurve
PowerBook & iBook Stand
• Raises notebook screen to eye level 
no more sore neck from looking down

·Adds superior quality audio recording &
playback to any Mac via USB
·Includes everything needed to record
albums and tapes to make MP3s & CDs
·Works great with GarageBand & iMovie

• Creates room on the desktop for your
favorite USB keyboard and mouse 
wireless versions work great
• Keeps your notebook running cool
(and loud fans off) with 360° airflow

Another great idea from ( GRIF!IN)
learn more at www.griffintechnology.com
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LEFT: You can predefine builds in multiple formats
including AppleHelp, and display the finished project in the
corresponding Help Viewer. TOP: A single fully-integrated
editor with floating panes for all output formats.

T

oday's business and technical

a wide variety of formats including Microsoft®

Virginia O'Connor, Lead Documentation

writers demand soph isticated

HTML Help, WinHelp, Adobe®PDP", Post

Ex pert at XAware, a Colorado Springs

authoring tools. While there is no

Script®, and others. Where applicable, the out

based data integration company. Over the

shortage of products to choose from,
many require a lot of technical know-how

put conforms to W3C standards. Through the

last couple of years, XAware has added

full-featured editor, authors can easily add

several new developers, each contribut

and even coding experience. Writers are

special content types such as alerts, and spe

ing to the workload of the documentation

finding that the tools are taking them away

cial online Help features such as text popups.

team. But O'Connor says that she hasn't

from what they do best. And what they do

Authors can create document variants with

ha.d to add any new writers, thanks in

best is create great content-because

simple or complex conditions.

that's what pays the bills, not coding.
That's also why the team at Rascal

The Project Navigator provides power
ful document management capabilities

large measure to the tremendous efficien
cies she realized with Veredus.
"The real time savings we get from

which allow authors to create topics,

Veredus is perfect for our kind of environ 

tool designed by authors, not engineers

organize project hierarchy, merge projects

ment, where we have very aggressive

or developers. The result is Veredus, an

and indexes, and even reuse content from

product schedules with frequent

advanced, XML-based authoring tool

one project in another project. Authors can

changes," says O'Connor. "Veredus

which features a single, fully integrated

import legacy on line Help projects or

makes it so easy to import other docu

editor for all output formats with no need

Microsoft Word and Adobe FrameMaker®

ments and build as many conditions as

for third-party software. With the intro

documents with unprecedented ease.

you want. When we run a spell check

duction of Veredus 2.0, Rascal Software

The format and characteristics of the

across an entire repository, we know in

extends these benefits to a broader audi

project output are completely configurable

advance that all changes will be made

ence, including Macintosh users and

through the Veredus interface.

to the entire repository."

Veredus Saves Time and Money

more time with the advanced editing

Software saw a need for an authoring

those who need a powerful workgroup
authoring and publishing solution .
The intuitive, easy-to-use Veredus inter

Writers at XAware now save even
Customers quickly see a great improve

features in Veredus. "We don't re-edit

face lets authors publish everything from

ment in efficiency once they start using

anything that hasn't changed-just the

short documents to multivolume books in

Veredus. Among these real-world users is

new material," O'Connor says.

Special Ad1Je[tising Supplemen .._------~-----...J

Veredus 2.0 Delivers
Single Sourcing With
The Power of XML.
TM

Native

XML Storage

In Veredus 2.0, all co ntent is stored in
XML. The software creates output from
source files by applying XSL transforma
tions to them. The XML is fully W3C com
pliant and can be used by any XML tool.
Support for API Documentation
With Veredus 2.0, authors can create API
documentation projects from Java files
or type libraries. Veredus imports the
components and sub-components from
the source code to build the documenta
.tion outline. Authors can add details and
update the project with each new release
of the source code.
Veredus

2.0 Features and Functions

• Platform independent-available on
Mac OS®X, Intel-based Linu x, and
Microsoft Windows operating systems
• A highly intuitive and easy-to-use
interface
• One-click generation of HTML Help,
Microsoft Help 2, Apple Help, Win Help,
Veredus Web Help, Sun JavaHelp'",
Oracle Help for Java, PDF, and
PostScri pt output
• Effortless importing of legacy content
•
•
•
•

Support for Unicode
Conditional text
Project and index merging
Ability to single source content for
customized printing, Web portals,
or a variety of Help formats

• Easy customization of style sheets to
meet the standards of individual
authors
• A Workgroup module for cross-platform
collaborative writing
• Built-in table of contents and index
generation
• Automatic conversion of graphics into
standard formats

INTERVIEW
Rob Frankland,
President and founder of Rascal Software
What is the core value proposition for authors using
Veredus 2.07 Veredus 2.0 has been built from the ground up
to deliver true single-sourcing capability. A lot of products
claim to offer this, but it was our design from the start. We
looked at the work styles and habits of technical writers and
built the product accordingly. As a result, it helps get the
work done faster, and time means money.
You claim Veredus 2.0 actually boosts authors' productivity. How, specifically?
In at least a couple of ways. Veredus 2.0 greatly facilitates the reuse of content,
so more material actually gets reused and doesn't have to be recreated. In
general, the product just makes everything in the content-creation process
simpler, and therefore faster.
Rascal seems to be broadening its customer base with this latest release. What
new audiences are you reaching out to? We are certainly reaching out to the
Mac community, which never had a tool to do online Help. And for those many
people who document APls, our big push in the API area will be welcome news.
What feedback have you received from early users of Veredus 2.07 The most
consistent validation we get goes like this: "Yeah, this really does work!" We've
built in capabilities for our users that give them high-quality print and greater
control over fonts, spacing, and so on. They tell us we have the best range of
output formats available in any tool, and a great print solution.
Can users try before they buy? In 03, Mac and PC users can go to our site and
sign up for a 15-day free trial offer.
·
What can your customers expect in terms of future enhancements to this
authoring tool? Soon we will offer an SVG editor. And later this year we're going
to add a tool that will make it easier than ever to review HTML content without
having to print pages. I think that's going to be very well received.

>>For more information on how Veredus 2.0 can help you
transform, format, and render con.tent on the fly, click now
on www.rascalsoftware.com.

~
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WHAT'S NEW

WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE

WHAT'S HOT

COMPARING OFFICE 2004 FOR MAC WITH ITS WINDOWS COUNTERPART

Off ice versus Off ice
Microsoft's Macintosh Business Unit kicked off 2004 by unveiling new features
in a planned update to the Mac version of Office, and the company has barely
broken stride since. In the months leading up to the May release of Office 2004,
Microsoft (www.microsoft.com/mac) has talked up a steady stream of enhance
ments to its productivity suite (see "Office Additions")-in press releases, discus
sions with journalists, and even videos posted on its Web site.

Compare that fanfare with last year's
release of Office 2003 for Wmdows

users: Microsoft made little noise
about new features, largely because
that update didn't come
loaded with cool new tricks.
The differing approaches to
promoting Office updates have
a lot to do with marketing
strategy-Microsoft shaped last
year's Wmdows release to
emphasize group productivity.
But the approaches also reveal
how Microsoft regards its two
Office suites, which share a
name but often have different
focal points and capabilities.

Prepping PowerPoint Presenter Tools, a feature that
was already available in the Windows version of Power
Point, is new for Mac users.

Group Think
Take Office 2003 for Win
dows. To sell corporations on

upgrading, Microsoft touted the
merits of enterprise-wide savings
of time and money. Office 2003 for
Windows introduced new XML
features that let users of the Profes
sional Enterprise or the Professional
version create forms that hook infor
mation from backroom databases
to applications like PowerPoint
and Excel; these features allowed
entire workgroups to use up-to-date
information in presentations and
financial reports.
In sharp contrast, Office 2004 for
Mac concentrates almost exclusively
on individual productivity improve
ments. For instance, the only new
XML capability Mac users will find
is in Excel, which now lets you share
XML files.
It's no secret that Mac users prod
software vendors to keep boosting
ease of use. But Microsoft also knows
how to sell. The Mac market's many
professionals running their own busi
nesses would have no reason to

OFFICE'S CENTER PIECE
Back when Microsoft first began taking the wraps off Office 2004, Macworld had an early preview of the announced new features
(see "Office 2004: First Look," March 2004). Just in case the finer points of Project Center, the Notebook Layout view, and other
Office additions have faded from memory, here's a quick recap of some features of this latest version of Office.--PHIUP MICHAELS
> Project Center: Easily the biggest addition to Office, this organiiational tool housed in Entourage combines that program's PIM capabilities

with direct access to important files. With Project Center, users can gather up and link to all the e-mail messages, documents, spreadsheets,
and presentations related to specific projects, from one central location.
> Scrapbook: This addition to Office stores text and graphics dragged over from any Office program, for easy future access.
> Formatting Palette: In Office applications, the palette fades into the background when users don't need it.
> Notebook Layout View: Aimed at note-takers, this Word tool lets users type notes in outline form, flag key information, and embed audio
streams of meetings or lectures in a document.
> Page Layout View: Debuting on the Mac, this Excel view lets users see spreadsheets as they'll appear on paper, and change them accordingly.
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VIRTUALLY SHIPPING

Office Additions

Office 2004 for Mac began shipping in May, so some eager Mac users may already have the
updated productivity suite up and running-unless they want the Professional Edition .That ver
sion, which includes all four Office applications along with the latest version of Virtual PC with
Windows XP Professional, is delayed while Microsoft resolves a compatibility problem between
Virtual PC and the Power Mac GS (see "VPC DOA? " Mac Beat, November 2003). Microsoft
expects to resolve that problem with version 7 of Virtual PC, in the months following the Office
launch; look for Office 2004 Professional Edition to appear then.
Office 2004 Standard Edition costs $399; upgrades from Office v. X, Office 2001, or Office 98 are
$239.The Professional Edition sells for $499 (upgrade, $329), while the Student and Teacher Edi
tion, which lets users install the suite on as many as three Macs, costs $149.-PHILIP MICHAELS

Examining the Windows version of
Office next to its Mac counterpart may
give Mac users a good idea of what's
missing and what-we hope-might
appear in future releases. But in the
near term, Mac users are more con
cerned with what's new in this version.

upgrade if the additions to Office 2004
for Mac were all about groupware.

Double Features
Microsoft may market its
two Office versions in dif
ferent ways. But if you
stack Office 2004 for Mac's
features next to those in
the most recent Windows
update, you'll see some signifi
cant similarities and very few
copycat changes.
Outlook 2003-the e-mail and personal
information management program in
Office for Wmdows-has a new interface,
new organizational tricks, and ways to
automatically route e-mails into storage
folders. All these capabilities resemble fea
tures that Mac users will see in Office
2004's new Project Center, inside Entou
rage. Entourage's new vertical, three-pane
view looks a lot like Outlook 2003 's three
pane view, and both Outlook 2003 and
Entourage boast improved junk-mail pro
tection. But Project Center, a star compo
nent of Office 2004 and one developed
specifically for Mac users, has no direct
equivalent in Office 2003 for Wmdows.
Word 2003 for Wmdows' only big
change was the Reading Lay
out view, which displays docu
ments in a booklike way. Users
of Office 2004 for Mac won't
see this view, but they gain the
unique Notebook Layout view

www.macworld.com

only twist, you can run the presentation
practice tool at any time; Wmdows users
need to be connected to a projector. A
new Office for Mac feature
called Reference Tools lets
Mac users search for a
word's definition, look up
a term on Encarta Online,
or do an MSN Web
search without losing
sight of the document in
use; it mimics a similar capabil
ity, called Research Pane, that debuted
in Office 2003 for Windows.
Word, Excel, and PowerPoint files in
Office 2004 have the same file formats as
their Office 2003 for Wmdows counter
parts. But a new Compatibility Report fea
ture will give Office 2004 for Mac users
warnings about glitches that can arise
when you send files to Wmdows users or
people using older versions of Office for
Mac. For example, if you send a Power
Point file that includes a graphic with a
transparency, Office 2004 will warn you
that the Windows version doesn't support
transparency.-LAURIANNE Mc LAUGHLIN

Managed Expectations
Project Center remains Office 2004's
leading data-management feature (see
" Office's Center Piece"), but it's hardly
the only such addition. Entourage now
sports a three-column view, with the read
ing pane relocated from under the mes
sage list to its immediate right. Microsoft
claims that the new view displays as
much as 40 percent more of each mes
sage on screen. Another feature promises
to show you less information-Entourage
sports stronger junk-mail controls based
on an updated detection algorithm.
PowerPoint has a data-management
feature of its own: Presenter Tools.This
presentation-management tool displays
the current slide, the upcoming slide,
and presentation thumbnails. It also fea
tures an on-screen clock that lets you
time your presentations.

Creative Additions
Excel users can create charts directly from
the formatting palette, which also offers
the ability to add titles and labels to
charts. Excel used to support only 30
colors-now charts can use the entire
color spectrum.
Smart Buttons now appear in Word and
Excel, allowing users to create, edit, and
display data with ease. Say you're typing a
Word document and the program autocor
rects a word you don't want changed-in
Word 2004, a Smart Button appears that
lets you decline the correction.

Frank Exchanges
On the data-sharing front, Microsoft tin
kered with Word's Track Changes feature.
Deletions and comments now appear in
color-coded bubbles on the right side of
a document. A dotted line connects the
change in the document to the bubble on
the right. The bubble also contains a
check-mark button (which you click on to
accept the change) and an X button (to
reject the change).And in a long-awaited
change for Mac users, Office 2004 now
supports long file names.-PHILIP MICHAELS
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POWERBOOKS, iBOOKS GET FASTER CPUS

Portable Power Play
17-inch model's price has dropped
$200,
to $2,799 (see page 34 for our
appeal to the inner speed demon of mobile Mac users. This bump
of the new PowerBooks).
review
up in processing power boosts the top ·speed of the PowerBook
The updated iBook line features
G4 to 1.SGHz and the top speed of the iBook to 1.2GHz.
more-modest changes, with Apple
concentrating on boosting processor
also get an improved graphics pro
Processor speeds have
cessor, the ATI Mobility Radeon
speeds. You'll no longer find an iBook
. ,,_ ~ -~ shot up across the
9700 with 64MB of video memory.
with a clock speed measured in mega
:;-:~~
PowerBook
-
.,
line, which
hertz; the 12-inch and 14-inch mod
(l. 5GHz PowerBook users can opt
used to top
' --..c
els both feature 1GHz G4 chips. The
for 128MB, for an extra $50.)
out at l.33GHz. That's
Every PowerBook now comes with
top-of-the-line 14-inch iBook now
now the low end of the PowerBook's
built-in 54-Mbps AirPort Extreme
runs at l.2GHz (see "The iBook's
wireless networking and a built
Gigahertz Club"
clock-speed spectrum, available in
both 12-inch models and in the 15
in Bluetooth module. Hard-drive
for more infor
inch PowerBook featuring a CD-RW
capacity on the two 12-inch
mation).
models jumps to 60GB, from
and DVD-R Combo drive. The 15
Every iBook
inch model with a DVD-burning
40GB. All of the other specifi
model comes
cations, from the number and
SuperDrive saw its processor speed
with a Combo
the variety of ports to the
jump to l.SGHz, from l.33GHz, as
drive as its stan
did the 17-inch PowerBook (see
installed RAM, remain
dard optical"Faster Crowd: New PowerBooks").
the same.
drive option. How
Other changes to the PowerBook
Apple
ever, for the first
line are also all about speed. The
did make
time, iBook buyers
SuperDrive built into the 15-inch
• , '°' ~!!I
can opt to add a Supera few changes
and 17-inch models burns DVDs at
to PowerBook pric
Drive to their laptop of choice;
4x, a boost from the 2x SuperDrive
ing. The SuperDrive-sport
the 4x SuperDrive is a $200
featured in previous versions. The
ing 15-inch PowerBook now costs
add-on to either of the 14-inch
15-inch and 17-inch PowerBooks
$2,499 instead of$2,599. And the
iBooks.- PI-IILIP MICHAELS
With the latest updates to its line of laptops, Apple hopes to

FASTER CROWD: NEW POWERBOOKS
MEMORY/ HARD OPTICAL
GRAPHICS CARD/
SPEED
DRIVE DRIVE
MEMORY
PRICE
12-inch PowerBook 1.33GHz PowerPC G4 256MB/
60GB Combo drive Nvidia GeForce FX
$1,599
333MHz
Go5200/64MB
----------------- - - - - - -------------------------.,.------·-
12-inch PowerBook 1.33GHz PowerPC G4 256MB/
60GB SuperDrive
Nvidia GeForce FX
$1,799
--------------------~~~__l:!:_ __ ____l___________
Go5200/64MB
------------15-inch PowerBook 1.33GHz PowerPC G4 256MB/
60GB Combo drive ATI Mobility Radeon $1,999
333MHz
9700/64MB
MODEL

PROCESSOR

-------------------------------------~----------------

I

--------·-·-·--------·--

- - --------------------------

15-inch PowerBook 1.5GHz PowerPC G4 512MB/
SOGB SuperDrive
333MHz
---l 7-inchPow~~-B·ook~
__ i --____-e
1 . 5G H z Pow -____5
rPC G4 ---2
1MBi-··SOGBTs~~~;[);i~~---I
333M Hz
·-- I

ATI Mobility Radeon $2, 499
9700/64MB
ATI Mobility Radeon $2, 799
9700/64MB

THE iBOOK'S GIGAHERTZ CLUB
HARD OPTICAL
GRAPHICS CARD/
MEMORY DRIVE DRIVE
MEMORY
PRICE --
--------------256M B
30G B Combodrive ATI Mobility Radeon
$1,099
9200/32MB
--------------------
-  -- - 
14-inch iBook
1GHz PowerPC G4
256MB
40GB I -Comb~ drive ATI Mobility Radeon
$1,299
9200/32MB
-----
14-inch iBook
1.2GHz PowerPC G4 256MB
60GB Combo drive ATI Mobility Radeon
$1,499
9200/32MB
MODEL
12-inch iBook
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eMac Advance
Apple's laptops aren't the only
machines running faster these days.
The company also upped the proces
sor speed of the eMac and dropped
the price of the SuperDrive-equipped
.version of the all-in-one desktop.
The new eMac sports a 1.25GHz Power
PC G4 processor-up from a 1GHz chip
in the previous version. Apple also added
faster memory (333MHz DDR RAM),
faster graphics (ATl's Radeon 9200
graphics chip), and USB 2.0 connectivity.
The eMac's motherboard speed is faster,
too, jumping to 167MHz, from 133MHz.
While the entry-level eMac-featuring
a 1.25GHz processor, 256MB of RAM, a
40GB hard drive, and a Combo drive-
remains at $799, Apple cut the price on
its other eMac offering by $100. That
model, featuring a DVD-burning Super
Drive, sells for $999.-JIM DALRYM PLE

www.macworld.com

30 Layer 1.0, from Digital Anar
chy (www.digitalanarchy.com):
Plug-in for Adobe After Effects,
Discreet Combustion, and Apple
Final Cut Pro provides special
effects that can be distorted,
extruded, and modeled using 3-D
meshes ($149).
iVCD 2.0, from Mireth Technology
(www.mireth.com): VideoCD and
Super VideoCD authoring program
now lets you include menus and
playlists in VCDs and offers a pre
view mode for encoded MPEG
($30; upgrade, $15).
Maya 6, from Alias (www
.alias.com): 3-D-graphics and
-animation software has been
converted to a Mach-0 applica
tion, improving OS X performance
($1,999; upgrade, $899).
Sonidire Pro 3.2, from Smart
Sound Software (www.smart
sound.com): Update to sound
track-creation software features
integration with Macromedia
Flash and Avid ($299; upgrade
from version 2.X, $79).
X-Factor Unlimited, from Grid
iron Software (www.gridiron
xfactor.com): Adobe After Effects
6.5 plug-in improves preview and
render speeds using a grid comput
ing network ($1,995).-COMPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

Femlab 3.0a, from Comsol
(www.comsol.com): Scientific
modeling software adds support
for OS X 10.3; the multiphysics
modeling program also inte
grates with MathWorks Matlab
(contact Comsol for pricing).
Maple 9.5, from Maplesoft
(www.maplesoft.com): Mathe
matical problem-solving, data
visualization, and technical
authoring program adds new
integrated algorithms for opti
mization problems, student multi
variate calculus package, an inte
grated dictionary of engineering
and mathematical !er.ms, and
interface and performance
improvements ($1,995; contact
Maplesoft for upgrade pric
ing).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

www.macworl d.com

DISK-REPAIR ALTERNATIVES ABOUND

Utilities Shut Down
Norton Utilities has been part ofMac
users' tool kits for 15 years. But the ven
erable disk-repair and -optimization
utility's days on the Mac are numbered:
Symantec (www.symantec.com) has
announced that it's dropping future devel
opment of both Utilities and SystemWorks, a system-repair
suite centered around
Utilities, for the Mac.
Symantec said that
it decided to drop
the two Mac prod
ucts to focus on its
line of Internet
security utilities,
which includes Nor
ton AntiVirus and
Norton Personal Fire
wall. (The company will
continue developing Sys
temWorks for Wmdows.)
Utilities isn't disappearing entirely
Symantec will provide tech support, over
the phone, for Utilities 8.0 and System
Works 3.0 for one year after the company
stops selling the programs. Both products
remain on the market, and Symantec
plans to sell both as long as there's cus
tomer demand.
Symantec plans to continue support
ing the current version of OS X 10.3, as

well as any future updates to Panther.
With both Utilities and SystemWorks
supporting all current Mac hardware,
Symantec says it will consider bootable
CDs for future Apple hardware on a
case-by-case basis.
Once the preeminent utility
of its kind, Norton Utilities
exits the Mac market on
a low note. "They
haven't made substantial changes in
years," says David
Shayer, a software
engineer who
worked on previous
versions of Norton
Utilities.
Plenty of worth
while programs are
ready to take Norton Utili
ties' place. OS X includes Disk
Utility, a built-in utility that includes
disk repair among its many functions .
Among third-party applications, Disk
Warrior 3.0, from Alsoft (www.alsoft
.com) tackles most of the system-repair
and -optimization tasks handled by Nor
ton Utilities. Micromat (www.micromat
.com) offers a pair of diagnostic and
repair programs, Tech Tool Pro 4.0 and
Drive 10.-PHILIP MICHAELS

INTEGO'S WARNING CREATES A STIR

A Trojan among Us?
lntego (www.intego.com) caused quite a stir in April, when the utility maker announced that its Virus
Barrier software's definitions had been updated to catch the firstTrojan horse affecting Mac OS X
users. Suddenly, Mac users were scrambling to update their existing software or buy new antiviral
tools-just what lntego's PR folks had in mind.
When the dust had settled, it became clear that lntego had overstated the risk to Mac users. The
"MP3Concept" Trojan horse was in fact a harmless proof-of-concept file-an application masquerading
as an MP3 file. It was created by programmer Bo Lindbergh to show that such an exploit was possible.
Antivirus developer Symantec (www.symantec.com) quietly updated definitions for Norton AntiVirus
for OS X as well, but made it clear in a statement that "this Trojan does not contain any malicious code"
and that "it is not spreading and infecting Mac users."
As of this writing, Apple had not addressed the vulnerability, other than to issue a statement saying
that it was aware of the issue and "working proactively to investigate it" But changes will be needed
one thing Apple could do is modify the Finder to show an application as such, even if its file extension is
.mp3 or the like. At press time, word was spreading of another Trojan horse, masquerading as a Web
installer for a Microsoft Word 2004 preview release, that deletes the contents of a user's Home directory.
This Trojan can't replicate itself; a user must download and run the program.-MARK H. ANBINDER
July 2004
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WHAT'S THE FUTURE OF MAC SUPPORT ON THE PDA?

A Read on Palm
Things looked grim for FDA-loving Mac users at the PalmSource developers' confer
ence in February. It was there that PalmSource-the company that develops and licenses
both Palm OS and synchronization software-announced that its new Palm OS Cobalt
operating system wouldn't include native Mac support. Was this yet another high-profile
developer abandoning the Mac, leaving Mac users high and dry?
Not exactly. PalmSource may develop the Palm OS, but an
entirely different company, PalmOne, makes the hardware.
And PalmOne (www.palmone.com), whose products include
Zire and Tungsten handhelds and Treo smart phones, has no
plans to turn its back on Mac users. "[We] plan to continue
delivering solutions that meet [Mac users'] needs," says
Stephane Maes, senior product line manager ofhandhelds.
So where might these solutions come from? M ark/Space
(www.markspace.com) offers The Missing Sync for Palm OS,
which replaces the HotSync Manager software for Mac users and
adds advanced features such as iPhoto and iTunes support, the
ability to mount memory cards to the desktop, and Internet shar
ing. The company has already announced plans to release a new
version ofThe Missing Sync that will support all current conduits
for Cobalt-based handhelds. The big question, then, is whether
Mac users will need to pony up additional money-The Missing
Sync sells for $30 as a download and $40 on a CD-to get a hand
held that supports PC out of the box. "The fear [for Mac users] is that 'I'll have to go buy
something,"' says Ken Freeman, senior product manager for The Missing Sync.
Mark/Space has been in contact with several companies, and when Cobalt devices
become available later this year, he says, "some licensees will include our software in the
box." (Asked whether PalmOne was considering such an option, Maes declined to com
ment on specifics but acknowledged it was an option.)-JONATHAN SEFF

lnFocus X2, from lnFocus
(www.infocus.com): Digital pro
jector features native SVGA reso
lution ($999).
MFC-8440, MFC-8840D, and
MFC-8840DN, from Brother Inter
national (www.brother.com):Three
five-in-one flatbed laser multi
function printers feature faxing,
laser printing, digital copying, and
scanning (8440, $450; 8840D,
$550; 8840DN, $650).
Notevision XR-15, from Sharp
Electronics (www.sharplcd.com):
Three-pound projector features
native SVGA resolution ($1,299).
Optura 30 and Optura 40, from
Canon (www.usa.canon.com): 2.2
megapixel camcorders both feature
an RGB primary color filter and
16:9 wide-screen.mode (Optura
30, $899; Optura 40, $999).
WorkCentre M20/M20i, from
Xerox (www.xerox.com): Desktop
multifunction device comes in
three configurations including
CopyCentre C20, a stand-alone
digital copier; WorkCentre M20,
a digital copier and printer with
color scanning capabilities; and
WorkCentre M20i, which offers
copying, printing, faxing and
scanning (C20, $1,349; M20,
$1,649; M20i, $2,199).--COMPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

APPLE UPDATES iTUNES, ONLINE MUSIC STORE

Not the Same Old
Song-and-Dance
Apple marked the first anniversary of the iTunes Music Store's launch by updating the eponymous music
jukebox application and adding new features to the online store.While bumping the number of comput
ers authorized to play songs bought at the iTunes store to five, from three, the update cuts the number of
times you can burn a playlist to seven, from ten. Here are some of the other changes introduced in iTunes
4.5 and to the iTunes Music Store.-JONATHAN SEFF

> The new Apple Lossless Encoder imports
music from CDs without any loss in quality
and at roughly 50 to 60 percent of their
original size.

> Party Shuffle is a dynamic playlist that
randomly shuffles songs from your library
or other playlists while letting you add or
delete songs at any time.

> CD Insert Printing lets you print track list
ings for playlists using different templates.

> iMix lets you publish your playlists (or
rather, the songs in your playlists that are
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available on the iTunes Music Store) for
other users to rate and use when shopping.

> Radio Charts tracks the most-played
songs, from more than 1,200 radio sta
tions around the country, available at the
iTunes Music Store.

> a Music Video section features 72 music
videos viewable from within iTunes, with
links to the songs.

> A Movie Trailers area includes many of the
movie previews featured on Apple's Quick
lime Web site.

ConceptDraw MindMap 3.0,
from Computer Systems Odessa
(www.conceptdraw.com): Brain
storming tool adds an outline view,
new user interface, and perfor
mance enhancements for working
with large maps (Standard Edition:
$99; upgrade, $39; Professional
Edition: $149; upgrade, $49).
DataWerkz 1.0, from Uwerkz
(www.uwerkz.com): OS X app
offers graphical user interface for
creating and editing MySQL and
PostgreSQL databases ($99).
Six Degrees 2.0, from Crea
(www.creo.com): Updated ver
sion of e-mail, file, and contact
information search tool adds
browser-based interface and new
search features ($99).--CDMPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

www.macworld.com
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Receive a FREE 512MB RAM upgrade with the purchase of any Apple PowerMac GS; 540 inst.allation fee required. Offer ends on 8130/04 or while quantities last. 1Based on Wilhelm Imaging Research, INC. testing using the HP 85 ink catridges and HP Premium Plus
Photo and Proofing Gloss papers. 1Call for details. A value of S69. Offer ends 7/31/04. Offer Customer understands that CDW is not the manufacturer of the products purchased by customer hereunder and the only warranties offered are those of the
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Web Site at CDW.com. Notice of objection to and rejection of any additional or different terms in any form delivered by customer is hereby given. © 2004 CDW Corporation.
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BEHIND THE GS'S NEW DRIVE TECHNOLOGY

Killer Serial
A little more than a year ago, Apple ushered in a new era of Mac computing: the Power
Mac GS introduced Mac users to a redesigned PowerPC processor. Almost lost in all the
hoopla, however, was the Power Mac's switch in hard-drive technology, from Parallel ATA
to Serial ATA. Mention hard-drive technology to all but the geekiest of Mac users, and
you'll likely be rewarded with glassy stares. But don't let that daunt you-the tangible
benefits of the switch are enough to open anyone's eyes.

Parallel
ATA's
drive
cable .. .
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Parallel ATA, or Advanced Technology
Attachment (also known as PATA),
became the standard alternative to SCSI
hard drives on the Mac with l 999's
debut of the blue-and-white Power Mac
G 3. It let Mac users take advantage of
the inexpensive drives then available to
PC users. In the ensu
ing years, ATA
speeds have
increased (Ultra
ATA/133 provides a
maximum of 13 3
MBps of bandwidth,
though no Mac has
shipped with an ATA
controller faster than
ATA/100), but the technology
has remained more or less the same.

What Serial Offers
Serial ATA (SATA) increases the band
width to 150 MBps. So Serial ATA builds
in lots of headroom, which becomes
important as ATA drive speeds inch closer
to Parallel ATA's maximum.
There are other benefits, such as Serial
ATA's new data and power cables for con
necting hard drives to the controller.
Besides being smaller and easier to plug
and unplug, they're thinner and easier
to route through tight spaces inside your
computer (and this allows for better air
flow and cooling). The cables can also
stretch as far as a meter-more than twice
the length of Parallel ATA cables-offer
ing more flexibility for drive placement.
Because you can hot-plug the connectors,
they don't require that you shut down
and restart your computer; this
makes ATA RAID configu
rations easier to work
with. The new Serial
ATA cables also have
a significant bonus:
they improve data
reliability.
July 2004

Unlike Parallel ATA, which allows you
to connect two drives per channel, Serial
ATA permits only one. The downside to
this setup is that each pair of drives shares
the bandwidth available to that bus, and
the drives require jumpers to set master
and slave positions (or Cable Select mode,
which designates the master and slave
based on each drive's position along the
cable). Serial ATA uses individual cables
for each drive, so there's no competition
for bandwidth. You don't have to mess
with any jumper settings, either.

Serial Installments
Right now, the Power Mac GS is the
only Mac that features Serial ATA. But
since another benefit of Serial ATA is its
superior power management for drives,
it's not hard to imagine that it will appear
in future Power Book designs.
Meanwhile, owners of older PCI
based Macs don't need to buy a new
machine to reap the rewards of Serial
ATA. Sonnet Technologies (www
.sonnettech.com) sells the $100 Tempo
Serial ATA PCI, which adds two Serial
ATA channels to the interior of Macs
as old as the Power Mac 4400, Performa
6400, and most of the Mac clones.
FirmTek (www.firmtek.com) sells the
SeriTek/1S2 Adapter for $70. Acard
Technology (www.acard.com) offers sev
eral adapters featuring different ports
and configurations.
All major hard-drive manufacturers
now sell Serial ATA drives, which cost
about as much as or slightly more than
Parallel ATA drives. Since most hard
drives ship without cables, and Serial
ATA cards come with just one
data cable, you'll probably
need additional or
different cables for
data and power
connections.

Easy Barcode Pen, from Easy Bar
code Technologies (www.easybar
codetech.com): Pen-shaped USB
scanner reads bar codes into any
program and supports more than
15 bar-code symbologies ($265).
lmageCaster 2.0, from Econ
Technologies (www.econtech
nologies.com): Web-cam software
adds motion detection, Web-page
templates, QuickTime movie com
position, and a secure FTP con
nection ($30; upgrade, free).
iTalk, from Griffin Technology
(www.griffintechnology.com):
Voice recorder snaps on to the top
of third-generation iPods to record
8kHz 16-bit mono WAV files ($40).
iVeZeen 2.0, from Boinx Soft
ware (www.boinx.com): Applica
tion for turning Web cams into
camcorders (formerly known as
iRecordNow) adds voice control,
AppleScript support, and
enhanced motion detection ($15).
RemoteRemote 2, from Engi
neered Audio (www.engineered
audio.com): Radio Frequency
based remote control works with
iPods with dock connectors and
iPod minis ($45).-<0MPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

AirPort Extreme Base Station,
from Apple (www.apple.com):
New model of wireless network
ing hardware adds support for
Power Over Ethernet ($249).
NetWare Client for Mac OS X,
from Prosoft Engineering (www
.prosofteng.com): Client software
for accessing a Novell network via
IP adds support for files larger than
4GB on servers running NetWare 6
SP3 or later, (pricing starts at $149
for a single seat; upgrade, free).
Super Cantenna, from Quicker
Tek (www.quickertek.com):
12dBi 2.4GHz directional antenna
improves wireless network range
($70to $150).
USB Server, from Keyspan
(www.keyspan.com): Server
allows users to share USB
printers and scanners across
a network ($129).-<0MPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

JONATHAN SEFF
www.macworld.com
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TechTool Pro includes S.M.A.R.T. testing, hardware
tests, scheduling and alerts, performance tools, and
more... even scavenges for files when all else fails!
TechTool Pro 4

NEW FEATURE! eDrive

Drives

®

Volumes

Files

Hardware

Prosing tht: Run buuon wlll 'xccute the selected Hardware tests. You un change lhe.
s.dt:nio ns by using the Hardw.lre T

The new eDrive feature allows you
to add a bootable emergency
volume to an existing volume. This
new eDrive volume is created
WITHOUT the need to initialize
the current volume, keeping all
data intact on the current volume.
The eDrive is then available if
something should go wrong with
your normal startup volume.

dlscl

Main Memory

Mathematics

Buy Now!
www.micromat.com

www.micromat.com

The Power to Recover, Repair, and Optimize - Made Easy!
l&J Micromat

Inc.

800-829-6227

707-566-3831

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

© 2004 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc.
Norton Utilities and Norton SystemWorks are U.S. registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation.
Mac and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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A SPECIAL 20TH-ANNIVERSARY RECIPE

A Mac Fan's Feast
Findin g an app ro priate way to celebrate the M ac's
20th anniversary is a tricky business. Steve Jobs and Steve
Wozniak aren't li kely to respond to your RSVP
requests. That Bondi-blue party hat you constructed is already beginning to lose its luster.
And bringing all your old Macs out of storage for
a festive get-together doesn't wind up being the
swinging good time you imagined.
Or so we 've hea rd.
But Macworld fi gured out the perfect way to
commemorate 20 yea rs of the Macintosh-create a dish
_____________________________ - ,
(I

APPLE M ACARONI AND CHEESE

1

·--------------------- -

1

•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

rts 0 f lted

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Bnng 4 qua
sa
water to a boil over high heat, add pasta, and cook until
al dente. Drain, rinse, and set aside.
In a large saucepan, melt 1 tablespoo~ of butter.Add the
apples and saute until they're just begmnmg to become
tender (4 to 5 minutes). Remove from pan and set aside.
'lz cup apple cider
In a separate saucepan, heat the milk and a?ple oder
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, plus 1 tablespoon just until boiling, remove from heat, and set aside. . .
In the pan you used for the apples, melnhe remammg
1 114 ounces (by weight) all-purpose flour
butter over low heat. Add the flour and whisk for 5 mm'Ii teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
utes. Add the milk gradually and whisk to ensure that ther:
1 teaspoon kosher salt
are no lumps.Add the nutmeg, salt, and pepper, and wh1s
until the mixture begins to thicken slightly. Gra dua II Yadd
'lz teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
the Cheddar and Gorgonzola cheese and stir to combine.
6 ounces Cheddar cheese, grated
Stir in the apples and penne pasta.
~
Transfer to a buttered 13-by-9-inch glass bak3 ounces Gorgonzola cheese, grated
ing dish and sprinkle the Parmesan cheese
_,./
1 ounce Parmesan cheese,
on top. Bake for 20 minutes or un.til bubgrated
,.
bling. If the dish isn't brown on top,Wrn
on the broiler and brow~ for 2 to 3 minutes.
:
•
··
..;,
Serves 8 to 1Oas a side dish.

•
'

er\

that's worthy of the words
Apple and Mac. And we found
just the man to do it-Alton
Brown , the host of th e funn y and
educational Good Eats on Food Network, and a
Mac fan (see Hot Stuff, February 2004, or "Add
Apples for Flavo r, " Buzz, Ma rch 21, for more
on Brown's love of the Mac). Brown put his
culinary know-how to work, crea ting an original
recipe: Appl e Macaroni and Cheese .
Now, it may be a littl e bit odd to open up Macworld
and see the word Apple next to macaroni instead of M ac

12 ounces penne pasta
15 ounces apple (10 ounces diced and 5 ounces
grated), Fuji, Braeburn, or Granny Smith
i•fz cups milk

I

intosh. But we've
made
and
.
.
tas te-tested this recipe several
·
d
hc
t~m es, an ,we can vouc io;
t 1e recipes t~sty,_ sweet-an ,
savory comb111at10n of sauteed
apples and Go rgonzola, C he?
dar, and Parmesan cheese. Its
an excellent side dish. Or
as Brown says, "It's good ...
real good."
So clip and save the recipe
: and add it to your collection.
',
Or visit find .macworld.com/
:
: 0006 to download a PDF of
: the recipe or fil es for the Com
1
puter Cuisine Deluxe or
I
• Cookware recipe-organizer
: progra ms. We've also got tips
: that will ensure a dish so tasty
: that the two Steves might
•
b f:
~ ~::t~.waJi::~oNs~~EL~ or a

:
,
:
:
:

t__ ~-2~~~ ~1~: ~r:~n- _________________________________________________________
SYNCDEK KEEPS DATABASES IN SYNC

Syncing Sensation
FileMaker users turn to the database applica
tion for quick and easy access to everything
from contact information to sales data . But
when it's time for mobile users to sync their
data with the home office's database, Fi le
Maker can be anything but quick and easy.
SyncDek 5.0, from WorldSync (www
.syncdek.com), tackles the problem of syn
chronizing far-flung FileMaker databases.
The FileMaker add-on provides automated
two-way synchronization. Remote users can
upload new information into FileMaker and
receive changes from the main database,
with SyncDek resolving any conflicting data.
28
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SyncDek emerged several years ago as a
product developed for information-manage
ment consulting firm A. E.Wood & Erickson,
which was looking for a way to let clients sync
data between separate databases in multiple
locations, even when the clients' employees
weren't on a network at the same time. These
days, SyncDek helps a wide array of users.
NASA and Lockheed Martin use it for manag
ing engineering reviews in four different coun
tries, the Atlanta Hawks and the Toronto
Raptors rely on it for sharing scouting reports,
and biotech firm Genentech uses it to collect
market data from mobile account managers.

Written in Java, SyncDek 5.0 uses XML for
automated data exchange, which runs in the
background of FileMaker (including the newly
released FileMaker Pro 7). SyncDek 5.0
deployment licenses cost $849 for the Sync
Dek network engine and $249 for each
SyncDek single-user engine. SyncDek Devel
oper Kit, which provides developer tools for
creating demo engines, is available for $749;
a SyncDek Starter Kit combining the developer
tools with network and single-user engines is
available for $1.499. (WorldSync is offering
introductory prices on all SyncDek offerings
through July 31 .) -PHILIP MICHAELS
www.macworld.com

This thing
stuck on my head ?
It's not a hat.

It's a CD/DVD label.

Those things you struggle with when labeling your discs after

you've burned them one at a time on your· Mac. But don't worry. We can help.
Introducing the Bravo II Disc Publishec It's a revolutionary all-in -one CD/DVD
burner and pr·inter that runs off a PC or Mac. Bravo II is amazing. First, it
burns your· discs - automatically and hands-free. Then it prints each
one in spectacular· color· with 4800 dpi resolution. All for just $2195*
For more information and a FREE burned and printed CD,
call us at 1-800-797-2772 (USA and Canada only) or 763-475-6676.
E-mail to sales@ primera.com. Or visit us on the Web at
www primer·a2.com.
With Bravo II, you'll neve r have to use a CD/DVD label again.
So hurry and get one for your office. Today!

' MJnufacturcr·s suggc.ncd rcr:i.11 pm:c in the USA; rese ller pnws may vary Windows XPnOOO Of" rcqu•rl's M.1c OS X dQ2 or btcr. Bravo~ a tr.1.d~m.:irk and
Pn'™'r.1 is a rcgi nc rcd tndcmark of Pmncr.i Tcdlnology; Inc_ W•ndows is a registered tradcm.1rk of M1crowft C orpor.iuon. Mac os a tradc m.1 rk of Apple
Computer. Inc. rcgisu~rcd in the U.S. ~nd other countries. © 2004 Pnmc r.r. Tcdmology. Inc. All nglus reserved
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MOTION, XSAN JOIN VIDEO-PRODUCTION LINEUP

Video Plans in Motion
Professional video users represent a prime target for Apple, which wants to sup
ply not only the hardware used in high-end video production but also the soft
ware. However, gaps that remain in Apple's video-production offerings prevent
pros from relying entirely on Apple hardware and software. Apple recently
unveiled a pair of new products that fill some of those holes and move video
editing even closer to an all-Mac environment.

Forward Motion
Adobe After Effects (www.adobe
.com; Standard version, $699; Professional version, $999) and Discreet's

Motion Granted Apple's Motion fills the motion-graphics
software void in the company's high-end video-editing lineup.

Combustion (www.discreet.com;
$995) have been the main choices
for Mac users interested in motion
graphics, compositing, and visual
effects. With the arrival of the $299
Motion, Apple has added its own
offering to the mix.
Motion animates text, graphics,
and video; instantly previews multiple
filters and particle effects; and fea
tures Behaviors-natural movement
of type and graphics with effects such

as gravity and wind that don't require
keyframes. A Dashboards interface
provides you with contextual, semi
transparent floating palettes. And a
Project Pane lets you view all layers,
filters, Behaviors, masks, and objects
simultaneously. Motion can also use
Affect Effects format plug-ins.
"Motion fits snugly between Final
Cut Pro and DVD Studio Pro," says
Rob Schoeben, Apple's vice president
of applications marketing. "Someone
can use Motion alone, but it arrives
on the scene as a member of a family
that work really well together."
Though Motion does many of the
things that After Effects and Combus
tion do, its price and its simplified
interface make it clear that the app
isn't meant to displace those products.
Several Apple apps-namely, Final Cut
Pro and DVD Studio Pro-have
pushed Adobe to drop Mac support for
some programs. But, in this first itera
tion at least, Motion doesn't seem to
be advanced enough to pose a similar
threat to the established After Effects.

Xsan Marks the Storage Spot
Often, the biggest cost in a high-end
video-editing environment comes

from the storage needed for the huge
files used on a daily basis, and from
the means of connecting users to that
storage. Apple's new Xsan is a Storage
Area Network (SAN) file system
aimed at users in video and other busi
nesses looking for high-speed access
to centralized, shared data where even
conventional Local Area Networks
(LANs) might still be too slow.
Xsan is a 64-bit cluster file system
designed to work with Mac OS X.
It provides multiple computers
with concurrent file-level read and
write access to shared volumes over
Fibre Channel (a high-speed, high
bandwidth serial protocol), and it's
certified to work with Apple's pro
applications. As many as 64 users can
simultaneously access a single storage
volume using Xsan, which supports
volumes (or files) as large as 16TB.
Editors working on a video project
concurrently or clusters that need fast
access to large amounts of data
require such capabilities.
A beta version of Xsan is being
seeded to qualified customers. Apple
expects to roll out Xsan this fall for
$999 per system. Although that may
sound expensive, the closest competi
tor in price is Charismac's Fibre
Share, which starts at $1,249 per
seat. Other products, such as Com
mandSoft's Fibre] et and Studio Net
work Solutions' SAN mp, can cost
even more.-JL\1 DALRYMPLE AND
JONATHAN SEFF

The Rest of the Video Picture
Motion and Xsan made flashy debuts at April's National Association of Broadcasters trade show. But Apple didn't give short shrift to
its pre-existing video-production offerings.-JONATHAN sEFF

> Final Cut Pro HD

The video-editing program received a new name, as well
as new features-Final Cut Pro HD adds support for the DVCPRO HD format. The
application can capture that footage using FireWire 400 without any additional
hardware. Final Cut Pro HD can play back four streams of native DVCPRO HD
video and includes a Digital Cinema Desktop feature that lets you monitor SD and
HD content on an Apple Cinema Display.The $999 application is a free upgrade
for Final Cut Pro 4 users.

> DVD Studio Pro 3 Just one year after the huge DVD Studio Pro 2 update,
Apple upgraded its high-end DVD authoring program again. New to this release
are Alpha Transitions and DTS 5.1 audio support-adding even more professional
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abilities-and a new Graphical View to help you keep track of large projects. With
Compressor 1.2 and Final Cut Pro HD, DVD Studio Pro 3 can scan and encode HD
content directly to MPEG-2. The new version, already shipping, costs $499; exist
ing users can upgrade for $199.

> Shake 3.S The updated compositing and special-effects tool for cinema and
video features new shape-based morphing and warping capabilities that rely on
spline tools.Version 3.5 also improves Rendezvous networking and adds support
for 16-bit RGB and 10-bit YUV QuickTime formats. Shake 3.5 is a $799 upgrade for
Shake 3 users. Shake costs $2,999 for Mac OS X (with unlimited render licenses)
or $4,999 for Linux and lrix (with annual maintenance fees of $1,499).
www.macworld.com

Advertising Supplement

FileMaker's solution for sharing
databases boosts high performance
teams-of any size

ust by itself, FileMaker Pro software has all the markings of
a true winner. This number-one-selling easy-to-use database
software already has in its pedigree the kind of "ready for work
right out of the box" character that has attracted millions
of users worldwide.
New FileMaker Pro 7 adds even
more functionality and value, for
users looking to upgrade as well as
first-time FileMaker buyers. With
breakthroughs in ease-of-use and
customizability, FileMaker Pro 7 now
meets the needs of any size of organi
zation.
For example, with FileMaker Pro 7,
users can store an astonishing 8 ter
abytes of data-4,000 times the for
mer limits-in just about any file for
mat. FileMaker Pro 7 makes it easy to
import, store, and .export any kind of
files, such as PDFs, Microsoft Office

files, photos, videos, music, and much
more. As noted by Ken Newell of the
Hamilton Glaucoma Center at the
University of California in San Diego,
"We need a development environ
ment that is very flexible. With
FileMaker Pro 7, that's just what we
get. It's amazing the way it handles
different data types with such ease."
Regardless of the size or focus of
your teams, they have some key
things in common. First there is a
need to access and share data of all
types, and to do so frequently and
effortlessly, as if all the members were

At Your Service
Key features and benefits of FileMaker Server 7:

>
>
>
>
>

Shares databases with up to 250 users
simultaneously
Hosts almost unlimited amounts of data
Administers databases centrally or remotely
Protects data with advanced security features
Scales easily by adding new servers as your
needs gro"'."

FileMaker
__...........,._ Server 7

Q
~w ______________ _
FileMaker Server 7 boosts
performance, enha nces
security

seated in cubicles in the same office.
Second, team members often need to
share information across different
platforms. And third, they don't want
to bother their IT departments-if
they even have IT departments-to
facilitate sharing information.
If people in your organization,
even in teams as small as two mem
bers, need to share data in this way,
then it's time to consider FileMaker
Server 7, which has proven itself as a
key ingredient to team pro_ductivity,
integrity, and success. This high-per
formance server software leverages
the FileMaker style-ease of use and
ease of administration-to efficiently
manage shared database solutions.

Advertising Supplement

Software That Shares
More than just another server solu
tion, FileMaker Server 7 has been
precision-tuned to support work the
way it is done in today's fast-moving
businesses. Recognizing the mixed
platform nature of organizations
looking to share information
including different departments in
the same organization-FileMaker
Server 7 allows access to shared files
through either Microsoft Windows or
Mac OS X versions of FileMaker Pro
7. And you can connect up to 250
users simultaneously to a hosted
database, essentially accommod'lting
teams of any size.
FileMaker Server 7 actually
increases the already-enhanced secu
rity features of FileMaker Pro 7,

which is important in applications in
which sensitive files will be widely
shared. FileMaker Server 7 uses
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) encryp
tion to boost security of FileMaker
data moving from hosted databases
to clients. And administrators can
effortlessly filter the display of hosted
database names based on the users'
privileges for added data protection.
Because teams large and small
quickly generate mountains of data,
FileMaker Server 7 allows the hosting
of up to 125 database files, and each
database can store massive amounts
of information. Plus, databases in
general run faster with FileMaker
Server 7, since searches and calcula
tions are offloaded to the server from
the client. Administrators can also

Most important ease-of-use and
customization breakthroughs in
FileMaker Pro 7:

>

Import, store, and export any file: PDFs, photos,
Microsoft Office documents, music files, and more

>

Open multiple windows in the same database at the
same time for unprecedented multitasking

>

Super-expanded 8-terabyte database storage;
container fields can store up to 4 gigabytes and text
fields up to 2 gigabytes

>

A new option lets you confirm data and layout
changes before you commit them, so you can
experiment with new layouts

>

New relational model to streamline the creation of
simple and complex databases

>

New relationships graph to link data between tables
just by clicking and dragging

>

Enhanced Web publishing capabilities, all with
point-and-click ease

>

Advanced security features using account names
and passwords and simple assignment .of custom
privileges for any user

>

Designed from the ground up for Mac OS X and
Windows XP/2000

FileMaker
Pro 7
Simplythebenwaytomanageyourdaia

FileMaker Pro 7 is the most
important upgrade in
FileMaker history.

exploit the large volumes of RAM
with sophisticated caching techniques
built into FileMaker Server 7.
Further recognizing the "roving"
nature of today's professional,
FileMaker Server 7 includes easy-to
use, flexible administration features
that facilitate database configuration
whether the administrator is in the
office or operating remotely.
FileMaker Server 7 allows mainte
nance on live databases and back-ups
on files in use. All clients will have
the most current plug-ins, thanks to
the software's Auto-Update feature.
For more heavy-duty, full-featured
database sharing, the upcoming
release of FileMaker Server 7
Advanced will provide all the benefits
of Filemaker Server 7 in addition to
powerful Web publishing and server
connectivity options.
FileMaker Pro 7 is the hands
down cream of the database software
crop. With FileMaker Server 7, team
productivity rises to new heights.
To find more about thiS exciting
solution to boosting the effectiveness
of teams of all sizes, visit
www.filemaker.com/teamwork.
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PowerBook G4s
Th eWhole Line Sports Faster CPUs;
AirPort Extreme Now Standard
BY HENRY NORR
The year 2003, which Steve Jobs dubbed
"the Year of the Notebook," brought big
changes to Apple's PowerBook line-the
introduction of a 12-inch version, the tran
sition from titanium to aluminum, and the'
addition of AirPort Extreme, built-in Blue
tooth, Fire Wire 800 (in some models), and
USB 2.0, among other enhancements.
In contrast, 2004 is shaping up as a year of
incremental improvements, at least judging
by the first round of PowerBook updates.
Instead of new designs or breakthrough
technologies, Apple has delivered modest
improvements in performance, made Air
Port Extreme standard in ali' configurations,
and trimmed prices at the upper end of the
line. And it appears-knock on wood-that
the company has resolved the quality prob
lems (with screens and latches) that marred
many of last year's mobile Macs.
Mightier Mite
The biggest changes are in the smallest and
newest member of the PowerBook G4 fam
ily, the model with a 12-inch display. As
before, it's available in two standard config
urations: a $1,599 version with a
Combo (CD - RW/DVD -ROM)
optical drive and a $1, 799 ver
sion with a SuperDrive (DVD-RI
CD-RV\!). While we tested only the latter,
both versions now have noticeably faster G4
processors (1.33GHz, up from l GHz) and
50 percent more hard-drive capacity (60GB

COM PANY

PRODUCT

Apple Computer

12-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz
with SuperDrive

Apple Computer

15-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz
with Combo drive

Apple Computer

15-inch PowerBook G4/1.5GHz
with SuperDrive

Apple Computer

17-inch PowerB.ook G4/1.SGHz
with SuperDrive
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versus 40GB). While the amount of built-in
memory hasn't changed (it's still 256MB
standard), the bus it sits on is now faster
(167MHz versus 133MHz). Video RAM has
grown from 32MB to 64MB. And the Super
Drive can now burn DVDs at 4x, twice as
fast as before.
Most important, Apple's AirPort Extreme
(802 .11 g) wireless-networking card- previ
ously a $99 option in the 12-inch configura
tions-is now standard equipment, along
with Bluetooth.
The smallest PowerBook still lacks some
of its bigger siblings' advanced features
FireWire 800, Gigabit Ethernet, a backlit
keyboard, and a PC Card expansion slot. It
also has an older, slower graphics chip
(Nvidia's GeForce FX Go5200), and with
only one DIMM slot, maximum memory is
limited to l.25GB, compared with 2GB in
the larger models. The 12-inch, tradition
ally proportioned screen
obviously doesn't pro
vide as much workspace
as the wide-screen dis
plays on the bigger
models, and cram
ming in 1,024 by
768 pixe ls makes
everything look a
little small.
But if none of that
bothers you-and

for the average business traveler or student
there's no reason it should-there's a lot
to like about the new 12-inch PowerBook.
When Apple introduced the first one, more
than a year ago, it was noticeably slower
than the 15- and 17-inch models of the
time, but that performance gap has all
but disappeared: the new 12-inch model
is a genuine speedster (see the bench
mark chart).
The machine's compact design and rela
tive lightness (4.6 pounds) make it by far
the most travel-friendly of the Power
Books. And with AirPort Extreme now
built in, it's a better value than ever.
The 12-inch model's battery life is also
quite good: at the Automatic Energy Saver
setting, we were able to listen to audio
streamed from the Internet via AirPort
Extreme for 3 hours and 35 minutes. As
with the previous aluminum Power Books,
AirPor t reception is
impressive: we man
aged to maintain a wire
less connection not only
throughout a modest two
story house, but also
across the street and
almost two doors down the
block-in all, nearly 120
feet from our Base Station.
Is Bigger Better?
For the larger PowerBooks,
the latest update brings
fewer enhancements, such as
faster processors. The 15
inch Combo-drive configura
tion clocks at 1.3 3GHz, while the
15-inch SuperDrive model and the 17
inch model now speed along at 1.5GHz.
That's up from lGHz, 1. 25GHz, and

MOUSE
RATING PRICE

OS COM PAT
IBILITY

CONTACT

PROS

00!

$1,799

x

800/692-7753,
www.apple.com

Compact and elegant design; improved
performance; AirPort Extreme and
Bluetooth now standard; SuperDrive.

$1,999

x

800/692-7753,
www.apple.com

Large, wide screen; AirPort Extreme and
Bluetooth now standard; advanced 1/0
options.

....

....
....

$2,499

x

. 800/692-7753,
www.apple.com

Large, wide screen; ample memory and
hard-drive capacity; SuperDrive; advanced
1/0 options; backlit keyboard.

$2,799

x

800/692-77 53,
www.apple.com

Enormous screen; ample memory and
hard-drive capacity; advanced 1/0 options;
backlit keyboard; reduced price.

I Big and a little heavy for travel; meager
memory for the price.
Big and a little heavy for travel; pricey
relative to Combo-drive version.

www.macworld.com

34 Laptop computers
12-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz with
SuperDrive
15-inch PowerBook G4/1.33 GHz
15-inch PowerBook G4/1.5 GHz
17-inch PowerBook G4/1.5 GHz
36 Music-scoring applications
Finale 2004
Sibelius 3.1

38 USB-FireWire combo cards
logear GUF202
Koutech Systems 7002
Orange Micro OrangeCombo
StarTech CB2U2F
39 Sound-module apps
BFD
Trilogy

40 Compression software
Stufflt Deluxe 8
40 Download manager
Speed Download 2
41 File-transfer package
Tokens 1
42 Synchronization software
You Synchronize

43 Data-visualizat ion app
IDL 6
44 Audiovisual-networking
hardware
Eye Home
44 Digital-video recorder
EyeTV 200
46 G5 hard drive
G5Jam

46 Network MP3 Player
HomePod
49 The Game Room
Close Combat: First to Fight, Rally
Shift, The Journey to Wild Divine,
Tron 2.0, World ofWarcraft
54 Mac Gems
AFS Monitor. CalculateSizeCM,
Fob, iCalibrate, Path Finder, Tofu,
xSMB

Speedmark 3.3

Cinema 4D XL 8.5

iMovie 4.0

iTunes 4.2

Adobe Photoshop CS Unreal Tournament

OVERALL SCORE

RE NDER

RENDER

MP3 ENCODE

SU ITE

AVERAGE
FRAME RATE

12-inch PowerBook G4/1 .33GHz

123

5:07

1:02

2:45

2:12

15-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz

121

5:08

1:03

2:45

2:18

24.6

15-inch PowerBook G4/1.5GHz

136

4:33

0:56

2:26

2:00

26.1

17-inch PowerBook G4/1 .5GHz

134

4:33

.0:57

2:28

1:59

25.8

17-inch PowerBook G411.33GHz

123

5:06

1:02

2:48

2:39

>Better

<Better

<Better

<Better

<Better

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEM IN ITALICS.

22.3

211
>Better

-·------

-

This speed chart is abbreviated. Please see our Web site (find.macworld.com/0019) for the full PowerBook speed-test results. Speedmark 3.3 scores are relative to those of a 1GHz eMac (G4), which is assigned
a score of 100. Photoshop, Cinema 4D XL, iMovie, and iTunes scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems were running Mac OS X 10.3.3 with 512MB of RAM. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track
that was 45 minutes long, converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' Better Quality setting.We used Unreal Tournament's Antalus Botmatch average frames-per-second score; we tested at a resolution of
1,024 by 768 pixels. The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scripted tasks using a 50MB file. Photoshop's memory was set to 75 percent and History was set to Minimum. For more infonmation on Speedmark
3.3, visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.- MACWORLD LAB TESTING BYJAMES GALBRAITH AND JEFFYK. MILSTEAD

1. 3 3GHz, respectively. Other enhance
ments include a new graphics chip-the
ATI Mobility Radeon 9700 with 64MB or,
optionally, 128MB of video RAM-and 4x
DVD burning (in only the SuperDrive
equipped models).
In addition, AirPort Extreme is now built
into both 15-inch models as well as the 17
inch; it used to be optional in the lesser 15
inch configuration.
The backlit keyboard-which can rea lly
turn heads on red-eye flights-remains
standard only in the top two configu
rations, the 17-inch and SuperDrive
equipped 15-inch models. (If you order
the Combo-drive 15-inch model from
the online Apple Store, however, you
can upgrade to the illuminated keyboard
for $69.)
Also unchanged are the most-striking
features of these big PowerBooks: their
huge, bright, wide-format displays, with
native resolutions of 1,2 80 by 854 pixels
(on the 15-inch models) and 1,440 by 900
pixels (on the 17-inch). Unfortunately,
portable computing remains a game of
trade-offs, and you pay a price, in pounds as
well as in dollars, for these vast expanses of
glass: the 17-inch model tips the scales at
6.9 pounds, while the 15-inch models
weigh in at 5.7 pounds.
Even with their big screens, the large
PowerBooks continue to deliver decent,
though hardly overwhelming, battery life.
On the 15-inch l.33GHz model, for
example, we managed to play streaming
audio over a wireless Internet connection
for about 3 hours and 15 min utes. After
recharging, we got through the first 2 hours
and 14 minutes of a DVD movie before the
battery ran dry again.
www.macworld.com

In the absence of more-dramatic changes
in the higher-end Power Books, Apple chose
to cut their prices. While the Combo-drive
version of the 15-inch model, now includ
ing AirPort Extreme, stays at $1,999, the
price of the SuperDrive version has
dropped, by $100, to $2,499, and you can
now pick up the 17-inch behemoth for a
mere $2,799, down by $200.

Glitches Gone?
Last September's PowerBook updates,
including the rollout of the first aluminum
clad 15-inch model, were tarnished by an
unusual number of quality-control prob
lems: white blotches on the screen, strange
artifacts on some external monitors, latches
that popped open spontaneously, and more.
We're happy to report that we've seen none
of these problems so far in the four new
PowerBooks we've tested, and the Web sites
that are quick to publicize word of problems
in new Macs are mostly quiet.
In addition, you won't have to take special
precautions-or buy third-party products
to avoid lap burns or excessive fan noise from
the new models. After intensive use, they get
warm but not, unlike some of their recent
predecessors, painfully hot.
T he only concern we noted was a surpris
ing amount of play in PowerBook latches:
when the clamshell is closed, the top does
not make full contact with the base. If you
look closely at the front corners, you can see
up to tfi6 of an inch of daylight. And where
light can go, dust, lint, and crumbs are sure
to follow, especially if you carry your note
book in a backpack or briefcase. We don't
think it's a big problem, but in systems that
otherwise seem impeccably designed, it's a
little troubling.

The Missing Model
Our one real gripe about the PowerBook
line is something that's not there: a smaller,
lighter model with a conventionally shaped
13- or 14-inch screen. Several Windows
PC manufacturers offer notebooks with
such displays that weigh 5 pounds or less
in at least one case, as little as 4.3 pounds
even with an optical drive and a full
complement of other features, all for
$2,000 or less.
If they can do it, why not Apple? We sus
pect there would be substantial demand for
a Power Book that was smaller, lighter, and
less expensive than the current 15-inch
wide-screen models but equipped with a
display larger than 12 inches. (The iBook
line includes models with 14.1-inch dis
plays, but they weigh a hefty 5.9 pounds.)
Macworld's Buying Advice
Our favorite PowerBook is the 12-inch
Combo-drive model, because it packs so
much power into such a compact and ele
gant design.
Among the new Power Book models, the
performance differences are now insignifi
cant, and relatively few users, we think, have
a real need for the advanced features the 12
inch model lacks. That makes the trade-offs
pretty straightforward: screen real estate
versus size, weight, and cost. If you don't
mind bearing such burdens, go for a 15- or
17-inch configuration. 0
More Info:

Apple released a new li ne of iBooks at the same
time as the new PowerBooks. For a review and
the speed-test results of the new iBooks, go to
find.macworld.com/0020.
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Finale 2004 and Sibelius 3.1
Rival Music-Notation Packages Go Head-to-Head
BY PETER KIRN
Market-leading rivals Sibelius 3.1, from
Sibelius, and Finale 2004, from MakeMusic,
remain the most full-featured, one-size-fits
all packages available for producing printed
musical scores. Choosing between the two

get a cut of the profits (about 50 percent of
the purchase price, with no overhead). Finale
offers a similar service, Showcase (www.finale
showcase.com), for Web publishing, though
you can't use it to sell your scores for profit,
and the necessary viewer software doesn't yet
support OS X. Much of
this either isn't possible
with the notation facilities
built into programs such
as Appl e's Logic and
MOTU's Digital Per
former, or isn't as easy.

Note Entry
Musicians dream of a
world in which entering
musical scores into a nota
tion program is as intuitive
as typing into a Word
1.\h~.l!!~,'I
document. Both Sibelius
152
0
ff
"'
and Finale have extensive
8880 keyboard shortcuts that
890@ let you touch-type music
. ~e~
without using a mouse. In
~illl!!i!:filidrlllliik-:!'!.::=:::============"=:!:=::~'.d'' each, shortcuts for note
New Look, Same Taste Finale has finally come to OS X, with a new Macentry are easy to learnlike look, but veterans wil l find the underlying interface fami liar. Newcomers
with letter keys for pitches
may be intimidated by Finale's preponderance of toolbars and menus.
and arrow keys for editing.
(Some additions unveiled
isn't simply a matter of determining what with Finale 2004 have vastly improved Finale
kind of notation you're creating, because in this regard.) Once you've learned the
either can produce nearly anything you can shortcuts, note entry is very fas t, even with
imagine, from the common to the obscure. out a MIDI keyboard. Sibelius is the more
Both feature guitar tablatures, avant-garde intuitive of these programs when it comes to
contemporary notations, percussion-specific note entry; it has an on-screen numeric key
symbols and staffs, and even notation you pad that shows keyboard mappings of five
may not have heard of, such as the shape
sets of common items. Some of Finale's
note notation used in Early American church shortcuts, like those for tuplets and articula
music and featured in the recent movie Cold tions, are harder to remember and can
Mountain . These programs are so evenly require the use of dialog boxes, adding a step.
matched, most people will rely on personal You can edit any keyboard-shortcut assign
tastes to choose one.
ment in either program if you don't like it,
though. Overall, Sibelius is the easier pro-

'
§~~~~~~~®eeel

What They Share
While Finale and Sibelius have been used by
Academy Award- and Pulitzer Prize-winning
composers, the programs can be just as well
suited to hobbyist musicians and elementary
school teachers and students. Either program
will let you share a hard copy of your latest
tune with other people, so they can add vocals,
guitar licks, and drum grooves. You enter
lyrics, standard chord symbols, guitar frames
and tablature, and a drum part, which the pro
grams will format into a professional-looking
layout. You can also create an audio file of
the playback (a feature new to both Sibelius
and Finale), and share your score on the
Internet with any Mac or PC user. Sibelius
even has a Web site (www.sibeliusmusic
.com) on which you can sell your score and
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FINALE 2004
·---------
RATl NG: tt0
PROS: Seemingly endless feature list; deep control
over layout and MIDI; advanced scripting and cus
tomization; much-improved note-entry mode; better
looking slurs and improved dynamic placement.
CONS: Noticeable screen-redraw problems and slug
gish performance with longer scores; sprawling menus,
toolbars, and dialog boxes make it more difficult to
learn; no EPS export or PostScript listings.
PRICE: $600; for academic or theological use, $300;
competitive upgrade, $199; upgrade from previous
versions, $90 to $140
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: MakeMusic, 800/843-2066,
www.finalemusic.com

gram to learn and use, though Finale has
loyal adherents because ofits more-advanced
customization of workflow and entry.
QWERTY-keyboard entry is essential if
you're making music at 35,000 feet, in coach,
but at other times you may prefer to use a
MIDI keyboard, such as the $99 M-Audio
Keystation 49e USB keyboard, available from
the Apple Store (http://store.apple.com).
Either program will let you enter music to
a metronome or one beat at a time. Finale
lets you first play in pitches and then tap in
beats with a pedal; Sibelius has a flexible
metronome that follows your playing, keep
ing time with you as you speed up or slow
down, as long as you do so smoothly. Both
features are an aid to players who don't like
the rigidity of a metronome.
New in Sibelius 3.1 is the ability to store
live MIDI data from your performance.
Finale already had a similar feature, but
Sibelius's implementation is more elegant:
one button on the toolbar lets you toggle
between your original performance and the
software's automatic playback from the score.
Finale gets a nod for its sequencer-like level
of control over MIDI data. Its powerful
MIDI Tool has more-extensive controls for
shaping a recorded performance than
Sibelius does. And it includes several tools
for graphically modifying controller data, as
well as functions for adjusting rhythmic feel
and durational values. Also, if you play a
brass or wind instrument, Finale's MicNota
tor will transcribe what you play, freeing you
from keyboards if you're not a pianist; as with
MIDI transcription, the results aren't per
fect, but with some adjustment, MicNotator
can be a big time-saver.

Playback
One major selling point of computer nota
tion is that it lets you hear roughly what your
music will sound like when played by instru
mentalists. Both programs have an uncanny
ability to turn your score into audio play
back, correctly interpreting crescendos and
decrescendos, tempo markings, articula
tions, and more, in any rhythmic groove.
But neither can improvise accompaniment
to chord symbols automatically. Of the two,
SIBELIUS 3.1
RATING: .... i
PROS: Streamlined interface is easy to learn; on
screen numeric keypad displays shortcuts; elegant
layout and MIDI features; improved layout and audio
playback; snappy performance.
CONS: Lacks some advanced layout and customiza
tion controls; high-quality playback requires a fast
Mac; getting all sounds costs an extra $149.
PRICE: $599; for academic or theological use, $319;
upgrade from Finale, $199; upgrade from previous
versions, $119 to $189
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Sibelius, 888/474-2354,
www.sibelius.com

www.macworld.com

Sibelius has the broader list of text and items
it can interpret and more playback control,
though playback in each comes close to what
you'd expect. Both have added new software
instruments, too, finally replacing the tinny
sound of QuickTime Musical Instruments.
Sibelius 3.1 has added Kontakt, a cus
tomized, full-featured software synth from
the wizards at Native Instruments, though
you'll need to spend $149 to get all 64
pitched sounds and 110 percussion sounds
in Kontakt Player Gold; the included free
version has 19 pitched sounds and 100 per
cussion sounds. The huge, high-quality
sounds in Kontakt also have a cost in drive
space, load time, and performance (turning
off reverb can help). Finale's included
SmartMusic SoundFont isn't as fancy as
Kontakt, but it loads faster and includes all
the sounds you'll need. If you have the extra
cash and a fast machine, you'll likely prefer
Kontakt Player Gold's sounds, but thanks to
OS X, you can use cheap or free sounds
downloaded from the Internet in DLS or
SF2 format in either pro
gram, even with a slower
G3 or G4 processor.

OS X Compatibility and Performance
Finale was late to market with OS X com
patibility, well behind Sibelius and lagging
behind Finale 2004 for Windows, but the
long-awaited release supports all of OS X's
current features, including Core MIDI,
Core Audio, and font smoothing. At press
time, Finale 2004 for Mac lacked EPS
export and PostScript listings, but Make
Music has promised a maintenance release.
For many users, the big disappointment with
Finale is speed. Even on my 1GHz Power
Book G4 with 512MB of RAM, screen
redraws had a noticeable lag, and pro users
who create large scores, which can grow to
hundreds of pages, have found several sec
onds' delay for simple operations. Sibelius is
speedy on aU scores, even large ones, and has
no noticeable screen-redraw lags.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Most existing users of Finale or Sibelius will
find that the latest releases provide more
than enough reasons to upgrade. If you're

Layout
Before the widespread use
of computers to produce
scores, engravers used a
complex series of rules to
space out notation so it was
ne at and easy to read;
Sibelius and Finale each
employ an algorithm that
does this as you work. The
latest versions of each have
brought improvements to
lb. - - 
• .
that algorithm and to auto
matic placement of objects,
so you 'II do a lot less cor
recting and tweaking than Shortcut Shortcut Sibelius displays keyboard shortcuts on screen via the
in previous versions. Sibel Keypad so you never have to look for a quick reference card. Its interface is
ius's new spacing algorithm unusually clean and attractive, though it lacks some of the visual feedback
improves the look of com on your score that Finale offers.
plex spacing situations and
fixes previous versions' sometimes-buggy buying for the first time or switching, you're
beaming implementation. Finale 2004 has unlikely to go wrong with either program;
improved cross-staff beaming and expres each has a user base of professional com
sion placement, better-looking slurs, and posers and copyists with a devotion to their
improved automatic hyphenation and word choice bordering on the religious. Sibelius
extensions in lyrics. Both will now automat remains by far the more accessible program
ically add page breaks to avoid difficult page to newcomers, and it still boasts an extensive
turns, and Finale even creates automatic list of elegantly implemented features.
cue notes for parts to help players make Finale is powerful and maintains the edge
entrances in ensemble music. Either will when it comes to number of features and
produce an attractive, elegant score with direct control over layout. But the program
little intervention on your part. When you suffers from a lack of speed, even on the
do want to intervene, Finale generally pro fastest Macs, and learning to use it is dif
vides more tools for obsessive, fine control ficult, despite the included video tutorials.
over every last detail. Those tools result in If these aspects of Finale have frustrated
sprawling toolbars and menu options, how you, Sibelius has enough of an advantage to
ever, making Finale more difficult to learn justify switching, but people already com
than the more accessible, streamlined fortable and reasonably satisfied with Finale
Sibelius, which has some powerful layout are unlikely to find the switch worth the
and editing tools of its own.
time investment. 0
www.macworld.com

At PowerMax we are dedicated to giving you the
best service, selection and price around. Dur
super sales staff really knows their stuff. so you
can count on them to assist you with choosing
the perfect Apple computer!

sonwARE SALE
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Great rebates on Adobe software titles
i

Molle

,
•

Adobe Illustrator CS .... .$449
alterrebate
~ Adobe PhotoShop CS ....$549
"t
alter rebate
Adobe Alter Effects 6.0 .. .$009
alter rebate

i

WE'LL BEAT ANY MAil
ORDER DEAL! Call far details
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USB-FireWire
Combo Cards
USB 2.0-FireWire 400 CardBus
Cards Boost PowerBook Connectivity
BY OWEN W. LINZMAYER
Last year's introduction of the Power Mac
G5 made USB 2.0 ports standard issue.
These ports complement FireWire for the
connection of DV cameras, hard drives,
scanners, and a variety of input devices. A
number of CardBus cards now available
called combo cards-can add this new port
type, along with additional Fire Wire ports,
to older Power Books. We put four combo
cards through their paces and got some
unexpected results.
The first surprise was that all four
devices-Iogear's GUF202, Koutech Sys
tems' 7004, Orange Micro's OrangeCombo,
and StarTech's CB2U2F-are physically
identical: they all feature a power port, two
USB 2.0 ports, and both a four-pin and a six
pin FireWire 400 (IEEE 1394a) port.
While you can't use FireWire 800
devices with either of the FireWire
400 ports on these cards, the two
USB 2.0 ports are backward
compatible with all USB 1.1
devices. (If you have adapt
ers or the right cables, you
can use FireWire 800
devices with FireWire 400
ports, but you' ll get only
400-Mbps throughput.) You
can use devices attached to all
the cards' ports and all built-in
ports simultaneously.

optional, but in our tests, relying on bus
power was so problematic that we'd never
recommend it. Sometimes the device would
mount but not operate. Sometimes it
wouldn't mount at all. And sometimes it
would appear to operate at first but would
hang upon access. Koutech provides a cable
that siphons power from the Power Book's
built-in USB port, whereas the other ven
dors provide an AC adapter. Unfortunately,
there's no power LED on any of the units,
and the power cords obstruct access to the
card eject button.
Although Orange Micro opted for a PDF
user guide instead of a printed manual, its
documentation is far superior to that of the
other vendors. For example, only Orange
Micro warns of the potential damage that
can result from ejecting the card without
first choosing Power Off Card (you'll find
this in the menu extra that appears in the
menu bar and indicates that your Mae has
recognized the card). Apart from omitting
this information, the Iogear manual is
respectable. The other two manuals fail to
even mention the Mac.

Drivers Needed
FireWrre support is built into all versions
of Mac OS X, but if you're not run
ning version 10.2.8 or later, you
have to install the USE 2.0
drivers, which all the vendors
except Koutech provide.
Orange Micro even bundles
Ben Software's BTV Pro
5.4.3 (00i ; "Mac Soft
ware Bargains," July

2002) video-editing software, although most
users will probably prefer iMovie.
Although USB 2 .0 is theoretically faster
than FireWire 400, we got the opposite
results in our real-world tests. Initially, the
identical throughput of the cards surprised
us, until we determined that they all use
the same chip set. On average, in copying
a 335MB folder from a Macally PHR
250cc FireWire and USE 2.0 external hard
drive attached to a 400MHz PowerBook
G4, FireWire proved to be 27 percent
faster than USB 2.0 (and 340 percent faster
than USB 1.1).
Given the cards' similar specifications, we
were surprised to discover that they are not
equally easy to use. The OrangeCombo
card proved to be the most reliable. The
others had difficulty mounting our test
drive and would hang if both the card and
the drive weren't supplied with the suppos
edly optional external AC power. We never
got the drive to work successfully using the
Fire Wire port on the StarTech CB2U2F.

Macworld's Buying Advice
T hough all the cards have identical specifi
cations and physical appearance, the Orange
Micro OrangeCombo card gets our vo te. It
performed most reliably, comes with the
best manual, and includes the most generous
bundle of accessories. D
Pick a Port The OrangeCombo CardBus card pro
vides two USB 2.0 ports and both a four-pin and a
six-pin FireWire 400 (IEEE-1394) port.

Easy Installation
H ardware installation is as easy as slip
ping a 2-ounce card into the 32 -bit Type II
CardBus slot of any PowerBook G4 or G3
(except those with M-3553 serial numbers).
When you insert any of the cards, an
icon immediately appears in the menu bar,
indicating that your Mac has recognized
the card. Connecting power is supposedly
Coml>o Cards Compare_d

-------------
MOUSE
RATING

------ --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------OS
COMPATIBILITY

-------------~·~·~"----~~·-.,--

COMPANY

PRODUCT

logear

GUF202

...t

$100

X

866/946-4327,
www.iogear.com

Bundled with USB 2.0 drivers and an
AC adapter.

No cables; manual i~ missing
important information.

Koutech Systems

7004

••

$70

X

562/699-5340,
www.koutech.com

Bundled with a FireWire cable.

Awful manual; no USB cable
AC adapter, or USB 2.0
drivers.

Orange Micro

OrangeCombo

....l

$99

x

714n79-2772,
www.orangemicro.com

None significant.

StarTech

CB2U2F

•

Reliable operation; good PDF manual
bundled with USB 2.0 drivers, BTV
Pro video software, USB and FireWire
cables, and an AC adapter.

$83

x

800/265-1844,
www.startech.com

Bundled with USB 2.0 drivers, a
FireWire cable, and an AC adapter.

FireWire never worked reliably;
poor manual; no USB cable.

PR ICE

CONTACT

PROS

CONS
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Trilogy
Trilogy offers 3GB of bass instrument
samples with comprehensive sound and
parameter controls. The package's acoustic
bass component is a jewel; it fea tures
Trilogy and BFD Do Sound Sampl ing upright bass and bass guitar, recorded via
mike and/or a pickup. The electric-bass
the Right Way
sounds include picked, slapped, and muted
four-, five-, and six-string basses. T he jazzy
BY DAVID LEISHMAN
Jaco Fretless sounds wonderful. T he synth
Virtual-sound software modules require a tones feature a host of fu ll-bodied analog
lot of computing power (you can slow a sounds from famous vintage axes such as the
Power Mac G5 to a crawl by using too many Minimoog and Oberheim SEM.
T here are LFO (low-frequency oscilla
instruments), so if you want to replace your
audio hardware with virtual-sound modules, tor) filter and envelope controls for every
they need to sound great.
sample in Trilogy, which help you modify
the tones . Each
sound fi le consists
of two layers that
can be specified
an d edited inde 
pende ntl y. T h e
layers are invalu
ab le pa lettes for
creating masterful
sounds.
The app's only
weaknesses are in
its. installation and
OS 9-only manual.
To ge t going in
Playing Bass Tri logy's comprehensive tone contro ls are cleanly orga nized and dis
OS X, register at
Spectrasonics' site
played, and its mixer section offers unparalleled player control.
(www.spectrasonics
Spectrasonics' Trilogy bass module and .net) and download OS X CD Joiner.
FXpansion's BFD drum kits are examples of
sampling done right; they offer an amazing Macworld's Buying Advice
array of sound-customization tools. Both The sonic quality and user controls of both
the RAM-intensive Trilogy and the CPU
BFD and Trilogy are first-rate: you get great
hungry BFD support the Audio Units, VST, sound and seemingly endless, yet easily
RTAS, and ReWire plug-in formats of major accessible, editing capabilities. Trilogy's
installation hassle is a one-time nuisance on
sequencers, as well as Propellerhead's Rea
son sampler-and-synth app. (Apple's Logic the road to great music. 0
and MOTU's Digital Performer support
BFD
Audio Units, Steinberg's Cubase supports
RATING: .... !
VST, and D igidesign's Pro Tools supports
PROS: Great recorded drum samples; complete
RTAS.) BFD also includes a stand-alone
sound-editing tools; easy-to-use interface; incl udes a
(non-plug-in) version that can be played
stand-alone instrument version.
independently of a sequencer.

Virtual Rhythm
·sections

BFD
BFD's superb sound quality is complemented
by its extreme flexibi lity. M ul tiple acoustic
drum kits and solo drums were recorded in a
variety of mike positions and velocities, and
you can mix and match the resulting variables
at will. You can also create your own rhythmic
patterns, or use the stylistic varieties in BFD's
Groove Libraries and fills as a drum machine.
BFD's clean interface makes it easy to audi
tion, specify, and tweak sounds and to save
your own handcrafted tones and sets. T he
program lets you preview images of its stock
drum kits, from which you can visually choose
and audition individual drums and cymbals.
T his view is useful and fun during setup but
can lead to unnecessary graphics and CPU
drain during recording and playback.
www.macworld.com

CONS: Tech support ava ilable only by e-mail and
through the support forums.
PRICE: $329
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: FXpansion, info@fxpansion.com,
www.fxpansion.com

TRILOG"-'Y_ _ _ _ __
RATING: .... !
PROS: Superbly recorded bass samples; comprehen
sive sound-editing tools; simple interface.
CONS: OS X installation inconveniences; OS 9--only
documentation.
PRICE: $349
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Spectrasonics, 818/955-8481,
www.spectrasonics.net

Always check PowerMax, the nation's leader in
Apple factory refurbished sales: we get new ship
ments every month! These babies are virtually the
• • ':same as new .. except the pricet

--i

15-inch iMac• G4/1 .ll-GHz. 256MBRAM. BO Gb HO,
Coolbo Drive, 56K irolem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . .$1149
17-inch iMac• 611/1.0-GHz. 256MBRAM, BO Gb HO,
Superllrive, 56K modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. .... ..$1649
20-inch iMac• G4/1.25-6Hz. 256MBRAM, BO Gb HO,
SuperDrive,56Kmodem .
. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . .$1988
REFURB e MACS

eMac• 64/800-MHz. 128MBRAM,40 Gb HD. CO-ROM, .... .$649
eMac• 64/800-MH~ 128MB RAM. 40 Gb HO,CO-ROM. 56K . .$669
eMac• 64/700-MH~ 128MBRAM. 40 Gb HO, Cooibo,56K .. .$688
REFURB POWERBOOKS

12-inch PowerBook• 64/1167-MHz. 256MBRAM,40 Gb HO,
SuperOrive, 56K mlXlem ....... .............. .......... .$1279
12-inch PowerBo~ 611/1.G-OH~ 256MBRAM,40 GbHO,
SuperOrive,56K irolem. Bluetooth ........ ......... ..... .$1449
17·inch PowerBo~ Gll/1.33-6Hz. 512MB RAM. BO Gb HO,
SuperOrive,56K mcxl€m. Bluetooth ...................... .$2549

Apple has upgraded the
iBook and PowerBook
laptop computerswith
even faster G4 processors, built-in CD/DVD burners
and all arewireless network ready!

Laptop

i CALL

TODAY!

With the introduction of Apple's faster note
books, prices on their previous models have
fall~n! .Checkout the great savings below:

pD

R
64/800-MHz, 256/30/Combo ... ....... .
R.12-mch
IQ
.
was $1099
s979
12-mch PowerBook"' 64/1.0-6Ht 256/40/Combo ... .. .
Gp 15-inch PowerBook"' G4/1.ll-6Hz,$1599
s1399
256/60/Combo .. ... .
180011"

NOW

was

E

NOW

was $19!!i NOW s17B8
15-inch PowerBook" G4/1.25-6Hz, 51 2/80/SuperDrive ..
,,
was $2599 NOW s2299

G

Authorized Reseller

POWER
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Speed
Download 2.3
Internet Uti lity Fails to Boost Speed
BY JACKIE DOVE
For some people, Internet down
loads are never fast enough. If
\,
you're one of them, you might be
tempted by Speed Download 2.3.4, from
YazSoft, which is supposed to accelerate the
speed at which files download from the
Internet. But in our tests, Speed Download
did almost nothing to speed up downloads.
And in some instances, files took longer to
download with Speed Download than with
out it. Luckily, the program has other virtues.
YazSoft says that Speed Download is
optimized for both dial-up and broadband
connections, but the company is careful
not to make specific speed claims. My DSL
connection via EarthLink downloaded a
10.7MB file faster by itself than with Speed
Download-an average of 1 minute and 13
seconds versus 1 minute and 17 seconds,
respectively. A 67MB file took 7 minutes and
55 seconds with Speed Download-30 sec
onds longer than without it.
I was also disappointed by the insignifi
cant speed boosts my dial-up connection
got. A 4.6MB file that took 18 minutes and
6 seconds to download without Speed
Download took 17 minutes and 22 seconds
with the utility.
But Speed Download has some worth
while features; it facilitates networked
downloading from Rendezvous connec
tions, URL sharing, and file transfers
between Macs running the program. It also
has filters that organize downloads by type,
a transaction log, and a search function. It
even lets you control the number of down
loads per domain. And Speed Download's
automatic-resume feature is handy for
large downloads.
Macworld's Buying Advice
If you need a download manager that cen
tralizes your Internet down loads, lets you
sort them, and faci litates file sharing, then
you may benefit from Speed Download
2.3.4. But don't buy it if you want only to
boost download speed. O
RATING: O t
PROS: Good download organization and manage
ment; file sharing function; automatically resumes
downloads.
CONS: Doesn't appreciably improve dial-up connec
tion's speed; slows DSL downloads.
PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: YazSoft, info@yazsoft.com,
www.yazsoft.com
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Stufflt Deluxe 8.0
Archetypal Utility Expands Compression Formats, Offers Simple Backups
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
With compression now built into Mac OS X
10.3 in the form of the Finder's Archive
command, has Aladdin's Stufflt Deluxe out
lived its usefulness? For remedial compres
sion chores, perhaps. But if you're looking
for more efficient compression and expan
sion of a wide variety of formats, the ability
to encrypt archives, and a wealth of ways to
interact with archives, Stufflt Deluxe 8.0.2
remains a necessary tool.
6 00.
6 Getting Started

8 Select Sources

• SE;fect De.stlnat19n
• Schedule

encounter .cab files, which are commonly
used to store Windows installer-file
archives, but people who download bina
ries from Usenet groups will welcome
.yenc support.
Also new are plug-ins for Adobe Photoshop
and Illustrator that allow you to stuff files
directly from within these programs. While
this is only a minor time-saver, it could be a
real help as part of a Photoshop action.
With earlier versions of Stufflt for OS X,
longtime Stufflt users
Ta.sk Assistant
were pleased to see the
Select Sou rces to Backup
return of the Magic
Menu and Stufflt con
0 Backup my entire Home folder
textual items . Stufflt
@: Backup selected items In my Home folder:
8.0 features the return
0 Ii Desktop
g t.!'.I Documents
of the Archive Via
0 tj Library
0 Movies
Rename feature, which
l!f ~ Music
0 \;;1 Pictures
lets you compress or
Q I.) Sites
expand an item by
Stlea lttms you wish to bHkup. You may b;11c.lr.up your tnttrt Home foldtr,
adding or removing a
or n~td foldm within your Homt loldu.
file or fo lder name's
extension, such as .sit.

No Speed Demon
To test the extent of
Stufflt's compression
and the speed at which
it compresses, we took a
Basic Backup Stufflt Deluxe's Archive Assistant lets you create scheduled back
ups of the folders in your Home directory.
260MB folder of 47
TIFF files stored on a
To justify its 8.0 version number, Stufflt l.25GHz PowerBook G4. When we used the
adds some new features and enhancements. newer .sitx format, compression took 8 min
The Archive Assistant application, for utes and 18 seconds at the Better Compres
example, creates scheduled backups of the sion setting. At the Faster Compression
folders at the root level of your user folder. setting, compressing the folder to 187MB
It then creates a compressed archive of those took 2 minutes and 15 seconds.
fo lders in the location you specify on an
T hings improved when we compressed the
attached volume, on a writable CD or DVD, file to the older .sit format. Using the Better
or on an FTP site. You can back up only your Compression setting, we produced a 134MB
Home fo lder or a combination of the default .sit fi le in 5 minutes and 32 seconds-6MB
folders in it. You can't select subfolders smaller and 2 minutes and 46 seconds faster
within those folders or direct the program to than with .sitx. Note that although .sit is
back up other folders on your Mac- so faster than .sitx, it doesn't offer .sitx's 512-bit
Archive Assistant's usefulness is limited.
encryption and error correction.
There's no getting around it; compared
Stufflt Expander 8.0 can expand .sit,
.sitx, .zip, TAR, .bin, and .hqx fi les, and can with Panther's Archive command (which
now deal with Windows Cabinet (.cab) and creates a .zip file), Stufflt is a slowpoke.
yEncode (.yenc) files . Mac users will rarely Archive compressed our test fo lder to
184MB (about the same as Stufflt's Faster
Compression) in 1 minute and 7 seconds
RATING: Ott
PROS: Provides better compression quality than OS
about a minute faster than Stufflt.
X's Archive command; supports many file formats;
Archive Via Rename feature; integration with Photo
shop and Illustrator.
CONS: Slow performance.
PRICE: $80
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Aladdin Systems, 831/761-6200,
www.aladdinsys.com

Macworld's Buying Advice
Stufflt Deluxe remains the Mac's preeminent
archival tool, offering more efficient (though
slower) compression and supporting a greater
variety of compression formats than OS X
10.3. If you need to routinely compress or
expand a wide range of archived files, Stufflt
Deluxe 8.0.2 is the tool to use. 0
www.macworld.com

Tokens 1.1
Program Introduces Flexible, E-mail-Based File-Sharing Scheme
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
efit because they can choose when and
If you've ever e-mailed a large file only to where they receive the files you send. For
have it bounce back because of an ISP's nar
example, they can receive the token over a
row e-mail gateway, you've undoubtedly slow dial-up connection at home and then
wondered if there's a better way. That redeem that token via a business's faster
better way is here, in the form of Creo's broadband connection. Also, recipients can
Tokens, an easy-to-use, e-mail-based file
see or download only files intended for
sharing application.
them; with FTP, they can see all the files
To use Tokens, you drag a file onto the you've stored.
Token Creator application, where your
Creo has even made allowances for fire
file is compressed and stored at the root walls. If Token Redeemer can't make a direct
level of your hard drive.
Token Creator also gener
ates a small file (a few
User Name: !Joe Example
kilobytes) that Creo calls
Used to Identify you when your tokens are redeemed.
a token-hence the prod
uct's name.
Token Location I Tokens Expire , Proxy ! Bundle Storage
To transfer your file,
you attach this token to an
Signature add.ed to new email messages:
e-mail and send it to your
,rohavereduce
the- size ot this message, the attached n1es
recipient. Then you leave
been sent as a token.
your computer running
I' To access the files at your convenience,
and your connection to
j please download your free Token Redeemer from:
t http://www.creo.com/tokens/
the Internet established.
The recipient-who must
( Reset. to default )
download a copy of the
611 If the token will expire, add this text:
free Token Redeemer
iThis token expires September 21 , 2004 .
application (which is com
( Reset to default )
patible with OS 9 and OS
X)-double-clicks on the
token or drags it onto
the Token Redeemer icon.
The program establishes a Finding Redemption Token Creator can now alert recipients to the loca
secure connection to your tion of the Token Redeemer and tell them when the token expires.
computer and downloads
connection to a sender's computer, it tries to
the file from your computer to the recipi
ent's computer. And with the Tokens 1.1 link to the sender via Creo's Tokens Relay
Service. This service makes it possible to
update, you can now configure Token Cre
ator to place a link to a Token Redeemer move files between the host and the recipi
download in e-mails containing tokens.
ent without compromising security on
either computer. In our tests, Tokens
Keeping Things Easy
worked mostly as advertised. There were no
Tokens' conveniences abound. It's handy for problems making connections without a
senders because they don't have to upload firewall. But Token Creator wouldn't launch
huge files to a Web page or an FTP server properly with an HTTP proxy enabled on
(or learn how to set up an FTP server). As our Mac.
Tokens takes about twice as long to com
the sender, you can instruct Token Creator
to have the tokens you create expire after a press files as OS X 10.3 's Archive command
period of time you define-two weeks is the does, but it produces files of approximately
default setting. Recipients of your files hen- the same size. On a 1.25GHz PowerBook
G4, we compressed a 260MB folder contain
ing 47 TIFF images. Apple's Archive took 1
RATING: 00!
minute and 9 seconds, versus Tokens' 2 min
PROS: Ea sy to configure and use; tokens can expire;
convenient for recipients; relay server works around
utes and 21 seconds. The resulting file was
firewall issues.
184MB for each compression scheme.

..

CONS: Some difficulty with internal proxies; you
must leave computer on and connected to the Inter
net for recipient to redeem tokens.
PRICE: $49
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Crea, 604/451-2700, www.creo.com

www.macworld.com

Macworld's Buying Advice
In an intuitive way, Tokens 1.1 solves the
problem of moving large files over the
Internet. If creating a local FTP server
is beyond your abilities, Tokens is an ele
gant alternative. 0

Buy any new G5...

and get s600 off*an
Apple 23 inch HD~
'
Cinema
-------===
---- - .a.:
Display!
g
- ii

Tell your
salesperson
"Mighty Max

sent me" and
get free shlpping
on any new
Apple
laptop
order!
call for details

PowerMax has the BEST
selection of Certified
Pre-Owned Macs
IN THE COUNTRY!

Pre-63 Power Mac desktops
10 configs from which to choose . . .

.from $179 to $359

CRT and LCD iMacs

60 configs from which to choose ...from $279 to $1679

Yosemite 63 Towers

20 configs from which to choose .....from $359 to $589

PowerBooks

36 configs from which to choose ...from

$388 to $1388

Clamshell and Snow iBooks
27 configs from which to choose ...from $519 to $1149

64 Power Mac Towers

77 configs from which to choose ...from $488 to $1849

We hsvs pre·ownad displays, Cubas and G3 towers,
too! All Certified Pre-Owned Macs ara cleaned and
refurbished, snd come with a90·day warranty.
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800-613-2072
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You Synchronize 2.0
Popular Utility Gets a New Name, New Features, and a Speed Boost
BY DAN FRAKES
Ifyou have more than one computer, or if you
store files in multiple locations, you know
what a hassle it can be to make sure that you
have the most recent versions of files. One of
our favorite file-synchronization utilities,
ExecutiveSync (00; "More Mac Software
Bargains," May 2003), was recently pur
chased by You Software, which gave it a new
name, some new features, and a makeover.
You Synchronize takes a project-oriented
approach to synchronizing files . A project
consists of two folders or volumes-local,
remote, or a combination thereof-that you
want to keep in harmony; you can create any

Unfortunately, you can't select multiple files
at a time in this window, which makes chang
ing actions on multiple files tedious.
You can also decide what happens when the
utility removes a file from a project folder:
the file can be deleted outright, moved to the
Trash, deleted securely (overwritten several
times to prevent unerase utilities from recov
ering it), or archived. The archive feature
allows you to restore deleted files.

Recognizing Changes
You Synchronize addresses two major prob
lems found in its predecessor. First, it's signif
icantly faster than ExecutiveSync-although
it's still not as fast as
You S h 1 (8 k. 11 )
utilities that use only
r-
l ProJ•CU:
..
w.., ••
n i t<
modification dates to
l
R
;
compare files, it's rea
! ;~:C!~~:~~~:g
f : Per ~ onal Doc:uments
Ru.dy to Synchtoniu , with some luues
sonably swift when
I fTestProjec1
you should look at.
working with folders
or volumes containing
i:
thousands of files.
i!
S e cond, it has
l•molllfolder
added scheduling fea
: llgl oY/Users/ lralun/ Oocumt nls /Sook Chapter Rwlslons/
CShange. Fotdt"i) !
i
' tures via an elegant
,
interface. But unfor
l l~s
@! Allow One l utton Synduon lzatlon
j ~pe:
(fwo WaySyn(hronlzallon @!if"
tunately, these fea
f
olders
@
itemovt£mpty
fit:
...................!.. / Comp,uhon; @tdr.sum @! Archlvt' Flles
tures require that the
0 Secure De le te Alu
program be running
0 Pl ace Rtmoved FUu In Tru h
n;;;,o,u.m""")
and both of your proj
ect folders be avail
I Sync, You Sync You Synchronize accurately synchronizes the contents of local
and remote directories.
able at the scheduled
time. We'd also like to
number of projects, each with different set
see You Synchronize automatically sync a pro
tings. For each project, you choose the type ject when a remote folder is available-for
of synchronization-one-way (one folder example, when you connect a PowerBook to
overwrites the other) or two-way (the a network or mount a FireWrre drive.
newest version of each file is copied to the
other folder)-and any particular items or Macworld's Buying Advice
file types you want to exclude.
You Synchronize is a worthy upgrade to
You Synchronize does more than simply ExecutiveSync. It's still not as fast as some of
compare documents to each other. It saves its competitors, but its comparison methods
information about each file in each project, and data safeguards offset its slower speed. ·
·and then uses this information to determine The addition of scheduling functionality
whether both versions of a document have eliminates one of our major criticisms of its
been modified and to verify that documents predecessor, and you can even use it for
are free of errors after synchronization.
scheduled, mirrored backups. D
You Synchronize's comparison technology
isn't fooled by differences in file names or by
RATING: 0 .. l
different computer times. It correctly recog
PROS: Accurate file comparisons and synchroniza
nized changes to file content but ignored
tion; safeguards protect against accidental data loss;
attempts to confuse it by purposely changing
useful scheduling options.
computer and file dates and times.
CONS: Time And State comparisons mean slower
~'
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Cabin rates, per person:
Standard Inside: $799
Better Inside: $849
Standard Outside: $949
Better Outside; $999
Outside w/Balcony: $1,199
Taxes are $176 per person
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Safekeeping
You Synchronize offers features that provide
peace of mind to nervous synchronizers. For
example, you can use the Inspect mode before
you actually sync to see a report of specific
actions the program will take; you can even
change those actions for individual files.

(though more accurate) synchronization; you can 't
select multiple items in Inspect mode.
PRICE: $60; download, $50; upgrade from Execu
tiveSync, $29
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: You Software, 800/968-2968,
www.yousoftware.com

www.macworld.com

IDL 6.0
Convenience and Distribution Power
Enhance Visualization Program
BY CHARLES SEITER
Scientific instruments are good at collecting
data, but some people need to see images,
instead of numeric tables, in order to easily
interpret data.
Research Systems' IDL 6.0 is the best
of its kind at providing visual images that
represent statistics-it can tum radar into
weather maps, MRI signals into pictures of

3-D plots (line, scatter, polar, and his
togram), surface representations, contour
maps, image displays, and volume visualiza
tions. iTools give you many types of displays
with a single command.
iTools commands also can be modified
and combined into custom libraries.
Run-Time
With version 6.0, Research Systems is intro
ducing IDL Vrrtual Machine, a freely distrib
utable module that runs compiled IDL code.
IDL VM is not yet bug free. Users who
upgraded from version 5.5 have encoun
tered problems with iTools code in the vir
tual machine. Those problems, and glitches

Get everything
you're looking for!

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Easier. All you
need to do is visit one Web
site:
www.macworld.com/getinfo
and select products, categories,
or advertisers that you want to
know more about. That's it.

Getting the Big Picture In this mosaic X-ray map of the Milky Way, a region's temperature is represented
by color-one example of how IDL 6.0 helps users visualize numeric information.

a skull, and space X-ray signals into maps of
the universe (see "Getting the Big Picture").
Other programs, such as The Math
Works' Matlab 6.5 (00; December 2002)
and Wolfram Research's Mathematica 5
(....t; January 2004), can map 2-D and
3-D data arrays into dazzling color plots.
But IDL's tool set gives you more types of
charts, as well as better chart-labeling com
ponents that make it easier to generate fin
ished presentations.
Version 6.0's new iTools feature makes
complex plotting easier for beginners, while
the new, free IDL Virtual Machine lets
nonusers customize display features.
Speaking the Language
IDL stands for Interactive Data Language, a
name that doesn't really explain much. The
application uses a C-like programming lan
guage that offers hundreds of special func
tions for different kinds of data display; you
might call IDL "Adobe Photoshop for scien
tists." For example, if you have seismic data
to chart, you can elect to display it in as
many as 20 global projections, using the pro
gram's variety of built-in color tables.
Version 6.0 of IDL introduces "intelli
gent tools" called iTools (not to be confused
with Apple's defunct iTools). This object
oriented programming system has an
assortment of premade tools that help you
produce graphic representations of 2-D and
www.macworld.com

in IDL object graphics, were mostly caused
by the previous version's non-Unix file con
ventions. Very few problems, though, have
been reported with the virtual machine run
ning from the native 6.0 code.
IDL and Panther
The Mac version ofIDL is actually Unix. To
run it, you need OS X 10.3 , because Pan
ther's version of XI I Windows eliminates
some of the problems with version 5.5. This
also applies to the virtual machine, so you
can't distribute IDL code to your Mac pals
unless they've upgraded to Panther, too.
Macworld's Buying Advice
IDL offers data-visualization tricks not
available in any other math application, and
version 6.0 is significantly easier for new
comers to use. 0

You can choose to have the
information delivered to you by
e-mail, regular mail, or even
telephone. Or you can click on
a link that will take you to the
company's Web site in one
easy step.
We want to make sure that you
get all the information you
need to make the best buying
decisions-and so do our
advertisers. So take advantage
of this opportunity to see all
the details, and get info now!

O••

RATING:
PROS: New iTools make complex visualizations
quick and easy; IDL Virtual Machine simplifies dis
tribution of code.
CONS: Minor glitches in the virtual machine when
upgrading from version 5.5.
PRICE: personal use, $3,000; academic personal
use, $700
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Research Systems, 3031786-9900,
www.rsinc.com
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EyeHome
Digital-Hub Device Is on the Right
Track but Needs Work
BY JONATHAN SEFF
A digital hub should act as the center ofyour
digital world-not only storing pictures,
songs, and movies, but also
letting you access them
from beyond the confines
of your Mac. With the
EyeHome, Elgato Systems
has taken a good step toward
integrating your audiovisual
elements with your Tv, but the
product still has room for improvement.
The EyeHome is a compact silver box
(about the size of a small cigar box) that
connects the Macs on your network to your
RATING: t0
PROS: Great integration with ilife applications;
simple setup.
CONS: Inflexible with application choice and file
placement; navigation P.roblems; memory hog.
PRICE: $249
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Elgato Systems, info@elgato.com,
www.elgato.com

TV and stereo via Ethernet (although you
can use a wireless 802.1 lg bridge). The box
connects to your TV via composite, compo
nent, or S-Video ports, and it includes a
Toslink digital-audio port for sending sound
to your stereo.
On each Mac you want connected to the
EyeHome, you must install and launch
the EyeHome preference pane-a simple,
one-click procedure . On a dual867MHz Power Mac G4, this
preference pane consistently
took around three minutes
to launch-with more than
15 ,000 songs and about
2,000 photos-and it consumed more than 400MB of
RAM. On a G4 iBook, the launch was much
faster and the RAM usage was more modest.
The EyeHome integrates well with
Apple's iLife apps-it can access photos
from your iPhoto library and songs from
your iTunes library. But if you keep your
photos in a program such as iView Media,
you're out of luck. When it comes to video,
the EyeHome can decode and play MPEG-1,
MPEG-2, MPEG-4, and DivX files stored
in your user's Movies folder, but forcing
people to keep all movies in that folder
is inconvenient. The exception is content
created by the EyeHome's sibling, the
EyeTV-the EyeHome does find the folder
where those files are stored.

THE

The EyeHome can be a bit quirky. For
example, the unit's green light is on when the
power is off, and it vanishes when you turn
the power on. Using the remote to navigate
is more difficult than it needs to be: com
mands are unintuitive, and many buttons
serve double duty. And the EyeHome's cool
extra features-such as letting you use the
remote to type in a URL and displaying Web
pages on TV-are frustrating to use.
Macworld's Buying Advice
The EyeHome is a great concept, but it's
still half-baked. You might get a lot out of it,
but it shouldn't limit you to particular appli
cations or file locations. D

EyeTV 200
FireWire Digital-Video Recorder Is a
Big Improvement on USB Model
BY JONATHAN SEFF
When Elgato Systems introduced the
EyeTV (Ot ~ ; November 2002) two years
ago, the company brought the benefits of
digital-video recorders to the Mac. The
new EyeTV 200 improves on the original
USE model by offering better flexibility,
higher-quality video, a remote control, and

CONQfJES ·~ ·

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTIUTY COHPRNY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

recording of programs, either manually or
through the nicely integrated TitanTV Web
site (www.titantv.com). The EyeTV couldn't
be easier to use: attach a coaxial cable or
antenna to it, and then connect it to your
Mac's FireWire port (the unit draws its
power over Fire\Vue, so there's no need for
a power adapter). Then use the Setup pref
erence pane to automatically tune in the
channels. To watch TV; use the full-size
infrared remote control or the on-screen
controller. Changing channels with the
EyeTV 200 is much faster than with its pre
decessor. You can also connect the signal
from a digital-cable or satellite TV decoder
to the EyeTV; but it can't change channels
you need to do that with your decoder box.
Bundled with a software package of the
same name, the EyeTV can now wake your
Mac from sleep or start it up for a scheduled
recording. While this worked flawlessly on
a dual-867MHz G4 desktop model, it was
problematic when tested on a G4 iBook.
(It would wake or start up the iBook but
wouldn't receive a signal.) Elgato is aware of
the problem and is working on a fix.
One of the EyeTV 200's biggest advan
tages over the USB version is that it captures
video in MPEG-2 instead of MPEG-1.
MPEG-2 is the encoding format used for
DVDs and satellite TV: it takes up a lot of
room, but it has great quality. You can
choose from Standard (1.8GB per hour) or

Trimming the Fat The EyeTV 200's Edit tool lets
you cut commercials and other extras to save space
on your hard drive or your archival DVDs.

enough bandwidth to properly capture and
display MPEG-2 video.
The EyeTV 200 lets users watch TV on
their monitors, in a variety of window sizes,
while enjoying the TiVo-like benefits of
pausing and replaying live TV. Even better
is its ability to schedule and automate the

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.

High quality (2.7GB per hour) encoding or
Super Video CD (726MB per hour), which
captures a smaller image at lower bit rates. A
Custom setting lets you choose the resolu
tion, bit rate, constant or variable bit rate,
and audio settings.
Via the software's simple interface, you
can then trim unwanted parts (commer
cials or padded space on either end) of
recordings, for storage or burning to
DVD or Video CD (which requires Toast
6 Titanium).

Macworld's Buying Advice
For people who like to watch high-quality
TV on a Mac and archive shows to DVD,
the EyeTV 200 is a perfect choice. The
MPEG-2 quality looks great on a monitor
or a TV; and the built-in editing tools make
quick work of trimming MPEG-2 files. O
RATING: ....
PROS: High-quality MPEG-2 recording; built-in soft
ware trimming tools; remote control included; can
wake or start up Mac to record; works well with
Toast 6Titanium.
CONS: A little pricey; uses a lot of memory; can't
change channels; sporadic wake-up problems.
PRICE: $349
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Elgato Systems, info@elgato.com,
www.elgato.com

DISHilRRRrnn

·Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."
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HomePod
Wireless Music Player Is
No iPod Clone

HomePo:!
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BY JASON SNELL
With its white plastic design and scroll
wheel, Macsense's HomePod is inspired
by Apple's iPod (00 l: ; May 2004)
in more ways than its name. But
the HomePod, an MP3 player
that streams music over a network
from your Mac, doesn't come close to match
ing the elegance and ease of use of the
groundbreaking player it seeks to emulate.
Music without Storage

Like Slim Devices' $299 Squeezebox (00;
April 2004), the HomePod has no hard

drive. Instead, it connects via AirPort or
Ethernet to the computer that houses your
music collection. It supports OS 9, OS X,
Windows, or Unix and can access your
iTunes library and playlists.
The HomePod fearures an array of audio
out ports: RCA jacks and digital outputs,
which fit in perfectly with a home stereo sys
tem, plus a headphone jack. The HomePod
also comes with two small built-in speakers,
but they sound unspeakably awful. Their
audio quality was no better than that of a
cheap clock radio.
Design Challenges

The HomePod's scroll wheel is a sad imita
tion of the iPod's. It's tall and raised, and
doesn't scroll fluidly. We had problems
choosing from lists of artists and albums:
scrolling was either painfully slow or
uncontrollably fast.
The rest of the HomePod's
on-screen interface is similarly
poor. Pressing the Shuffle button
stops the current song and reshuffles.
And switching to the main menu stops the
music entirely.
While playing, the HomePod displays
track information on its LCD screen, but
the words are largely illegible, especially
at a distance. And the HomePod doesn't
let you control playback options via its
Web interface.

Stability and Setup Problems

Setting up the HomePod on an Ethernet net
work was a breeze, but to set up via AirPort,
we had to turn off our computer's WEP
encryption, connect to the HomePod via a
Web browser, and then rum WEP back on.
And when we tried to select a shuffle through
large playlists, the HomePod consistently
froze until we pulled the plug. Finally, while
the HomePod's packaging promises forth
coming support for various file formats, at
press time the device was able to play only
MP3 files. But Macsense plans to make avail
able Web-based firmware upgrades to support
AAC and WMA fonnats by July.
Macworld's Buying Advice

We can't recommend the HomePod. For
portability, you'd be better off with an iPod
and a small set of speakers. For accessing your
music library via your home stereo, you'd be
better off with the Squeezebox or, in a pinch,
an iPod. D
RATING: ••
PROS: Good array of audio-out ports; 05 9 support.
CONS: Hard-to-use controls; poor interface; hard-to
read LCD screen; bad built-i n speakers; unstable.
PRICE: $249
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X
COMPANY: Macsense, 650/552-9110,
www.macsense.com

Because Apple didn't plan for the extra increases the risk of drive failure. If you
drives, the Power Mac GS doesn't have built- want to invest in an external FireWire
in internal ports or cabling to provide power. drive as your starrup drive, you can lessen
WiebeTech includes a power cable
the risk of losing your operating
Internal Hard Drives Give the G5
system files.
that
runs
from
the
GS
case's
~~::=:::l~
a Performance Boost
built-in power port and splits
Macworld's
the power three ways.
BY KRISTINA DE NIKE
Buying Advice
We saw good perfor
The Power Mac GS may be aimed at high
WiebeTech has provided
mance with the GSJam
a clever workaround to a
end video and graphics professionals, but and a single Serial ATA
limitation of the Power
Apple seems to have forgotten that these drive-copying and
Mac GS . Internal stor
folks chomp through storage like participants duplicating a file took
age is less prone to theft
in a pie-eating contest. The computer case about the same time on
holds only two internal hard drives, for a the new internal drive as
and to damage from
on an externa l drive
jostling, and it cuts down
maximum of SOOGB.
on desktop clutter. The
The GSJam, from WiebeTech, squeezes attached via FireWire 800.
G5Jam isn't for people with
two more drives into the G5 case, for a total When we added a second drive
fu ll-length PCI cards or for those
of four hard drives, or as much as 1 tera
and striped them together into a
byte (l TB) of storage. It replaces the · RAID 0 array, performance was 40 percent uncomfortable installing hardware, but
internal side panel of the Power Mac GS faster than with a single drive. Performance it can give your computer juice by adding
with a mirrored metal plate, which holds is even more impressive if you stripe all fast storage. D
the drives in the end of the PCI card space. four drives together. (In OS X 10.3, you can
One slot is still available for a full-length boot off of a RAID array created with
RATING: O•t
PCI card; the other three slots can hold Apple's Disk Utility.)
PROS: Provides additional storage inside a Power
Mac GS; performs well in copying and duplicating
only shorter cards, such as the included
The price for such added performance is
graphics card. The new side plate not only somewhat steep. An external Fire Wire drive
files.
holds the drives, but also dissipates heat bet
CONS: There are cheaper ways to add storage;
costs around $60 more than the drive mech
hardware requires installation skills.
ter than the plastic plate it replaces. You can anism by itself. Adding one or two external
PRICE: $500
FireWire drives is a less expensive way to
purchase the GSJam in several configura
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 X
tions ranging from just board and cables to increase your storage capacity.
COMPANY: WiebeTech, 866/744-8722,
all four drives. We looked at the basic
And even though you can boot off of
board-and-cables model, to which you can an internal array, you may not want to.
www.wiebetech.com
add Serial ATA drives as needed.
Striping drives together in a RAID 0 array

GSJam
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Apple Specialists Mean Business
Visit your local Apple Specialist and learn all about these great
new products to increase your business productivity.

SAVE
$500
on 23"
Display
w ith
a ny GS!

G5 and Cinema Display

Xserve G5 and Xserve RAID

FileMaker

It' -·--·- - Pro 7
FileMaker Pro 7

Retrospect Backup 6.0

MYOB AccountEdge

Microsoft Office

Network Edition

2004 for Mac

hp PSC2510

AppleCare

.mac

Taking care of business is our business.
Apple Specialists are all independently owned and operated . We know
exactly what it takes to run a business, and we know how to do it all on a Mac.
We provide integrated hardware and software solutions to meet your needs.
We offer professional installation, networking and maintenance services, too.
Get your business up and running. Call an Apple Specialist.
a.

0

What is an Apple. Specialist?
We live, eat and breathe Macintosh . We speak your language.

• Apple Authorized Sales

We offer the best and most current technology solutions
to make your computer experience everything you need it to be.
And yes, many of us do make house calls.

Apple Authorized Service
•

Apple Certified Technical Coordinators

•

Independently owned and operated

Find your local Apple Specialist

www.applespecialist.com
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN

> Tron 2.0
> The Journey to
Wild Divine
> Rally Shift
> World of
Warcraft
> Close Combat:
First to Fight

Greetings, Program
MORE THAN 20 YEARS HAVE PASSED SINCE THE ORIGINAL
release of Tron, a movie in which a computer programmer gets sucked into
the world of bits and bytes. Since then, Tron has become a touchstone for
people who grew up in
version of Snake. Your
the early days of video
goal is to trap your oppo
games and home com
nents inside your own
puters. Now, with the
barriers while avoiding
theirs. Although it's not a
release of Tron 2.0, a
new first-person shooter
new concept, Tron 2.0
from MacPlay, the story
manages to add a few
of Tron is back-with a
new twists, such as
power-ups, speed zones,
modem plot, some new
obstacles, different light
twists, and much of its
original charm. Too bad
cycle models, and more.
the game feels old.
Tron 2.0 includes a
multiplayer mode. You
Tron 2.0 is set in the
can compete in a plat
present day, where Alan
Bradley-creator of the
form arena game, in
which you try to hit
original Tron pro
other Mac or PC play
gram-is working on a View from Within Tron 2.0 captures the look-and-feel of the
ers with your identity
new digitizing technol original Tron movie.
disc . Players on the
ogy that a rival company
is eager to steal. As a result of corporate sabotage, his same LAN can compete in a multiplayer version
headstrong young son Jet-a talented programmer in of the Lightcycle game, too.
If you're a big fan of the original Tron aesthetic
his own right-is digitized and whisked into the com
defined by abstract and stark geometric designs off
puter realm.
As Jet, you suddenly find yourself in a world where set with brilliantly glowing neon detail-you'll adore
programs look like people. Unfortunately, a lot of them Tron 2.0. The game brings to life the movie's land
seem to want to derezz you-that's computer speak for scape and includes other nice throwbacks such as the
kill. Your claim that you're a user and not a program is voice of actor Bruce Boxleitner, who played Alan
laughable insanity to some and complete heresy tooth Bradley in the original movie.
For the most part, though, there isn't really any
ers-it's as if you were calling yourself a god. When it
turns out that a virus is infecting both the programs and thing new or unique in Tron 2.0. The single-player
the environment, you must put a stop to it-and pro mode has the same challenges you've seen in a mil
lion other first-person shooters. You'll collect keys
tect your dad's AI program, Ma3a, from corruption.
In the story-driven single-player mode, you'll use (called Permissions) to unlock new areas and search
your identity disc-a Frisbee-like weapon-to blast out power-ups (or Subroutines) that imbue you with
foes while earning as many upgrades as you can. new abilities.
Tron 2.0 does offer an interesting take on manag
Another challenge involves riding lightcycles
motorcycle-like vehicles that trail impenetrable barri ing power-ups. Unlike some first-person shooters,
ers behind them. The game is essentially an updated it doesn't give you unlimited weapons or powers.
Instead, you have to manage your memory resources
TRON 2.0
carefully (only loading the subroutines you need
RATING: •••
for the given task at hand), optimize the code when
PROS: Attractive graphics; good power-up system.
you're given the chance (to help reduce resource
CONS: Average game play; no windowed mode.
use and hopefully cram more subroutines into
PRICE: $50
memory),
and upgrade when you find new and bet
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
ter subroutines.
COMPANY: MacPlay, www.macplay.com
continues
www.macworl d.com
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Blizzard Entertainment has decided
to bring its popular Warcraft strat
egy-game series to the world of
massively multiplayer online role
playing games (MMORPGs). The
result is World ofWarcraft, a highly
anticipated release from a com
pany with an excellent track record
in Mac gaming.
In World ofWarcraft, which is
currentl.Ybeing beta tested, you
enter a persistent online world
populated by the characters,
places, and situations that have
become hallmarks of the Warcraft
A New MMORPG In World ofWarcraft, you live and battle in
series. But instead of controlling
a persistent online world based on Blizzard's Warcraft games.
large numbers of troops and
resources, you're now responsible
to fight. But don't expect your new mage to get
for taking care of just one character at a time.
Who that character is and what it does is entirely
to Level 40 just by zapping hungry wolves and
up to you.
angry forest bears for 36 hours straight. In an
When creating a character, you choose from
attempt to avoid level inflation by players who
among the Alliance races (human, dwarf, night
send characters into constant battle, Blizzard
elf, or gnome) or the Horde races(undead, tau
has implemented a new rest system in World of
ren, troll, or ore), select a class or profession
Warcraft: Players who keep their characters
(everything from mages and warlocks to war
well-rested get an experience bonus when they
riors and rogues), and define physical character
go into combat.
istics. You can configure your character's gender,
To help differentiate your character from oth
hair, face, and skin tone to create a somewhat
ers in its class, you can have it learn secondary
unique personality-though you're bound to
skills-for example, fishing, first aid, cooking, or
run into a couple of physical doppelgangers.The
creating armor-which you can then use to
game lets you create multiple characters, so you
produce goods for selling to other players.
can experiment to find what you like best. Right
Admittedly, you'll spend most of your time in
now I'm switching between human, troll, and
World of Warcraft participating in quests that
undead characters-and I'm having a lot of fun
reward you with great wealth, skills, or valuable
in the process.
items. But these secondary skills are a lot of fun
When you begin playing, your character is
to hone, and very rewarding in their own right.
relatively weak, defenseless, and ill equipped.
The game's graphics, sound effects, and
As you explore, other characters assign you
music are superl ative. And the user interface
quests to help you gain experience.These
should be familiar to anyone who's played
quests usually result in the exchange of money
Warcraft Ill. However, the depth and complex
or goods, which you can then use or sell. As in
ity of the game's information screens may be
the real world, money is an important resource
a bit daunting if you're new to Warcraft; you
in World ofWarcraft: you'll need it to buy food,
have to juggle palettes to view inventory, char
medicine; supplies, and (occasionally) training . ·
acter and skill attributes, spells (if applicable),
The best way to accumulate experience
and more. I highly recommend using a multi
and thereby raise your character's standing-is
button mouse to help manage the clutter. That
said, Blizzard deserves credit for creating an
WORLD OF WA.RC8AFT
interface that's much more intuitive than that
PROS: Lots to do and see; great graphics
of some other MMORPGs I've played .
and sound.
The Bottom Line World ofWarcraft, even
CONS: Complicated interface; requires a
in its current beta stage, is an incredibly rich,
huge time commitment.
complex, and fascinating world to explore.
PRICE: monthly fee, to be determined
However, developing a high-level character isn't
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
something that happens in minutes or hours
COMPANY: Blizzard Entertainment,
the process takes weeks and months. Make sure
you're up to the commitment.
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I didn't run into any problems while
playing Tron 2.0. However, I would have
appreciated a windowed game mode-an
option that is becoming a standard in
many new games. As it is, I was stuck
watching full-screen resolutions that are
lower than my Apple Ci nema Display's
native resolution. Another annoyance is
that the Mac version arrived about nine
months after the Windows release.
T he game requires Mac OS X 10.2 and
a 700MHz G4 or faster.
The Bottom Line Tron 2.0 is basically a
reprise of the 1982 movie Tron . Its game
play wi ll be fam ili ar ground to first
person-shooter enthusiasts. However,
novel graphics and an interesting power
up-management system add nice twis ts
for fans who haven't already played the
Windows version.

Gamer, Know Thyself
Maybe it's a character flaw, but I really do
like gratuitously violent action games.
Getting my heart rate up and exercising
my lizard brain's fight-or-flight instincts
is, to me, the essence of what makes gam
ing fun . So saying that The Journey to
Wi ld Divine required a bit of mental
readjustment is no exaggeration. Instead
of rewarding speed, sharp shooting, and
reflex, this exploration and puzzle game
emphasizes peace, relaxation, and devel
oping a meditative foc us.
To play The Jo urney to Wi ld Divine,
you hook yourself up to a USE-based
biofeedback device ca lled the Light
Stone, which gently cuffs the tips of three
of your fingers with clips ca lled Magic
Rings. T he clips' sensors measure your
heart rate and galvanic skin response, the
same basic electrica l properties lie detec
tors measure. The game then uses this
biofeedback to help you learn to con
trol-or, at the very least, better under
stand-your physical state. In one puzzle,
for example, you're challenged with keep
ing several balls suspended in the air and
spinning, simply by controlling your
breathing. (You're also encouraged to
laugh and si ng.)
Visually, the game has a lot in common
with the Myst series; the world within
the game features beautifully illustrated
scenes of temples and other build
ings ensconced in lush foliage. Video
sequences feature attractive, peaceful
people who teach you how to interact
wi tl1 the game.
T he Journey to Wild Divine is lovely to
look at, but it's also steeped in daffy, overwww.macworld.com

example, you can switch resolu
tions, improve texture details,
and set dust and smoke lev
els. You can also activate
anisotropic filtering and
reflection details to give
the graphics a more nat
ural look. But unless you
have a high-end Radeon
or Nvidia graphics card,
you may take more of a per
formance hit than you'll want to
take. The game's minimum require
ments are a 400MHz G4 processor
and an ATI Rage 128 graphics card with
8MB ofVRAM.
You can also exert control over your
car's performance-choosing between
manual or automatic transmissions, as
well as making basic adjustments to gear
ing, suspension, and transmission. If you
want to do more, you can download
CodeBlender's Rally Shift Garage, an
add-on utility that lets you extensively
modify car characteristics. Why this fea
ture hasn't just been integrated into an
update to the game is puzzling.
Rally racing requires a lot of finesse and
technical sophistication; it would be nice
if the game offered a tutorial mode to help
neophytes learn how to operate their cars

the game's nov
elty can't com 
pensate for its
many flaws.
Rally Shift puts you
Just Breathe Biofeedback gear (right)-referred to as the Light in the driver's seat of one
Stone and Magic Rings-monitors your progress through the
of several mythical rally sports
beautifully illustrated world in The Journey to Wild Divine (left).
cars. To avoid licensing com
plications, CodeBlender sub
tly altered the appearances and names
THE JOURNEY TO WILD DIVINE
of real-world cars such as the Subaru
RATING: ... t
Impreza WRX, the Mitsubishi Lancer,
PROS: Inexpensive biofeedback system; great
and the Ford Focus-all of which are very
production value.
popular on the rally racing circuit. The
CONS: Over-the-top hippie silliness.
game has a navigator who tells you-both
PRICE: $160
with spoken commands ("turn left, then
OS COMPATIBI LITY: Mac OS X
sharp right") and with graphical icons
COMPANY: The Wild Divine Project,
what
surprises the road ahead holds. This
www.wilddivine.com
lets you focus entirely on downshifting,
the-top New Age imagery that some users braking, accelerating, and whipping your
may find intellectually insulting-I sure car around corners at breakneck speeds.
did. It's a shame, because the game is Milliseconds count in these kinds of races.
grounded in solid science and can definitely
continues
Considering that Rally Shift is free of
help you relax and focus, in the same way the creative restrictions imposed on
RALLY SHIFT
that meditation and yoga exercises do.
licensees of real-world car designs (car
RATING: Ot
In fact, I learned a lot about myself companies rarely let game developers
PROS: A rare car-racing game for the Mac; supports
while playing with this system-for depict realistic damage), it's a shame
third-party steering wheels.
example, I didn't do so well after three that CodeBlender didn't take better advan
CO NS: Lousy level design; no damage modeling.
tage of the opportunity. I was disappointed
cups of morning coffee, or after an argu
PRICE: $25
ment. The breathing and relaxation exer
the first time I flung my little racer nead
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
cises definitely helped me gain a better long into a tree and drove away unscathed.
COMPANY: CodeBlender Software,
The game's initial release includes five
state of body awareness- something I
www.codeblender.com
was able to draw from when I was away racecourses (the company has promised
from the computer. But Light Stone? to add more later). But
Magic Rings? Give me a break; it's a while the courses are suf
ficiently challenging, their
biofeedback monitor, not some soul
healing transformative experience.
designs leave much to be
desired. Most of the
The Bottom Line At $160, The Journey
to Wild Divine isn't an impulse buy. But tracks are surrounded by
compared with the prices of most large amounts of open
biofeedback devices, it's a good deal-at space, so you don't get the
least if you're not turned off by the New sense of speed or immedi
acy often associated with
Age mysticism.
rally races . And the
Go Speed Racer
graphics you do see up
For whatever reason, few auto-racing close- such as rocks and
games make their way to the Mac. So trees-are bland and
seeing shareware developer CodeBlender unimpressive.
turn its attention to the genre is nice. With
CodeB!ender lets you
Rally Shift, a series of rally car races take to tweak some of the game's
the open ~oad on windswept mountain settings to improve per I Can't Drive SS Teeter on the edge of control in Rally Shift, a fast
passes, dirt trails, and more. Unfortunately, formance and detail. For paced rally racing game from CodeBlender Software.
www.macworld.com
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THE GAME R0..0.M
effectively. Instead, newbies are thrown in
the deep end with nothing more tha n a
few single races and practice modes
before entering the championships
which they must do to move on to new
levels. Rally Shi ft supports third-party
steering wheels, a nice touch for rac
ing enthusiasts.
The Bottom Line CodeBlender deserves
credit for bringing an underserved genre

IN THE WORKS

to the Mac. But as a shareware game,
Rally Shift has trouble overcoming its
limited budget. The game suffers from
weak level design, spartan graphics, and
basic game-play flaws. Definitely try the
demo before you buy. 0
MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN makes a
mean beer-basted Crag Boar Rib, and it's good for 288
health points in World of Warcraft.

I Close Combat First to Fight

After years of porting Windows
games to the Mac•.MacSoft owner
Destineer is now working on its
first original game-a team-based,
tactical, first-person shooter (FPS)
called Close Combat: First to Fight.
First to Fight puts you in con
trol of a four-man United States
Marine Corps fire team as they
make their way through a densely
populated urban war zone. The
action is set in a real, but as of
now unidentified, Middle Eastern
city, in the year 2006. I got a
The Few. The Proud. You and your teammates will use
peek at an early version of the
real-life U.S. Marine formations and tactics to fight an urban
game and was impressed not
war in the Middle East.
only by its fresh take on the tacti
cal FPS genre, but also by its realistic depiction
alone.Your fire team can call in air strikes or other
of modern military strategy.
forms of ground support whenever they need
Using a system called Ready Team Fire Assist
to-and they will need to. Some operations may
(RTFA), First to Fight makes sure your computer
require that you call in air strikesfrom Cobra heli
controlled teammates move as real Marines
copters, for example. Enemy strongholds can get
would when faced with similarly perilous situa
softened up with some 81 mm mortar shelling.
tions. For example, they'll cover all angles when
The United States Marine Corps was directly
you're walking up a staircase, and use a
involved in developing First to Fight. Active
leapfrogging technique called bounding when
duty Marines recently back from combat duty
running across open spaces. This attention to
in Iraq and Afghanistan have shared their
detail is a welcome improvement to the incredi
experiences with the game's design team to
bly stupid artificial intell igence that sometimes
help make the action more realistic. In fact, the
dominates the tactical FPS genre.
Marines plan to use a version of the game as
The effects of the game's advanced Al extend
a training simulation.
beyond mere formations. You'll also have to
Destineer developed the game's 3-D-engine
deal with the emotional experience of being in
technology. The engine supports high-end fea
a war zone.The men on your team may respond
tures such as volumetric shadows, normal
negatively to external forces-for example, the
maps, and specularity, to provide highly realistic
fear of hurting civilians-or they may experi
shadow, texture-mapping, and lighting effects.
ence a morale boost after the completion of an
The game wi ll require at least a 1GHz proces
objective. Conversely, your enemy can be posi
sor and an Nvidia GeForce4 MX (or equivalent)
tively and negatively affected by your actions.
graphics card-which is fairly typical for a
This sophisticated form of psychological model
game of this caliber.
ing is an essential part of what makes First to
Though no price or release date has been set,
Fight unique.
Destineer expects to ship First to Fight by the end
First to Fight also makes use of the idea that
of the year. Best of all, the Mac version, which
your team is part of a larger organization-
will be published by MacSoft, should appear at
an operational concept called Marine Air Ground
t.he same time as its Windows counterpart. Look
Task Force.The idea is that Marines are never
for afull review once the game is out.
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MAC GEMS

BY DAN FRAKES

Further Functionality

>
>
>
>
>

Path Finder
CalculateSizeCM
iCalibrate
Fob
Tofu
> AFS Monitor
> xSMB

THIS MONTH'S COLUMN IS ALL ABOUT ENHANCING MAC
OS X's built-in functionality, so where better to start than the Finder? The
Finder has been improved in each version of OS X, but some users-including
me-still wish it had a few more features. If you're
one of those people, Cocoatech's $34 Path Finder 3.2
c.... t ; www.cocoatech.com) may be just what you've
been waiting for.
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Finder's Big Sibling
Path Finder does every
thing the Finder does,
and then some.

the Trash, and you can work with many files from
within Path Finder, using the built-in text editor,
PDF viewer, and image editor and converter. Path
Finder even has its own Terminal emulator.
If you're an advanced user, Path Finder has fea
tures that you will appreciate, such as the abi lity
to generate a number of different system reports,
browse invisible files and packages, view files as
hexadecimal code, and use various themes to cus
tomize window appearances. You can even create
disk images and compress files directly from Path
Finder windows. If you're still pining for OS 9,
Path Finder can bring back OS 9's Application
menu-or at least something that's very similar and
that has more features.
Path Finder has so many features, I could fill a
whole column with them-if you think you might be
in the market for more Finder functionality, check it
out. If you decide that you like using Path Finder
more than using the Finder, you can even have Path
Finder qllit the Finder and take its place.

Path Finder looks and operates much like the Get More Info
Finder itself. It lets you do anything you can do in Another area where the Finder can fall short is in
the Finder, but it offers many extra features. For providing information on the number and the exact
example, Path Finder gives you a number of addi size of items in a folder. Fixture Studio's free (dona
tional view options, includjng the ability to show file tions accepted) CalculateSizeCM 1.2 c... t ; WWW
owners and groups in list view and to sort in column .pixture.com/macosx.php) is a plug-in that adds a
view. You can also set default permissions to be Calculate Size item to the Finder's contextual menus.
applied to new files and folders, something you can't It provides much more detailed information than the
Finder's standard Get Info command. Control-click
normally do without a bit of Unix knowledge.
Like the Finder's windows,
(or right-click if you have a
CakulateSlzeCM
Path Finder's windows have
multibutton mouse) on one or
0 Tota!Slze: J.41,000,668 bytes (32S.2 MB)
more
folders, and then select
sidebars, but they also have a
354,672,640 byres (338.2 MB)
OislcSLze.:
Drop Stack area, which allows
Calculate Size. You'll see a
Ales:
4995 ('406 invisible)
Folders:
1412 (6 lnvlsible)
you to temporarily store files
window showing the total size
Y
CUrTent level: 0 (Max Levtl:l7)
and folders. For example, to
of all items (in both bytes and
Oa.ttt Fork:
321,627.967 bytes (306.7 MB)
move a file between folders,
megabytes), the total number of
Rsrc Fork.:
19,372.701 byte• !18.4 MB)
files and folders (including the
you can drag it to the Drop
Stack, navigate to the destina- Details, Details CalculateSizeCM provides
number of invisible files and
tion folder, and then drag the much more information than the Finder does.
folders), and the exact break
file out of the Drop Stack. (You
down of data-fork and resource
· can have multiple files in the Drop Stack at the same fork sizes. You can also get information on a single
time-a pop-up menu lets you choose a file to work file, wruch can be useful when you want to see
with.) A Processes And Volumes drawer provides whether a file has a resource fork and, if so, the
quick access to mounted volumes, applications, and resource fork's size.
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Custom Calendar Colors
Apple's iCal lets you change the overall theme color
of calendars and their events, but sometimes iCal's
stock colors make text hard to read, and you can't cus
tomize the various aspects of each theme to compen
sate for that. With Alex Nicksay's free (donations
accepted) iCalibrate 1.3.1 (... t ; http://alex.nicksay
.com/iCalibrate/), you can choose colors for back
grounds, borders, and text, and you can even cus
tomize background gradients. Each calendar can have
its own custom theme, and you can even use different
themes for different types of items within each calen
dar-for example, you can make selected events look
much different from unselected ones.

You can drag documents into a new Tofu window
or onto its icon to read them; alternatively, you can
highlight text in another application and then paste it
into, or drag and drop it onto, a Tofu window. If you
want to read text from a document in a
Services-aware application, you can high
light that text and then choose View In
Columns from the Services menu to
immediately view it in Tofu. You can navi
gate Tofu windows using a mouse, a key
board, or OS X's speech-recognition feature. Tofu
also lets you search for text while you're reading.
Tofu is easy to use and extremely effective. I've
started to use it for a good deal of my text reading.

MUGM,ettng

iColor With iCali

brate, you can fine
tune your calendar's
appearance, changing
a hard-to-read single
color (left) to a custom
theme (right).

Gentle Reminders

Who's Connected?

If you work at your computer all day (or night), at
some point you've surely started something-cooking
dinner or doing a load of laundry, for example-and
then gotten sucked into your work, completely forget
ting about your noncomputer task. It's happened to me
many times, so I like to have a timer program on my
computer that reminds me when my other activity is
done. I've tried a bunch of these little helpers, but my
favorite is Leaky Puppy Software's free Fob 1.0.1 (... t ;
http://homepage.mac.com/tfinley/LeakyPuppy/).
As with most kitchen-timer utilities, you tell Fob
how many minutes to count down, and when time is
up, the program lets you know- via an alert, a bounc
ing Dock icon, or by opening a selected fi le. But what
makes Fob great is that it lets you create alarm pre
sets for frequent timers. For example, I have timers
for tea and microwave popcorn, among others. To
activate a preset, simply double-click on it in the Fob
window (you can also set one-time timers). T he Fob
icon in the Dock shows you how much time is left
before the timer is up. Fob is one of those apps I find
myself using more than I expected-sometimes I
even use it to remind myself to take a break!

Many OS X users have lamented the absence of OS
9's File Sharing Monitor, which kept track of users
connected via File Sharing. HornWare's $5 AFS
Monitor 1.0.1 (....; www.hornware.com) is an inex
pensive alternative. When the program is launched,
its Dock icon shows the number of connected Per
sonal File Sharing users; its window provides con
nection details: connected users, IP addresses, times
connected, and the number of files and directories
each user has created
Fob
and/or deleted. (Note
~
that for AFS Monitor
Prt lutncu Cuttomlzt
to function, the Per
' Otscripl:lon
•TltM
• I
fp;;;;-,; ----- -- - - ----. - H-- 3~o-fl
sonal File Sharing
!;;
+;iii l
activity log must be

Reorganized Readings
OS X's TextEdit is an impressive text editor, and it's
even a good word processor with many advanced fea
tures. However, if you just want to read documents,
TextEdit is nothing special-in fact, you may find that
reading long documents on screen is a bit fatiguing.
Developer Amar Sagoo's theory is that reading text
in columns, as in a newspaper, is much easier on the
eyes. His free Tofu 1.0.1 (....; http://homepage.mac
.com/asagoo/) aims to prove that point by allowing
you to read documents-text, RTF, the text portion of
HTML documents, and (in Panther) Microsoft Word
documents-in column format. And unlike columnar
PDF documents, which force you to scroll up and
down to read, Tofu's columns are only as long as the
current window, so you scroll left and right instead.
(Tofu lets you choose your preferred column width
and margins.)
www.macworld.com
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Frederic Bell's useful
Q ~M
!
i
(not to mention free)
Q Flle
~----··--·-----!
xSMB 0.4 C
O•t; www
.xeir.com). xSMB doesn't give you the same graphi
Perfect Timer With
cal display as AFS Monitor, but it does indicate, in Fob installed on your
Mac, you' ll never again
the menu bar, the number of users currently con
nected to your Mac. You click on the menu to display burn a pizza .
the details-each connected user's name and IP
address and the shared folders they're accessing.
(Bell also offers a similar menu utility for Personal
File Sharing; it's called xAFP.)
I hope that Apple eventually includes a version of
File Sharing Monitor in OS X. Until it does, these
utilities serve an important purpose: they let you keep
track of users connected to your Mac. 0
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Contributing Editor DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is the author of Mac OS X Power Tools, second
edition (Sybex, 2004) and an editor at Macfixlt.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things
you'd like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
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Don't Think You Need a Home
Network? Think Again. Here's
How-and Why-to Get Started.
IF YOU FIND YOUR SELF RUNNING TO YOUR KID'S ROOM
to print a co lor document, waiting for your turn at the one
computer in the house that has high-speed Internet access,
or unplugging a telephone so you can connect the cord to
your laptop and check e-ma il messages from the couch , it's
time to set up a home network.
A home network can not only simplify your life but also greatly
expand how and where you use your Macs. With a network,
you can print files, search the W eb, and check messages no
matter where you are in the hou se. Better yet, yo u can listen
to music saved on someone else 's computer, stream your own
music collection through a stereo, share photos, keep a co l
lective calendar that's always up-to-date, and much more.
Modern home networks are elegant, flex ibl e, and relativel y
easy to set up, but no sol ution is right for everyone. To create
a network that trul y complements the way you and your fam
ily live, you'll need to make some decisions based on the
unique layout of your home and on how you use yo ur com
puters . In this guide, I' ll show you how to choose the gear
that's right for you , how to set it up, and how to share your
data with th e rest of your network.

By Jeffery Battersby
Photo-Illustration

by Peter Belanger

Choosing Your Equipment
. .--~· At its most basic level, a network is nothing more
than a group of connected computers and devices
that can share information (see "The Basics"). What
makes one type of network different from another is
how those devices are connected.
There are three main types of network connec
tions: Ethernet, wireless, and Powerline. Each of
these technologies offers unique advantages and dis
advantages that depend on how your home is built
(its physical layout, materials, and wiring), where
your devices are located, how quickly the data needs
to travel, and how much money you're willing to
invest in the project.
Although you can limit your 11etwork to just one
type of connection-by going completely wireless, for
example-in many cases you'll get the best results by
mixing and matching these technologies to address
the specific challenges of each part of your network.
But to do that, you'll need to understand the
strengths and weaknesses of each technology and
how they fit together in a larger home network. (For
a real-world scenario that puts these technologies to
work, see "Putting It Al l Together.")

Ethernet Networks
If you're just looking to connect the computers and
peripherals in a single room-to set up a home office,
for example-an Ethernet network is probably your
easiest and least-expensive option. Ethernet ports
come standard on every shipping Mac. And Ethernet
cable (which resembles an oversize telephone cord) is
relatively inexpensive-you can get a 5-foot cable for
around eight bucks.
More important, Ethernet networks are fnst
which makes them ideal for transferring large files,
such as digital-video or Photoshop files, from one
computer to another.
Ethernet is by far the fastest networking technology
available on the Mac. (For a
comparison of networking
speeds, see "Clocking Your Net
work"). The two most common
Ethernet standards, lOBaseT
IDEAL USE: Home offices; transferring
and lOOBaseT, can transfer data
large files.
at speeds of 10 Mbps and 100
PROS: Very fast; standard on all current
Mbps, respectively. Wireless
Macs; inexpensive over short distances.
and Powerline networks top out
CONS: Expensive over long distances;
at 54 Mbps and 14 Mbps,
connecting multiple rooms requires
respectively-and that's run
unsightly cables or drilling holes in the
ning at peak performance. In
wall; may require professional installation
2001, Apple began including
to guarantee highest speeds.
l ,OOOBaseT Ethernet-which
AVERAGE COST: cable, $1
can transfer a whopping giga
to $2 per foot; five-port
bit of data per second-in all of
100BaseT hub, $35; router,
its high-end laptops and desk
$45; professional installa
top systems.
tion, $120 to $200 per cable.
Realistically, very few home
users will ever require enough

Ethernet
Networks
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bandwidth to justify the considerable expense of a
Gigabit Ethernet hub. In fact, even the fastest broad
band Internet connection runs at a mere 6 Mbps.
(Many connections don't even reach 1 Mbps.) As a rule,
unless you plan on transferring video or other high
bandwidth data across your network, l 00 Mbps is more
than enough to handle all your home-network needs.
Ethernet becomes less practical when you're net
working over long distances and between multiple

WIRING YOUR HOME
Building a new house? Consider using
Structured Wiring. This technology
allows you to rely on a single cable, which
runs from a central panel to each room
in your house, for everything from
your telephone and video and audio
devices to network wiring.

rooms. To connect the Power Mac GS in your upstairs
office to the family iMac in the living room, for
instance, you'll need to either run unattractive cable
underneath rugs and over door frames, or drill into
walls to string cable between the rooms-no easy task.
Running Ethernet cable through your entire
house can also be expensive. To get optimal perfor
mance, you'll need to hire a professional who can
install the wires inside your walls and then test them
to make sure they're transferring at the appropriate
speeds. That'll cost you anywhere from $120 to $200
for every wire you run.
In general, unless you really need the additional
network speed that Ethernet offers-for example, to
transfer video files from one TiVo digital-video
recorder to another-you'll be better off choos
ing one of the other networking options for long
distance connections.

Wireless Networks
If your computer lineup includes one or more lap
tops, creating a wireless (or WiFi) connection is an
obvious choice. A WiFi network lets users connect to
the Internet, check e-mail messages, print docu
ments, and share files from anywhere within 150 feet
of the wireless router.
However, computers don't have to roam to take
advantage of a WiFi network. Desktops can also join
the wireless connection. In fact, since 1999, Apple has
equipped every new Mac with a wireless antenna and
an internal slot for a wireless network card. This makes
WiFi a good choice if you need to connect several sta
tionary computers in multiple rooms but don't want the
hassle of stringing cable-especially if you're already
setting up a WiFi network to accommodate a laptop.
\Vireless networking does have a few downsides.
First, WiFi networks are relatively slow compared
with Ethernet networks. Macs currently support
two different WiFi standards: 802 .11 b (Apple refers
to this as Air Port), which tops out at 11 Mbps; and
www.macworld.com

the newer and fas ter 802. l l g (also known as Air Port
Extreme) , which offers a maximum throughput
of 54 Mbps. In the real world, however, W iFi net
works rarely reach these speeds. Most AirPort and
AirPort Extreme networks average about 3 and 25
Mbps, respectively.
To make matters worse, wireless networks tend to
slow dow n as you move farther from the base sta
tion. So if you own a large home, your wireless sig
nal may drop off in distant rooms. If you fi nd your
wireless signal is weak, consider buying an external
antenna to boost the signal.
If speed isn't a big concern for you-which may
be the case if you use your network primarily to surf
the Web · and check messages- a W iFi network
should fi t the bill.
WiFi networks are also less stable than other types
of connections. Many obstacles can hinder wireless

Wireless
Networks
IDEAL USE: Networks that include
one or more laptops.
PROS: Lets you connect to the network from anywhere within ra nge; no cable clutter. .
CONS: Network slows down as you move away fromthe router; walls, phones, microwaves,
and Bluetooth devices can cause interference; the least secure of all networks; networking mul
tiple computers can be expensive.
AVERAGE COST: B02.11g wirelessrouter, $90; 802.11g wireless network adapter, $1 00 per Mac.

signals: walls and metal-such as the steel in large
buildings and metal fra ming- as well as 2.4GHz
cordless phones, Bluetooth devices, and microwaves .
In my experience, phones are the most notorious

THE BASICS
Consiaering all the confusion that surrounds
networking terminology, the process of set
ting up a basic home network,is surprisingly
straightforward.
Regardless of what type of network you're
building, the basic pieces of equipment are
essentially the same. You'll need a modem, a
router. at least one hub, and a network adapter
for each computer.
Although I show·each part of the network
as a sepa ~ate piece of hardware, companies
often combine several functions in one device.
For example, a DSL modem may also serve as
a router.While this crossover cuts down on
the number of devices you have to buy, it can
also make shopping confusing.

WHAT YOU NEED
-+ Ca~le or DSL Modem A modem is
essentially a doorway that connects your
internal network to the outside world.
Often your ISP gives you a free modem
when you sign up for cable or DSL service.

the traffic coming thmugh that
hub. This piece ot hardware sits
PowerBook
with wireless
_ connection, you'll need a router.
in the middle of your network
adapter
like a traffic roundabout, allow
A router is an intelligent piece of
hardware that looks at every piece
ing data to get from one com
ofdata en route and figures out
puter or device to another.
whether to send it to a location
Hubs are typically differenti
inside your network or route it out
ated by th!! number of Ethernet
to the Internet.
·
ports they offer. You'll need .one
The rout~r th'en passes the ·
port for every wired device you
incoming data tp the rest of your
plan to add to your network.
network via radio waves (if it's a wireMany routers include extra net
less device) or via a cable (if it's an
work connections, allowing them
Ethern~t or Powerline device).
to function as both a router and
Wireless routers are sometimes
a network hub.
referred to as wireless gateways or access
points. Apple'.s AirPort Extreme Base Station
-+ Network Adapter This is the part of
is essentially a wireless router with addition
your computer that sends and receives
al perks-such as a USB printer port
data across the local network. In the case
of wired connections, the .network adap~er
thrown in.
is your Mac's Ethernet port. For wireless
A router is one of the few pieces of
networking hardware you'll need to
connections, you'll need to have a wireless
configure before using. Most companies
network adapter, such as an AirPort card,
include the necessary software and
installed in your Mac.
instructions in the box.

-+ Router A modem simply opens or closes

the connection to the Internet. To direct

a :1

-+ Hub To_connect desktop Macs and other
wired devices to your network, you need a
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.
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iMac with
Ethernet port
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No one type of network is right for every situa
tion. To get the best coverage and the easiest
setup, you'll often need to combine different
networking technologies to match the unique
challenges of your home.
Consider our example family-we'll call
them the Williamses. They want to share the
high-speed Internet connection in the upstairs
office with the rest of their computers and
Internet-ready devices. They'd also like to
share their collective music libraries-in
hopes of eliminating the epidemic of vanish
ing CDs-and access their ink-jet and laser
printers from any computer in the house.
Here's how the Williamses solved their
problems.
PORTABLE POWER

Because he and his daughter both own
laptops, Steven Williams knew he needed
a wireless network that could extend to
most areas of the house-including the
outdoor patio. So he decided to use Apple's
AirPort Extreme Base Station as the net
work's main router.
To get the wireless network started,
Steven runs an Ethernet cable from the DSL
modem f.i.l in the office to the WAN port on
the AirPort Base Station €>. Because he needs
to configure the Base Station before setting
up the rest of the network, he temporarily
connects an Ethernet cable from the Base
Station's LAN port to the Ethernet port on
a nearby Mac and runs Apple's AirPort Setup
Assistant software.

IN THE OFFICE

Lauren Williams and her business partner
run a small design company out of the
family's home office. Because she needs a
lot of bandwidth to exchange large graphics
files with her partner, she's decided to set
up an Ethernet network for all the office
equipment.
First she unplugs the Ethernet cable
between the Base Station and the office Mac
(which Steven had used to configure the Base
Station), and instead connects the Base Station
to an Ethernet hub @. She then runs separate
Ethernet cables from both office computers Ci
to the hub.
Because the laser printer © has an Ethernet
port, she's able to connect it to the network
by plugging it into the Ethernet hub. However,
because the network router is an AirPort Base
Station, Lauren could also have shared the
USB printer by connecting it directly to the
Base Station's USB port.

troubl emakers. If you're oft en stuck with an inter
mittent or a weak connection-or no conn ection at
all-check to see whether someone is on the cordless
phone or poppin g a bag of popco rn whenever the
connecti on goes south. If that's the case, try to adjust
the router's settings to better block the interfe rence.
If you own an Ai rPort Base Station, fo r example, you
can use th e Ai rPort Admin U tili ty to do this. C li ck
on the Sh ow Al l Settings button and then on th e
Wireless O pti ons button . When the O ptions win
dow opens, activa te the Enable Interference Robust
ness option.
Finally, W iFi is the least-secure networking
option. Ifyou're not careful, it's quite easy to give free
Internet access to anyone who lives within 100 to 200
feet of your wireless network. Worse, if you don't set
up your network correctly, someone with a mischie
vous mind could break into your network and steal
valuabl e information. If you live in a neighborhood
where houses are fairly close together or in an apart
ment building, you'll want to make sure you've
www.macworld.com
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Once the router is up and running, Steven
inserts AirPort cards in the iMac 0 in his
son's room. (The laptops 0 already had cards
in them.)
Finally, to provide access to the ink-jet
printer attached to his son's iMac," Steven
opens up the iMac's Sharing preference pane
and turns on the Printer Sharing option.
Because the iMac will have to be on and
awake for others to use the printer, Steven
also sets the iMac's Energy Saver preference
pane to never go to sleep.

.

I

_____ ..J

OUT OF REACH

The most difficult room in the house is the
basement-better known to the kids as the
Game Lair. Because their Xbox system is too
far away from the AirPort Base Station to get
a decent signal, and because their parents
refuse to pay for an additional phone line, the
kids currently can't use their Xbox to compete
against others online-<:reating a serious
social stigma.
To solve this problem, Steven connects
a Powerline router tD into a wall outlet in the
office. He then runs a cable from the router
to the Ethernet hub @, connecting that
router to the rest of the network. To pick up
the network in the basement, he simply plugs
a Powerline Ethernet adapter 0 into a wall
outlet near the Xbox and runs an Ethernet
cable from the adapter to the game system f).
EXPANDING THE NETWORK

Once they have the basic network set up,
the Williams family will have no problem
adding other devices and computers to it.
For example, since he's gone to all the
trouble of setting up a wireless network,
Steven decides to take full advantage of it
by connecting a wireless receiver Ct to the
living-room stereo system.That way he can
listen to his laptop's iTunes playlists-as
well as Internet radio stations from all over
the world-while he works in the living
room. Of course, he could also have con
nected the receiver to the network via a
second Powerline adapter.

turned on the securi ty fea tures built into your wire
less router (see "D on't G ive It Away").

GET A BETTER CONNECTION
If you're having trouble picking up
a wireless signal on your laptop, consider
purchasing an external antenna.
QuickerTek (www.quickertek.com), for
example, offers many options for boosting
the range of your PowerBook, Power
Mac G4 Cube, and Power Mac GS.

Powerline Networks
If you do n 't need the freedo m of movement that
comes with a wireless netwo rk, but you don't want
to string E thernet ca bl e between multiple rooms in
your house, your best o pti on is probably a Power
line network.
July 2004
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Powerline
. Networks
'
~

'0

IDEAL USE: Networks spanning long distances or
multiple rooms; areas of the house that can't receive a
wireless signal.
PROS: Uses your home's existing wiring; can serve as
a bridge for Ethernet or wireless networks.

CONS: Supports a limited number of devices; possible
security issues in apartment buildings or.houses with
shared electrical systems.
AVERAGE COST: Powerline router, $100; Powerline Ether
net adapter, $80; Powerline wireless access point, $130.

Based on the HomePlug standard, Powerline
, devices use your home's existing electrical wiring to
extend your network connection to every room with
an electrical outlet. Once you've plugged a Power
li1ie router into the wall at one end of your house,
you can add other devices to your network simply by
connecting a Powerline network adapter to the
nearest outlet-even if it's several rooms away. And
since most homes have at least two or three outlets
in each room-and an average total of 45 outlets
throughout the home-Powerline networks offer
plenty of flexibility in where you place your devices.

Powerline connections also excel at extending an
existing Ethernet or wireless network into hard-to
reach locations, such as an attic or a garage. Corinex,
for example, offers a wireless Powerline adapter that
plugs into the wall and broadcasts your Powerline
network as an 802.llb signal ($129; distributed by
Dr. Bott, www.drbott.com). This is great if you need
to use your laptop, say, in the basement, out of range
of your wireless network.
Powerline connections transfer data at a maximum
rate of 14 Mbps. But to maintain that speed, you'll have
to limit your Powerline network to 16 devices. While
this might present a problem in small-office environ
ments, it shouldn't be an issue for most home users.
Powerline networks may also be susceptible to
interference from electrical devices such as hair dry
ers, stereos, and microwave ovens. While this isn't
as big a problem as it used to be, you may need to
try different outlets to find the best connection if
you're having trouble with interference.
Powerline networks may pose a security risk if you
live in an apartment building and your electric wiring
extends beyond your home. Most Powerline equip
ment offers data-encryption features. However, these
are usually turned off by default to make installation
easier. If you live in an apartment or in any situation
where someone could possibly tap into your Powerline
network, you'll want to make sure you activate your
router's encryption features.

NETWORKING SPEEDS COMPARED
NETWORK
CONNECTION

RAW SPEED
(IN MBPS)

NOTES

Broadband Internet
Cable Modem

Speed varies according to whether you're using a dedicated line
or a shared line.

------------------ -----------,---------·----------------------
1.5

-..

~··~·==~~~·-

Speed varies d ramati~ally according to where you're located in
the country and how far you are from the service hub. In some
cases, DS L connections range from 128 Kbps to as high as 768
Kbps. Some newer providers promise speeds as high as 6 Mbps.

.......

·-·---- ----~=-··=-~

~~=~·=,---~._,,,, . ,

1OBaseT
10
To gain the highest speeds possible, you'll need to make sure all
OOBaseT· - 
.
- -  of your networking hardware and wiring is capable of handling
1
100
· - - - - - - - - - - -- - -  data at those speeds.
1,000BaseT
1,000
(Gigabit Ethernet)
Powerline

=======-- ------
Powerline

14

· "¥"'·=-~>?=--"-=--c="""'"''""'""'"'"""'~"~·-~
- "il=' ~
-

Adding more than 16 devices will slow down the network.

Wifi

- -- - -

,..,.,,.- ~ - - -- - -

802.11 b (AirPort)
802.11 g
(AirPort·Extreme)

~·--·~· ····

exce~d

its speed.
But betore you invest in faster-and signif
icantly more'expensive-networking gear,
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11
varies widely depending on your distance from the base
- - - Speed
station and potential interference from outside sources, such as
54

walls and wireless telephones. Most connections range from 3
Mbps (for AirPort) to 25 Mbps (for AirPort Extreme).

considerwhether you really need it. By far the
biggestpottleneck in any network is the Inter
net connection. Eve.n ifyour network runs only
at a paltry 1OMbps, that's nearly fen tirnes

faster than the data entering your network
fro!J) the Internet: So if you're not transferring
files, there's little advantage to invest
ing in high-speed equipment.

www.macworld.com
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One downside to setting up a network is the
potential for inadvertently sharing your data
or your high-speed network connection with
unauthorized users. Wireless networks are
particularly sensitive to security breaches.
Because your network is traveling over the
airwaves, it's accessible to anyone around
you who has a wireless network adapter in
his or her computer.
To protect yourself from wireless snoops,
take time to turn on some of the security
features built into your wireless router. For
example, it's a good idea to activate WPA
(Wi-Fi Protected Access) or WEP (Wired

-- -

--

-- -

- - -

-

Once you've set up your gear, you're ready
to take advantage of your new network
surfing the Internet, sharing printers, streaming music,
and more. Apple's Rendezvous networking technology,
which is built into the Jaguar and Panther operating
systems, has greatly simplified finding and communi
cating with other devices on your network. However,
you'll still need to adjust some settings yourself.

--

-~---

----- -- -;

I
-

-

~--

Equivalent Privacy) encryption when setting
up your router. Both WEP and WPA encrypt
the data that crosses your wireless network.
Users who want to join your network must
then enter a password. Of the two, WPA
offers the highest level of security. However,
you must have Panther installed to take
advantage of it.
Wired networks are generally more secure
than wireless ones. If your router uses DHCP
and NAT to assign IP addresses dynamically to
the rest of your network, you're already get
ting a minimum level of protection, since your
internal computers are essentially masked

Using Your Network

-

-

---- -- - ~- -

- --

- -

..

- - -

. j

from the rest of the world. Security is more of ·
an issue if you have a static IP address because
outsiders can use that adclress to access your
computer. If security is a big concern for you,
wnsider purchasing a router that includes an
integrated firewall. Firewalls act as barriers,
keeping anyone outside your network from
hacking in.
At the very least, consider turning on Mac
OS X's integrated Firewall software. To do this,
open your Sharing preference pane, click on
the Firewall tab, and then click on the Start
button. You can also install individual third
party firewall software on each Mac.

notation that indicates which computer on your home
network the request came from. When a reply comes
back, your router looks at the unique mark and passes
the data back to the appropriate computer on your
home network. This process of using a router as a go
between for your home network and the Internet is
known as NAT
It's important to note that most cable and DSL
modems supplied by ISPs don't offer NAT So if you
want to share your single address with other comput
ers, you may need to purchase a third-party broadband
router, such as those from
Linksys or Belkin (see
i,
"Where to Buy").
- ~~~~;~~~~~~~------------------Alternatively, you can
Computer N,;ime: Jeffery B&cte.rsby's Computer
purchase additiona l IP
addresses from your ISP.
r-~-

Sharing Your Internet Connection
One of the key reasons to create a network is to share
a single broadband connection with all the computers
on your network. But in many cases, you can't simply
plug a hub into the modem supplied by your ISP and
start sharing your Internet connection.
Every computer connected to the Internet needs a
unique address, called an IP address, which identifies it
to all the otl1er computers on the Internet. When you
sign up for an Internet account, however, your ISP typ
ically provides you with just one address. So how do
you identify the other five computers on your network?
In OS X, you can turn on the Internet Sharing
option in the Sharing preference pane to let one of your
Macs handle all your Internet traffic. But a better
option is to use a router that supports Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol (DHCP) and Network
Address Translation (NAT). These two technologies
work together to assign each computer on your net
work a private address, which the router can then use
to direct incoming data to the correct computer.
Here's the gist of how it works: When a router sees
a computer on your network for the first time, it uses
DHCP to assign that computer an address that's just
for use on your own personal network. When that
computer tries to connect to the Internet anywhere
outside your home network, the router-which is
using the single Internet address your ISP assigned to
you-relays that request to the Internet, with a special
www.macworld.com
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Sharing Files
and Printers

Flrew&ll

Internet )

Select .ii. service to change Its settings.
On

Strviu

P!rsonal Fiie Sharing On

To transfer documents or
~
0 Windows Sh&ring
CllckS1op1opr1ven1u1tnof o1htr
s Personal Web Sharing
computers ftom ;acctulng Public fotden on
other files between the
0 Remote Login
1hlscompu1tr.
FTP
Access
0
Macs on your network,
0 Appl e Remote Desktop
or to access a printer
[1 Remote Appl' [\lents
s Pr\nterSh&ring
connec ted to another
machine, you'll need to
M;acln1osh ustrs un ;accu1 yourcomputtr ;at ;afp:// 10.99.12.!>S/ or b1own for
".Jdftrr S.ntrsbr's
by
Nttwo1li ffom 11M: Go tntn.u In lht f'indtr.
turn on File Sharing for
each computer.
~ dick the lode. to prevent funher ctl.ilngts.
Enable Sharing To pro
vide access to your Mac
from other machines, open Mac OS X's Sharing pref Sharing with Others
erence pane and click on the Services button (see OS X's Sharing preference
"Sharing with Others"). You'll want to make sure pane lets you set up file
that the name listed in the Computer Name field sharing and printer shar
uniquely identifies this Mac. This is how other users ing over a network.
on the network will identify your computer. If the
name listed isn't unique-or if you simply don't like
it-you can change it by clicking on the Edit button.
In the Service menu, turn on ilie Personal File Shar
ing option. To give others access to a connected
printer, also turn on the Printer Sharing option.
Then click on Start. Keep in mind that your Mac
Ottltt

Cornputtt"

thooslng
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WHERE TO BUY
Here's a list of some of the companies that offer Mac-compatible home networking gear.

CONTACT

MAKES
ETHERNET
PRODUCTS

-~RP. ~ ..

www.apple.com

0

Asante

www.asante.com

Belkin

www.belkin.com

••

Bu!!_alo T:_chnology

www.buffalotech.com

e

Corinex

www.corinex.com

0

COMPANY

-----·

1

··-~

------· .

---· ----

- -  + - - - - - - - - 

www.dlink.com
--D-Link
- Systems
- . --·-- --,.---

•

.

··'?~_ear . __
Linksys

---~ogear.com _
www.linksys.com

___,., _o
•

Macsense

www.macsense.com

MacWireless.com

www.macwireless.com

•

~~!ge_a~--- . ·-·--·
Netopia

0

MAKES
WIRELESS
PRODUCTS

MAKES
POWERLINE
PRODUCTS

•
•
•
.••.
•
••

0
0
0

1() 

•
•
0
0

-·-• - - -  0------ -

•
••

•

0

•

- - - - - - - - - - ·-··· .. -·-. - - - - ---
0
---~_:'.letgea~"'.1__ _ __ · - ·-·

__ ~. netopia . com -------. •

Phonex Broadband

www.phonex.com

o

t---------<

·------ -

0

• = yes; O = no. • Wireless adapter for use with a Powerline network.

Your home network doesn't have to end at connecting your computers and print
ers. You'll find a wealth of cool products on the market for adding your favorite
home devices to the mix. Here are four quick ways to extend a home.network:

-+

Hook Up Your Stereo If you've got fantastic speakers set up in your liv
ing room and a superb collection of music on your computer in another
room, why not bring tnem together? One pf our favorite devices is the $199
Squeezebox, from Slim Devices (....;April 2004). This small, sleek black
box receives audio from your Mac and plays it through your stereo system.
The Squeezebox supports a variety of audio files, including MP3, AAC, and
OGG, as well as uncompressed WAV or AIFF formats. You can connect it to
your network via Ethernet or. for an additional $80, wirelessly.

'

View Photos on Your TV If you want to share your vacation photos
with guests but don't want to make everyone crowd around your office
computer and squint at the screen, devices such as the $249 EyeHome, by
Elgato,Systems (...; page 44), will let you display your iPhoto libraries
on your living-room TV. The EyeHome can also display video stored on your
Mac; however, it supports only the MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, and DivX
formats. The EyeHome connects to your home network via Ethernet. If you
want to connect the network to it wirelessly, you'll need to add a wireless
bridge such as the D-Link DWL-G810 ($109; www.d-link.com).

'

Program Your TiVo Remotely If you own a Series 2TiVo DVD-R, you can
purchase the additional Home Media Option ($99; www.tivo.com) to con
nect your TiVo to the rest of your home network. This option lets you access
the TiVo from anywhere on the Internet. So if you hear about an interesting
show while you're at work or on vacation, you can tell the TiVo to record it
for you. The Home Media Option can also display iPhoto libraries and iMovie
projects on your TV.

'

Compete with Online Gamers If you own a console gaming device such
as an Xbox, you can hook it up to your home broadband connection and
play games over the Internet using the Xbox Live system. Your Xbox already
supports an Ethernet connection. For a wireless connection, you'll need a
separate adapter. Microsoft sells its own MN-740 Xbox Wireless Adapter for
$99 (find.macworld.com/0012).-CYRUS FARIVAR

will need to be on and awake to allow others to
access the printer.
If you want to provide access to a USE printer but
don't want to keep your Mac running 24 hours a day,
you'll need to connect the printer directly to your
network. That's no problem if you own Apple's Air
Port Extreme Base Station, which offers a USE port
for sharing a compatible USE printer over your wire
less network. Otherwise, you may want to consider
investing in a USE print server such as the Linksys
PSUS4, which you can find for around $5 5 online
(www.linksys.com).
Access Networked Macs To access shared files on
another computer, open the Finder's Go menu and
select Connect To Server. In the Server Address field,
enter the name of the computer you want to access,
and then click on Connect. If you're not sure of the
name, click on Browse to see all the computers on
yo ur network.
Unless you have your own user account on the
selected Mac, you'll be able to open files only in the
user's Public folder. You can save files onto the net
worked Mac by placing them in the Drop Box fo lder
located inside each user's Public folder. The Drop
Box is similar to a mail slot: you can place files in it,
but you can't open the folder to see what's there.
To access a shared printer connected to another
computer, open tl1e Printer pull-down menu in any
Print dialog box and select the desired printer from
tl1e Shared Printers menu item.

Sharing Photos and Music
Thanks to Mac OS X's Rendezvous networking tech
nology, sharing your music and photos witl1 other
Mac users on your network is simply a matter of turn
ing on the appropriate setting in your iTunes and
iPhoto preference panes.
But if you want to share your music and photos
with devices Rendezvous doesn't support- such as a
networked TiVo or a streaming music server con
nected to your home stereo-you may need to
adjust some settings. To access one of these devices,
you'll need to enter its IP address. This will be a
problem if your ro uter is configured to generate
an IP address dynamically. You'll want to assign a
st.atic IP add ress instead, so you'll always know
where to find these devices.

The Last Word
With new networking gear arriving on store shelves
every day, there's never been a better time to set up a
home network. Set up correctly, a home network lets
you maximize all your computing resources, mini
mize your need for duplicate equipment, and ensure
that everyone in your home or small office has access
to the Internet, to printers, and to the files they need.
And by matching your gear to the specific challenges
and needs of your setup, you can build a network that
is every bit as unique as your home. D
JEFFERY BATIERSBY spends his nights writing and his days making sure that
45 attorneys and 300 support staff stay connected to everything they need.
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iiiirJiij BY MARK H. ANBINDER

HANDS ON

Put Panther on Your Server
AS AN ADMINISTRATOR OF A NETWORKED WORKGROUP OR
lab, you have a lot of responsibilities. One way to ease your workload is to
start with the strongest possible foundation. Mac OS X Server 10.3 (800/
692-7753, www.apple.com), also called Panther Server,
has impressive workgroup features and agile adminis
trative applications. A ten-client version costs $499, and
an unlimited-client version is $999.
It's easy to install and configure Panther Server, but
if you want to get the most out of it, you'll benefit from
advance plannin g and some hints I've picked u p in my
job as a senior technical consultant at Cornell Univer-

sity. I'll walk you through the process of planning your
sen ,er hardware and network infrastructure, defining
users, creating a mas ter hard-drive image to replicate
to individual wo rkstations, and arran ging for server
based backups or file synchroni zation. []

I

MARK H.ANBINDER is a contributing editor atTidBits and a food critic for
WVBRand www. 148SO.com.

Choose the Right Server Hardware

1

Before touching an installation disc or setting up
that first user, consider the needs of your server, net
work, and users, and choose a Mac that will support
those needs.
You can't run Panther Server on just any Mac. The minimum
requirement is a system with a G3, G4, or GS processor and
built-in USB support.That's a wide range to choose from, but
the size and activities of your workgroup or lab can help you
narrow your options. (For a tabular breakdown of situations
and solutions, see "Which Mac?" )
Say you administer a small workgroup with members who
exchange files only occasionally, keep most documents on
individual hard drives, and don 't need network booting (that
is, booting several Macs from one server-based disk image
instead of their internal hard drives). For you, a blue-and
white Power Mac G3, an iMac, or an early Power Mac G4
should do fine. If your small workgroup shares a graphics

WHICH MAC?
WORKGROUP NEEDS

BEST MAC

Members exchange files infrequently and
store most files on individual hard drives;
network booting is not necessary.

G3, G4, or GS with
built-in USB

Members share larger files such as
4SOMHz G4 and faster
graphics; network administrator manages
user preferences.
Members move a high volume of fil es
or very large files, such as video.

-·

68

Gigabit Ethernet (in current
Power Mac G4 and GS
models, the Xserve, and lS
inch and 17-inch aluminum
PowerBook G4s)

Intranet Web server and workgroup mail
server; network booting.

Dual-processor GS Xserve

Members transfer lots of large fil es,
such as video.

Xserve with Xserve RAID

MACWORLD July 2004
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Pick your server's IP address before you
begin setting up the server. Because chang
ing Mac OS X Server's IP address isn't as simple as chang
ing the network location of an ordinary workstation, you
should set up your server on the network where it will ulti
mately operate, not on your desktop system or on atest
network. You can change your server's IP address later, but
it's a complicated task.

library, and if you manage the group's user preferences, you
can still get by with a 4SOMHz G4.
Gigabit Ethernet comes in handy when your users move
lots of files or very large files. For example, a video-editing
class that stores its work on a file server would benefit from
Gigabit Ethernet connecting each workstation. Gigabit Ether
net also speeds up network booting. It's available in the
Xserve, current Power Mac G4 and GS models, and 1S-inch
and 17-inch aluminum PowerBook G4s.
A fast hard drive is especially important if you have lots
of users moving lots of files. An external FireWire drive isn't
fast enough to use as a server volume; if you 're shopping
for a hard drive, look for a 7,200-rpm rather than a S,400
rpm drive, with an internal connector suitable for your server
(ATA or SCSI).
More-complex server needs require heavier iron-don't
skimp on a central resource that everyone relies on every
minute of every day. The more tasks your server will perform,
the better use it can make of fast processors or dual proces
sors. A dual-GS Xserve is desirable when your hardware will
be a file server, an intranet Web server, a workgroup mail
server, and perhaps even a NetBoot server. Add an Xserve
RAID if your group has all these needs and works with lots
of large files.

www.macworld.com
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Install or Upgrade, and Then Configure

2

Setting up Panther Server is easiest on a new Mac, but
you can also upgrade from previous Mac OS X Server
versions, or even from AppleShare.
Panther Server doesn't offer the Archive And Install option,
which is very handy in the desktop version of Panther,
so you must either upgrade or install it clean . A cl ean
install can be stabler, but since it entails a tiresome
reconfiguration of the server's users and services, let's
assume you're going to upgrade from a previous version
of the server software.
First, install Panther Server from the Appl e disc, and then
go to System Preferences and run Software Update to apply
the security patch es and OS updates th at have been distrib
uted since 10.3 was introduced last fall .
To upgrade a computer from Appl eShare server software,
follow the instruction s in Apple's manual Migrating to
OS X (on th e Panther Server installation discs and at www
.apple.com/server/documentation). Keep in mind th at if your
server needs have changed enough to warrant the software
swap, new hardware is probably in order, too.
For tips on setting up multiple servers with similar configu
rations, see "The More the Merrier."

JME MORE JHE MERRIER
Panther Server helps you set up multiple servers with more-or-less
matching configurations. After you install Panther Server, the Server
Assistant application launches and leads you through the steps of set
ting up configuration details. It lets you save a config uration fi le that
you can apply to multiple servers. In the fi nal pane of the ServerAssis
tant process, choose Save As; this gives you a chance to review all your
settings. Then choose Configuration File and click on OK. (Don't choose
Save In Encrypted Format; if you do, you won't be able to edit the file.)
There are more details in settin g up multiple servers than this art
icle can cover. For example, you ca.n customize the XML structure
of the configu ration file fo r each server you're settin g up, and you can
automate the process from there.Th e comman d-line administration
capabilities of Panther Server are much stronger than those of previ
ous versions, so you can take care of most installation, admin istration,
and management tasks without a monitor, keyboard, or mouse
physically connected to the server. To help you through this maze,
readApple's Mac OSX Server Command-Line Administration manual
on the Panther Server installation discs.
continues

LAB
NETWORK

HOME
NETWORK

•
•

Ethernet
T1

•

Wireless

•

DSL

Computer networking has evolved beyond a small cluster of computers in one room that access files on a server housed in an adjacent closet. Some of your
users will still be relatively local-across the room and across campus (asyou see in the Lab Network part of this illustration)-but others will be on the other
side of town or the world (asyou see in the Home Network part) .Your network must work for all of them. Panther Server 0 helpsyou €) manage a variety of
Mac users (laptop and desktop) who are at various locations and who use different types of network connections (Ethernet, Tl, wireless, and DSL).
www.macworld.com
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Define Users

3

Now you can set up a list of users who can access your
computers and network resources, and decide how
these users will authenticate themselves.

There are several ways to configure how users' computers
find directory and authentication information on a network.
For small workgroups and school labs, the best bet is to use
the automatic search approach: you configure each work
station to use your directory server for login authentication.
This lets you take advantage of Panther Server's ability to
provide directory information as part of its DHCP service
when a computer on the network starts up, Panther Server
tells it which directory server to use for login authentication.
You need to define a small set of local users for each com
puter. But in most cases, the place to set up your main list of
users is on the server itself. Centralized user administration
is one of Panther Server's best features. If you someday need
to swap out a user's Mac for servicing (even if that Mac has
only one user), you'll be glad you have to maintain only one
list of users' passwords and settings.
Apple makes it easy to set up user authentication with the
LDAP directory mechanisms (based on a popular standard) or
with Kerberos (MIT's authentication scheme, which is especially
popular in higher education). Both approaches are secure: user
passwords are always stored in an encrypted format, and pass
words are never sent over a network as clear text.
An advantage of Kerberos is that user passwords are never
sent over a network, even when they're encrypted. A draw
back is that Kerberos authentication requires a constant net
work. It's a safe bet that, on occasion, someone will want to
use a computer while offline. Panther Server's mobile-accounts
feature 0 comes in handy here. It automates each worksta
tion's user-account lists, so even when a user takes a laptop
on the road, his or her account information, including centrally
configured preferences, comes along for the ride. Logging in
works the same whether the laptop is connected to your net
work, online wirelessly via a cafe hotspot, or isolated and off
line in a bathyscaphe at the bottom of the Pacific.

Imaging the Perfect Disk

4

In this step, you'll leave Panther Server. Before you set
up the hard drives for multiple computers, save time by
creating one disk image with the software and settings
each computer will need.

Setting up three or four computers individually is easy enough:
Partition them, install the OS, create a few user accounts, and
install the necessary applications. But when you 're dealing
with more computers, doing all that only once is a better idea.
For a homogeneous environment, whether it's a dozen iden
tical Power Mac G5s in adjoining cubicles or an iBook for each
of 300 tenth-grade students, you should create your master
disk image's system installation on that type of machine. Then
hook up a FireWire drive and run Mike Bombich's free Carbon
Copy Cloner (www.bombich .com) 0 .
In a heterogeneous situation, you've got a little more work
to do. Installing
Cloni ng Co nsole
eo
your master disk
Use t his utlllty to cl one / synchronize one d isk to ano1her
r;;:;;:;--i disk.
image on a
If you do not want to copy all the Items llsted, select
the unwanted items and cllck on the delete button . Click
Mac's hard drive
on the pad lock to authenticate (enables the clone and
sched uler buttons).
results in an OS
~·
that successfully
Sou rce Disk
{ MHA
boots any Mac,
!
iOocumems
I
but
you may be
Tar et Disk
iubrary
i
----------... isvstem
'
missing pieces
:{ My Disk Master
ftj l
iSystem Folder
specific to indi
iUser Gu ides and Information
iusers
@
PrC!fert nccs ...
vidual Mac mod
j bln
@ sc:tieduler.-.
i mach_kernel
els. Laptops, for
iPrlvate
example, need
;sbln
:usr
power-manage
( ! ) Help ...
ment software,
and a GS needs
specific math
libraries that
take advantage
of its processor. Although there's no universal installer option
(that disappeared after System 7), you can accomplish much
the same thing by connecting an external hard drive to each
type of Mac in your workgroup or lab, and installing Panther
on each Mac while the drive is connected.
After you install the operating system, you'll be prompted to
create an initial user account. You could name your first admin
istrative user Remote Desktop (with the short name Remote),
perfect for use with Apple Remote Desktop when any adminis
trative needs arise >€ . Another popular name is Administrator.
You also must pick a password for this account. It will give
you unlimited authority to modify this computer at a later
date, so select something that you'll remember easily-but
that no one will guess. Apple system engineer Greg Hall sug
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To restore a machine from a clone, option
. . . . boot from a FireWire drive containing th e
clone, launch Disk Utility to erase the internal drive, run
Carbon Copy Cloner, and clone from the FireWire drive
to the internal drive.
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One good way to move the contents of your
master disk image to a new hard dri ve is
to attach an external FireWire hard drive containing
the cloned image to the destination computer, start llp
while holding down the option key, use Disk Utility to
erase the internal hard drive, and then use Carbon Copy
Cloner again to clone from the FireWire drive to the
internal drive.

Password:

Verify: .j~.••-••-. -••- - - --

-

-

- -

User can ~ admtnister the server
@ a<lminist~r this director)/ domain (P~ii;~)

S log in
Accoont Summary
location: 10.011.2 20/ Netln fo / root
1

Home: No Home mrectory

j Primary Croup: staff (20)

f
Mall: No mail servlc:e for this user
f · Print Quot3: None
P~s sword :

-·-· · ··---··--------- --------·-- __
1 of6usen selected

II

Presets:

8.ulc

CN;;,;-- --- - m

gests using the first letter of each word of a favorite song
title. An automated dictionary attack on your passwords will
never come up with ewbtciast, but, especially if you use Pearl
Jam as your password hint, you'll have little trouble remem
bering "Elderly Woman Behind the Counter in a Small Town."
Root access is enabled by default in Panther Server. Gen
erally, you don't need a root account. Any account with
administrator privileges can do nearly everything the root
user can do, and there's always the command-line com
mand sud o for other superuser tasks. If you must use root,
be very careful. You can delete, move, or rename things the
OS normally refuses to let you modify, and you'll encounter
precious few "Are you sure you want to ... ?" warnings.
But you can create a safeguard: Duplicate the Aqua Blue.jpg
file in Library: Desktop Pictures, and then use a tool like the
free GraphicConverter, from Lemke Software (www.lemke
soft.de), to color the duplicate image bright red and add

big, friendly letters across it that shout, "You're logged in
as root! "0 Then go to System Preferences: Desktop &
Screen Saver to choose the warning image as the desktop
picture for the root account.
Before you create any user accounts, go to the Login
Options section of the Accounts tab in System Preferences,
and set the system to prompt for a user name and a pass
word, rather than presenting a list of valid users to select
from. This gives you more security (an intruder must guess
a valid user name, not just a password) and hides the exis
tence of administrative user accounts from your users. They
probably know you can run things behind the scenes, but
why make them paranoid (or tempt the sneakier ones with
obvious targets)?
It makes sense to include applications in your master
image, so you don't have to install them again and again.
Just don't install them with license information that would
keep two users from simultaneously using the program. If
you've bought 20 licenses to a program, don't enter one of
the serial numbers on your master image-enter each serial
number on an individual computer when your installations
are complete. This is easier if you're buying enough copies
to warrant a site license; most software publishers provide
site licensees with copies of their applications that don't
require a unique serial number or license key for each user.
Another part of your master disk image should be con
figurations that will be common from computer to comput
er, such as DHCP network settings and Direc
tory Access settings that let users log in using
their server user names and passwords. To
accomplish the latter, open the Directory
Access application (you may need
to authenticate as an administrator by click
ing on the lock icon), click on Authentica
tion, and choose Automatic from the Search
menu. If your environment uses static IP
addresses, you can still use DHCP; either use
the DHCP With Manual Address setting in the
Network preference pane or configure your
DHCP server to provide the same assigned IP
address to each computer on the network
each time it connects.

continues
www.macworld.com
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BACK UP YOUR BACKUP
Partition Drives and Link Partitions

5

Sometimes it's best to partition a workstation's drive,
with the operating system on one partition and appli
cations and user data on another. But you must make
this separation after replicating the disk image.
After you've cloned your master disk image onto individual
workstations, you can partition their drives.When the OS is on
one partition and user data is on another, you need a symbolic
link to replace the user's Home folder on the primary partition
(where OS X is) with a pointer to the other volume. A symbolic
link is a Unix concept similar to Mac OS aliases. Making an
alias in the Finder will trick many applications into looking
elsewhere for files or folders they expect to find, but to trick
the OS, you need a symbolic link.
To create such a link, copy the user's Home folder to wher
ever you'd like it to live, and delete the original from the Users
folder. Launch Terminal. To create a link to the Home folder of
a user named Bob that's on a hard-drive partition named
MyData in the Users folder, for example, enter this command:
(ln -s /Volumes/MyData/Bob /Users .
You can also separate user data from the OS and applica
tions by using multiple hard drives, not just partitions on the
same hard drive. But beware: if you use removable media or
a portable FireWire drive, and that source isn't available
when the user logs in, the user's data won't be available, and
the Mac might behave unpredictably.

A second server computer that can take over for your primary server
when it fails is close to the ultimate backup strategy. Even better is a
second server computer that notes when the primary server dies and
takes over automatically.
This feature, called IP failover, is part of Panther Server. It lets one
server keep an eye on another via TCP/IP broadcast packets and then
assume its IP address and duties if the primary server fails. Because
the backup server assumes the primary server's IP address, not just its
domain name, the servers should generally be in the same location
and definitely must be on the same network subnet.
The monitoring requires a second network connection, preferably
on a private subnet used only for the monitoring. Any Mac-compatible
1OBaseT Ethernet card will do. Gigabit Ethernet won't get you any
thing more in this instance; there's not much traffic involved. If you
have an Xserve, you can also use its second Ethernet port.
Your backup server must have access to all the data on the primary
server. A nightly mirror (using rsync or another tool) is a minimum
requirement; your situation may call for even more-frequent backups.
Simultaneous access to the same Xserve RAID unit, or storage area
network, would eliminate the need for a mirror on the backup server,
but note that two servers connected to the same Xserve RAID unit
will split the available Fibre Channel bandwidth, slowing down the
primary server's access even if the backup server will rarely, or never,
need to access the data.

J!_9S2____.___._____Te~~-_rm l na l ~__~__
tc sh - 92 xs s _ _ _ _ _ _~--~
Last Log in: W!!d Noy 12 10:37 :51 on t typ1
m
We lcome t o Darw i n!
f•
(Terr i-Stones-Computer: - ] tstone" rsync
rsync vers lon 2.6 .0 prot oco l vers ion 27
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Backing Up User Data
Panther Server also comes into play when you create
a backup plan for your workgroup or lab.
Never assume that users back up their own data; as a network
administrator, you're responsible for performing backups.
In a lab environment with stationary computers, your
backup job will be much easier if each user stores work on
the central server-so you have to back up only the server.
To prevent users from storing information on individual Macs,
deny them write access to local directories, and define their
Home directory as on the server.
While server storage makes backup chores easier, it also
makes them critical, as a server failure puts everyone's data
at risk. A RAID scheme that mirrors all server data the instant
it's written offers the most reliability.This is expensive, but
if recovering or re-creating your users' data would also be
expensive, doubling your storage capacity may be worth
while. (See "Back Up Yow Backup" for more on ensuring the
safety of server-based backups.)
By contrast, storage on each individual computer is the
way to go for workgroups with many portable Macs that
won't always be able to access a file server, or for a group
of users who must work on massive video files that would
take too long to access over a fast network. Backups are just
as critical if not more so-laptops have a way of vanishing,
being dropped, or being left at home.
Panther Server doesn't automatically synchronize a user's
server folders and local copies on a laptop. You'll have to
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Copyright (C ) 19%-2004 by Andrew Trld(le l I and others
HFS+ r uesys te111 suppor t tor OSX (C)20EH Kev in A. Boyd
..tit tp :/ /rsync .samba .org/>

Capab il iti es : 64- bit ftle s, sock.etpoirs , hard links, sym l lnks , botchfiles ,
IPv6, 32- bit system inums, 6'1 -bit Internal inucns
rsync comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY.

Thi s ts tree sott..:are , and you

are we tco111e to redi str ibute it under certai n conditions . See the GNU
Genera l Publ ic Llcence for detai ls .

rs ync i s a file transfer program capobl e of ef fi c ient remot e update
vi a a f as t dif f erenci ng oli;ior l thm.
Usage; r sync (OPTION] ... SRC [SRC ] .. . (USER!J]HOST: DEST
or rsync (OPTION] .. , (USERG]HOST: SRC OEST
or
r sync (OPT ION] • . • SRC (SRC ] •• . DEST
or
r sync (OPTION] . . . (USERQ]HOST: :SRC [DEST]
or rsync (OPTION] ... SRC (SRC ] . • . (USER@ ]HOST: :DEST
or
rsync (OPTION] . • . r sync://(USERG]HOST[ :PORT]ISRC [DEST]
or
rsync (OPTI ON] ... SRC (SRC] . •. rsync :/ /(USERQ ]HOST( :PORT)/OEST
SRC on sing le- co lon remote HOST wt I l be expanded by r emote shel l
SRC on server remote HOST may cont ain she ll wi.ldcards or 11\Ultlp le
sources sejXlrated by spoce as long as they have SO!fte t op- leve l

Options
- v , - verbose
- q, --qui et
- c, - - checksum
- a, - -archi ve
- r, --recurs ive
- R, --re lat ive
--no- re tat Ive
- - no-tmp l i ed-di rs
-b , - -backup

increase ve rbos ity
decrease verbosity
a lways checks um
archi ve lllOde , equiva lent to - rlptgoO
recurse Into di rectories
use re lat i ve path names
turn off - -re lative
don 't send Irr.p l ied di.rs wi th -R
make backups (see --suffi x &. --backup-dir )

turn to either the Unix utility rsync, a command-line tool
built into Panther, or Kevin Boyd's free RsyncX for Mac OS X
(www.macosxlabs.org), which adds HFS+ compatibility and
a GUI to rsync.
There are two ways to back up individual workstations:
pushing from each Mac and pulling from the server. One
example of the first method is Apple's Backup utility, free to
.Mac subscribers. You can automate the process, so each
user's computer backs itself up to the server. A good example
of the pulling approach, and a more comprehensive backup
tool, is Dantz's Retrospect 6.0 (•O J-; June 2004).
www.macworld.com
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Back Up to Stay Ahead
BACKING UP THE DATA ON YOUR MAC IS LIKE FLOSSING
your teeth: the rewards make the tedium worthwhile. Until OS X, particu
larly version 10.3 (Panther), backing up your data was fairly routine. But Pan
ther has compli cated matters, raising new questions
about what to back up, how to handle permissions,
and how backups interact with Fi leVault-protected
Home folders .
Read on to learn which folders in OS X are worth
backing up, how to avoid permissions snafus that pre
vent file restoration, and how to keep FileVault from
overwhelming your backup media.

Choose Your Weapon
T here are two ways to prevent losing your data:
backup programs and synchroni zation programs.

MICROSOFT VERSUS MELLEL
Microsoft Word undoubtedly dominates the word processing market, but there
are alternatives. One little-known option is Melle! 1.7.5 ($29; www.redlers.com),
from RedleX. Melle! is noteworthy for features such as citation management and
foreign -language support, including the ability to display Unicode and right-to
left languages.-TERRI STONE
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Sophisticated Interface It's easy to access Mellel's text-handling tools. You can
split, rearrange, and close palettes to suit your working style and monitor size.

The type of program you choose determines which
OS X quirks affect you. See "Freedom of Choice" for
a list of current programs of both types.
True backup programs, such as Dantz Develop
June 2004), make a copy
ment's Retrospect 6.0
of each revision of a document, so you can restore not
only the latest version of your FileMaker customer
database, but also last Tuesday's version, from before
someone deleted all the 2003 records. Backup pro
grams usually store backed-up files in some sort of
proprietary format, so only the backup program can
restore them, and they often work with backup
devices, such as tape drives, that don't typica lly
mount on the desktop.
Synchronization programs, such as Econ Tech
nologies' ChronoSync, copy only the current version
of a docwnent. They commonly write only to Finder
mountable devices (external hard drives, network vol
umes, CDs or DVDs, and so on). Synchronization
programs are ideal for making and maintaining an
exact duplicate of your hard drive, which is great if
your Mac dies-you can boot from the duplicate. But
synchronization programs are less useful if you dis
cover too late-after a duplicate has been made-that
you need a previous version of a file or a file that you
deleted before the latest synchronization.

<•••l- ;

Choose What to Back Up
\iVhether you use a synchronization app or a full
fledged backup program, you'll face the question of
what to back up. Backing up everything makes for
the easiest restores, but what if you want to save time
and media?
If you follow Apple's guidance and store files in
your Home folder's special folders (Desktop, Docu
ments, Library, Movies, Music, Pictures, Public, and
Sites), the answer is easy: back up your entire Home
folder. However, that's still a lot of data. To pare it
down, target files you can't replace without cost
(music purchased from the iTunes Music Store, for
example) and leave out files you can replace (music
ripped from your own CDs).
Also consider backing up your Applications folder
and the top-level Library folder. You could reinstall
applications from original discs or new downloads,
but that could take days. And although most prefercontinues
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ences are stored in the Library folder in your Home
folder, the top-level Library folder can contain
important configuration fi les .
If you're still using OS 9 occasionally, or if you
haven't entirely switched to using OS X's default
folders, your top-level Documents folder and Desk
top (Mac OS 9) folder may have valuable data and
should be part of your backup. Your OS 9 Applica
tions folder-labeled Applications (Mac OS 9)-and
System Folder are also worth protecting, at least
until you've weaned yourself from OS 9 and the
Classic environment.

Mother, May I?
To avoid downtime after a disaster, use a synchroniza
tion program to duplicate your entire hard drive to an
external drive. You can restore files from the external
drive and, if necessary, boot from it. But regardless of
the program you use, if you disregard one little
option, your duplicate won't boot OS X-and if you
restore from it, the restored drive won't boot, either.
This is because every file and folder in OS X is
associated with a particular user and has specific

permissions that control how other users can view
or edit the contents (not at all, read only, or read
and write). Although these permissions may seem
irrelevant to backing up data, they can be essential
when restoring it, particularly with system fi les and
some applications.
Permissions issues crop up only when you use a
synchronization program to copy files to another vol
ume such as a hard drive or a network server. Backup
programs that store files in a proprietary container
format (for example, a Retrospect file-based backup
set) don't suffer from these permissions troubles
because they can track the permissions inside the
backup container.
External Hard Drives To preserve ownership and
permissions when copying files to an external hard
drive, open the Get Info window for that drive and
deselect the Ignore Ownership On This Volume
option. That's necessary to back up and restore sys
tem files properly when using a synchronization pro
gram (you can't copy them correctly via the Finder).
Ignoring ownership isn't as important with data files
and applications; you can restore them by copying

FREEDOM OF CHOICE
There's no shortage of Mac backup and synchronization options.
COMPANY

PRODUCT

PRICE

CONTACT

TYPE

Apple Computer

Backup

free (with $100 .Mac)

800/676-2775, www.mac.com

synchronization

Ascendant Softworks

MimMac 1.1

$10

www.ascendantsoft.com

synchronization

Babel

Impression 2.1

$25

http://babelcompany.com

backup

Ben Rister

Synk 4.2

free

www.,decimus.net/synk/

synchronization

iShelter 1

$10

www.brattoo.com/propaganda/

synchronization

BounceBack Professional

$99

714/424-5520, www.cmsproducts.com

synchronization

925/948-9000, www.dantz.com

backup and synchronization

407/365-4209, www.econte_c_
hn_o_lo.g
=._
ies_.c_o_m_ _s-'-y_nc_h_ro__n_iz__
at_io_n______

Brattoo Propaganda Software
CMS Products
Dantz Development

Retrospect 6.0

$129

Econ Technologies

ChronoSync 2.0

$30

Enterprise Software

Drag'nBackX

Glendower Software

SwitchBack 3.8

- lntech Software
lntego

-

backup a~d synchronization

$30
_______________
http://members.aol.com/realip
_

$30
_______________www
__
.g_
le_____~co_
n dowe__.n_
z ____________
synchron
_ _ ___
izat_
_ io~----$90

SpeedTools Utilities
Personal Backup X 10.3

www.speedtools.com

synchronization

512/637-0700, www.intego.com

synchronization

----------------~---'----------------'--------------

$40

-- - - - - - - -

$40- - - - - - - - -88815
Iomega
Automatic
1-Iomega
--=--- - - - - - - - - -=-- - -Backup
--'---_ _ ___16-8467,www.iomega.com
_ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______
synchronization
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _
Kevin Boyd
free
www.macosxlabs.org/rsyncx/
_______synch ~o nization
_____
RsyncX 2.0

------

-~~-------------~verKeeper 1.1 -------·----_!~::__ _____________ ~3/8~~45___
02, www
__._la_ci__
e.com
_ _ ________s__
Yn_c~ronizati~r:_ _________ _
Mike Bombich
Carbon Copy Cloner 2.3 _
$5
_
www.bombich.com
-~_::>~ization
_____ _
Pocket Software
_ Propaganda Productions

PocketBackup 1.2
Deja Vu 2.6

_ Qdea _____ _________
B~ckup ~~~city
Qdea

$20

_________s20
_ _________

www.pocketsw.com

-

http://propagandaprod.com

-------~----------~/933-9558:..~·qdea . com

Synchronize Pro X 3.3

$100

1---------------------------$30------Qdea
Synchronize X Plus 1.2

-

backup and synchronization

--

synchronization

--------------------

800/933-9558, www.qdea .com
800/933-9558, www.qdea.com

backup and synchronization

----------------synchronization

_

-~h__
irt P<l5~:!_________ SuperDuper 1.2 _________
s20
_________________
www.sh.__
irt-pocket._
_ _ _ _ com
_ _________ ~~hronizatio n --------

Softobe

FoldersSynchronizer 3.4

$40; Lite version, $20

www.softobe.com

synchronization

·--·----------"--------------------------------------'---------~

a _ _ _ _,____
iM_s_af_e_ ________._ $_1_9__________h_tt-'-p_
- ://homepage.mac.com/sweetcocoa/
synchroniza_ti_
on______i
_ S_w_ee_t_Co_c_o_
1
.__!9LIS Group _ _______...,_
BRU_LE1.2
_ _ _ ____________
s129
_ __________
4801
__
505-0488,_
_ _ _ _ _ www.bru.com
___ _ _ _ _ _ _,____ ,____
ba cku~
P __________
Tri-Edre

Tri:Backup 4

$49

www.tri-edre.com

backup and synchronization

You Software

You Synchronize

$50

800/968-2968, www.yousoftware.com

synchronization

- ------- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - --- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
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RESEARCHERS, TAKE NOTE
them in the Finder, as long as you 're logged in to an
account that can rea d those files.
Network Volumes Network-mounted volumes are
another sto1y, since files copied to a server change own
ership to match the accowlt you use to log in to the
server. So if you're logged in to your Mac as Lany, and
you c01mect to an AppleShare server account call ed
Curly, any files you copy to the server change owner
ship to Curly. And if an other user, Moe, copies the files
from the C urly accow1t on the server, those fi les will
change ownership again, to Moe. Nyuk, nyuk, nyuk.
For most docwnents and applications, this behavior
is fine, since it makes sense that ownership matches the
account copyin g the file. But some applications and
many system fi les require specific ownershi p and per
missions, so copying them to or from a network vol
ume renders them inoperable.
Don 't get burned by this behavior. When backing
up only the documents you create, use a hard drive or
a network volume and don't worry about permissions.
But if you use a synchronization program to back up
system files (as you would with a complete duplicate
of your hard drive) or certain app lications, stick to an
externa l hard drive with the Ignore Ownership On
This Volume option deselected.

Back Up FileVault
Panther throws another wrench into the works, with
its FileVau lt security feature. Fi leVau lt protects all
the data in a Home fo lder by copying the contents to
an encrypted disk image, which is a single fi le that
F ileVault automatically mounts so it looks and works
exactly like a Home fo lder. F ileVau lt presents several
problems for true backup programs; synchronization
programs are less affected . (There are other draw
backs to F il eVault as well. We don 't recommend it,
but if you already use it, fo ll ow tl1ese tips.)
To avo id wasting a lot of space on your backup
media, a true backup program (which stores multiple
versio ns of changed fi les) must have an option for
ignoring tl1e Fi leVault disk image. Otl1erwise, actions
as minor as receiving a single e-mail message or edit
ing a fi le would cause your entire multigigabyte File
Vau lt disk image to be added to the backup set on
eve1y backup.
When you share your Mac with other users and
want to back up on ly ind ividual changed files witl1in
each Fi leVaul t-protected account, use Fast Use r
Switching to make sure that each user is logged in
before his or her account backup. T hi s is true of all
backup programs and some synchro ni za tion apps.

If your job requires research of a more scholarly nature than Google can handle, check
out Thomson ISi ResearchSoft's EndNote 7 ($240; with manual, $300; www.endnote
.com). With EndNote's databa ses, you can manage bibliographies and references. You
can also search your own databases and many online resources.
Do you know undergraduate students struggling with research? Tell them about
WriteNote (www.writenote.com), also from Thomson ISi ResearchSoft. WriteNote
users can access online library resources, collect references, and format footnotes
and bibliographies. WriteNote runs in a Web browser and is a subscription-based
service (for K-12 schools, $750 per year; for colleges, price varies; free 30-day
trial).-TERRI STONE
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Hold Everything In End
Note 7, you can manage
references in a database.
Select one entry in the data
base to see details in a
bottom pane.The application
includes scores of common
bibliographic styles (right).

• Mo11lnfo

heads for the C lean Room in t he Sky, yo u want to
know that yo u've backed up tl1e right fi les and that
yo u can resto re them to their origina l state. OS X
may have introduced some new vaga ri es in to the
backup equation, but if you follow this advice, you
can once aga in know that you 're doing all yo u ca n
to protect your data. 0

To Go Forward, You Must Back Up
Backing up data should be bori ng. Dramatic tension
is great in the movies, but whe n your ha r d dr ive

n

M

Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENG ST is the publisher ofTi dBits and the Take Control series of electronic
books, and the author of iPhoto 4 for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press, 2004).

Working Mac is a monthly collection of tips that will help you be more efficient-and help you get home in time for dinner. We wa nt to hear from you! If you've
got secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Working Mac- e-mail us at workingmac@macworld.com.
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DIGITAL HUB

iiiaiJj BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

Of Macs and MIDI
ASK A TYPICAL MAC USER THE MEANING OF THE TERM
M IDI, and you'll probably get one of two responses: "You mean those cheesy
music files you find on the cheesiest of Web sites?" or "Huh?" MIDI has
gotten something of a bad rap, thanks to the Web .
But in fact, it's an important music-making tool. The
announcement of GarageBand earlier this yea r has
brought the MIDI discussion to mainstream
Mac users-and for good reason.
Dent du Midi
Thanks to this marvelous applica
tion, even people with th e barest
modicum of musical ta lent have
Drag MIDI flies to be converted
to the pictu re or over this text:
turned their minds (and ears) to
the tuneful potential of the Mac.
If you want to gain a better under
standing of what makes GarageFilruing OpUons:
Band groove, knowing a bit about
Pass through program change events
MIDI helps. We'll provide some
Pass through volume change eve.nts
Pass ~hrough pan change events
background and show you how to
:Translate drum tracks ( Configure )
use MIDI files to expand Garage
OUtput Options:
Band's repertoire.
~ Add track name from MIDI file

Add General MIDI program name

What Is MIDI?
M IDI is an acronym that stands
for Musical Instrument Digital
Interface. T hough many people are tempted to
describe MIDI as a thing-a kind of music found on
Web sites, for example-it's actually a communica
tions standard that was developed in the early 1980s
by musical-instrument manufacturers. MIDI was
created to assist keyboard players who found
themselves dashing from one synthesizer to

Add other program names ( Setup )

Output MIDI files

Blue Notes Dent du
Midi converts Standard
MIDI Fi les into in divid
ual instrument files
that can be imported
into GarageBand.

RATTLE AND NO HUM
You may have noticed an annoying hum coming from your
home stereo speakers when you connect your Mac or
music-streaming device (such as Slim Devices'
Squeezebox) to the receiver, using analog cabling.
If so, don't toss your speakers or stereo out the
window. The likely culprit is a ground loop,
caused by differences in resistance in your electri
cal wiring. ·
To break the loop and silence the hum, give Xitel's $30
Ground Loop Isolator (www.xitel.com) a try. Plug the cable end
into an RCA input on your receiver, and then attach your Mac or audio compo
nent to the Isolator. All you'll hear are the sweet sounds of your favorite
bands.- JONATHAN SEFF
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another, playing the variety of sounds necessary to
briefly divert the spotlight from the lead guitarist.
MIDI cut back on some of the aerobic activity by
allowing those keyboard players to control all tl1eir
instruments-a keyboard, a woodwind-like wind con
troller, and a drum pad, for example-from a single
controller. To make that possible, the music manufac
turers decreed that MIDI instruments would sport a
specific 5-pin connector for moving information from
one device to another, and that those devices would
communicate using a common data format (delivered
in the form of MIDI messages).
There are a va riety of MIDI messages. T he most
common communicates that someone has pressed a
particular key on a musical keyboard (called a Note On
message), with a certain amount of force (or velocity,
in MIDI lingo), and for a specific period of time
basically replicating what happe ns when someone
strikes a key on a piano. This MIDI message wi ll
probably be followed by another that's generated
when a musician has stopped playing a note (a Note Off
message). Other MIDI messages might tell a drum
machine to change the sound it's playing from a
thumping bass drum to a sizzling cymbal. Yet another
message could insm1ct a synthesizer to change tl1e key
it's playing in (or transpose) from C to G.
Computer manufacturers quickly got hi p to
MIDI. They understood that it's all well and
good for synthesizers to talk to one anotl1er,
but the real payoff comes when a computer
can play, record, and edit MIDI data and
control a host of musical instrum ents. Pro
grams called sequencers, which are essentially
MIDI tape recorders, were developed to do
exactly that. Early sequencers displayed
music not as the ki nd of notation you'd find
in a piece of sheet music, but as a series of
events in a long list, or as dots and dashes
on a timclinc (called piano roll style display) .
Some years later, the Standard MIDI File
(SMF) format emerged. SMF was devised
so tl1at musicians could record MIDI music
on one instrument or computer and then
play it back on another instrument or
computer, and get a file that sounded nearly
the same-containing th e same instrument
sounds mixed at the same relative volumes.
www.macworld.com

HIT THE STAGE
Playin' in the GarageBand
Beneath its friend ly exterior, GarageBand is a MIDI
sequencer-one that also happens to record and play
digital audio files, and that carries its own library of
sound samples (called Software fostruments) and
effects. Plug a MIDI keyboard into your Mac, and, with
GarageBand's help, you can record, edit, and play back
MIDI data, as well as the sounds included with the pro
gram. Unlike most sequencers, however, GarageBand
doesn't allow you to import SMFs-something you
might want to do if the grooves and riffs included wi th
GarageBand are too limited for your tastes.
Thankfully, there's a way around this limitation.
Follow along and see how to create your own
rehearsal backing track by importing the kind of
groove any garage band would be proud to play-the
12-bar blues.
1. Getting the Blues Launch your Web browse r,
travel to your favorite search engine, and enter MID I
12 - bar blues in the search fi eld. Pi ck a promising
link and look fo r a blues MIDI fil e. Now control
click on the link and select the command that down
loads the M IDI fi le to your M ac. T he fil e should end
in .mid (Blues_in_C. mid, fo r example).
2. Making the Blues D ownloa d a copy of Bery
Rinaldo's free D ent du M idi (http :!/ homepage
.mac.com/beryrinaldo/ddm)- a utili ty that converts
SMFs into GarageBand MIDI loops. Launch Dent
du M idi and drag the blues fil e you downloaded into
th e upper portion of the window (see "Blue No tes") .
T he program will create a fo lde r, extract the indi 
vidual MIDI tracks that make up the song, and place
them in the fo lder.
Open this folder, double-click on the Report.txt
fi le, and make a note of the song's tempo. W hen you
create a new song in Ga rageBand, you 'll enter this
te mpo in the BPM (beats per minute) field so the
notes will line up with the timeline's grid.
3. Bringing the Blues into GarageBand Launch
GarageBand and create a new song. fo the New Proj
ect window, enter the MIDI fil e's tempo in the BPM
fi eld- I 04 , fo r example. Leave th e time signature at
4/4 and, if you know the key the fil e is in, select that
key fr om the Key pop-up menu. Click on Create to
open the new song.
Now select all the .aif files that Dent du Midi cre
ated, and drag them into GarageBand 's main window
to import them. Each fi le should bear the name of its
instrument-Rhythm Guitar, for example. If the
tracks aren't named, you can determine their fun ction
by context- a track with lots of rhythm but no
melody is the drum track.
Next, double-click on the N ew Track entry fo r the
drum u·ack. In the Track Info window that appears,
select Drum Kits from the left column and then pick a

ll

Are your GarageBand compositions starting to
sound a little stale? If you've been using many of
the program's included Softwa re Instrumentsand
are looking for a fresh sound that will make you
and your MIDI keyboard stand out, check out the
$54 SynthPack for GarageBand, from Britain's
Advanced Media Group (www.samples4.com). This
collection of 154 vintage synth instruments packs
in some memorable classic synths from the eighties and nineties-including MiniMoog,
Xpander, Octave Cat, and Matrix 6. With all these bass, string, brass, drum, organ, choir,
and other sounds, you can become a one-hit-wonder in no time.- JONATHAN sm

style, such as Rock Kit, fro m the right colwnn. Do the
same fo r each instrument (see "Pick Your P layers"),
and close the Track Info wi ndow when you're done.
Note that the bass track on these imported MIDI
fi les is often an octave too low. If you'd like to adjust the
bass, double-click on the timeline portion of the bass
u·ack and, in the Advanced section of the resulting
pane, enter 12 in the 'Il-anspose fi eld; then press return.
T his moves the bass track up an octave (12 half steps).
Pick Your Players
4. Playing t he Blues Your backup band is ready. It's
Once your tracks are in
time to step into the spotli ght and rip out a solo GarageBand, assign
that'll make B.B. Ki ng toss away Lucille in sha me. appropriate instrum ent
(But remember that someone took the time to crea te sounds to them.
the MIDI fi les, so
don't use them to
record music with 
out permission.)
Select New Track
from the Track menu
(or click on the plus
sign [+] to the left
fBa s~-----
-----·-...- ~. :112·Siring·c-hOi-dS""": "' :Auditorium Acoustic
Cholr
of GarageBand 's play
Ball ad Acoustic
, Drum Kits
back conu·ols), and
...
Big Elec tric Le ad
'. Guitars
Ch oru s Roundb ack
iHorns
choose either Soft
Classical Acous lic
Mallet s
:
ware Insu-ument or
:... ,(lean El ecuic
!organs
I!
,
.
l
De lie ale Ec hoes
1l
! Pia nos and Keyboard s
R ea l In s t r um e nt
;sutngs
"" l ~ : EdgyMuled
;j !
( d e p e n d in g o n
Synth~ ~s i ~
• i:•_i=E=o
lectr1
_
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e_m=o
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- """
-..., ,
whether you're going
t o pl ay a M IDI
instrument plugged
• Details ...
into your Mac or a
rea l insu-ument such
as a guitar or yom voice). For MIDI input, select an
appropriate sound (Big Electric Lead in the Guitar sec
tion, fo r example), press the spacebar to u·igger the
sequence, and start januning. To play a real insu-ument,
select the kind of insu-ument you're playing and an
appropriate effects setting- H eavy Blues, for instan ce.
Press the spacebar and play (or sing) the blues. O
When not engaged in journalistic pursuits, Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN holds down the
keyboard position in his seven-piece R&B band, System 9.

Digital Hub is a monthly collection of tips and strategies for anyone who creates movies, music, or photographs for personal use. We want to hear from you ! If you've got
secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Digital Hub---e-mail us at digitalhub@macworld.com.
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BY DE KE McCLELLAND

Colorful Photoshop
AD OBE PHOTOSH OP CS IS POSSIBLY THE BEST PROGRAM
for manipulating digital photographs. But it's also a capable program for
coloring scanned artwork. T his is especially valuable because it's easier

Lepidopteran Line
Art Humble materials
(a black Sharpie pen
and pla in white paper)
we re used to create
the original drawing.

~ ~:=~

. .. ... 

Adobe
hotosbopCS
<>M-OP"one-

By the Book This
article is an excerpt
from Deke McClelland's
book Adobe Photoshop
CS One-on-One
(O' Reilly, 2004)
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to draw on paper, with a pencil or a pen, than it is to
sketch on screen, if only because you can see an
entire piece of paper with
out zooming or panning.
And it can be easier to add
colors in Photoshop than it
is to hassle with conven
tional paints or assemble
fussy mechanica ls.
I ' ll sh ow you how to
apply color to scanned line
art in Photoshop ($649;
www.adobe.com). Through
out this process, you won't
harm a single stroke in the
original drawi ng. It really is the best of all worlds.

This is one of those weird ti mes in Photoshop
when a shortcut-in this case, :fg-clicking-is your
primary means of performing an operation. It's not
the only way; if you prefer, you can click on the icon
at the bottom far left of the C hannels pa lette. But
there is no equivalent menu command. None. I
swear, sometimes the whole program seems like one
big secret passageway.
After you :fg -click, you should see marching
ants all over t!1e place. Every white pixel inside the
image is now selected. There's just one sma ll prob
lem: you want to select the black lines, not the white
background.
Reverse the Selection Choose Select: Inverse or
press :fg-shift-I. Photoshop dese lects the white pix
els and selects the black ones.
Make a New Layer C hoose Layer: New: Layer or
Create the Art
press :fg -shift-N to add a new layer to your image.
I drew a butterfly with a common Sharpie pen on a Inside the New Layer dialog box, name t!1e layer Line
piece of inexpensive copier paper (see "Lepidopteran Art, and click on OK.
Line A.rt"). While these are admittedly low-tech art
Fill the Selection with Black The se lection transfers
tools, I prefer them to anything Photoshop has to to t!1e new layer automatica lly. Press the D key to
offer. I then scarrned the drawing.
reset the default colors (black and white). Then press
option-delete to fi ll the selection with black. The
Prepare the Scan
black lines are now relegated to their own layer.
The first step of coloring the artwo rk-coloring
Select the Background Layer Click on the Layers
inside the lines- requires that you select the lines and tab or press F7 to bring up the Layers palette. Then
send them to a separate layer. Your natural tendency click on the Background item to make it active.
might be to reach for the Magic Wand tool. But
Deselect and Fill wit h White Now that we have the
there's a simpler way that produces better results.
butterfly transferred in all its glory to the Line A.rt layer,
Go to the Channels Palette If the palette isn 't you can get rid of the background butterfly. Press :fg-D
already on screen, choose
to deselect the artwork. Then
{ - . · :- E-:....:.1' - ~.:. : - ~· ~
~~ ....... ._,........
i.:.;.-1 e;....:._=:c_,;""-"'--,-,----'"""-===="='I
Window: Channels. Because
press conu-ol-delete to fill the
•
I scanned the artwork as a
Background layer with white.
gray-scale image, the palette
(Or, if you prefer the long way,
lists one channel, Gray.
choose Edit: Fi ll, change Use
Load the Channel as a
to Backgrou n d Co lor o r
Selection One of the fantastic
White, and click on OK.)
Lock the Transparency of
things about channels is that
you can convert them to
the Line Art Layer C lick on
selection outlines. Anything
the Line Art layer to select it.
that's white becomes selected;
Then click on the first Lock
anything that's black becomes
icon- the one that looks like
deselected. To load t!1e selec
a checkerboard- nea r the top
tion, press the :it key and click
of the Layers palette. This
anywhere on the Gray item in Two-Tone Butterfly There's no need to worry about prevents you from changing
the Channels palette.
coloring outside the lines with this image.
the opacity of individual pixels
www. macworl d.com

in the layer. The opaque pixels stay opaque, and the
transparent pixels stay transparent; all you can change
is the colors. The upshot is that any brushstroke you
apply will appear su-ictly inside the lines.
Convert the Image to RGB Currently, your butter
fl y is a single-channel gray-scale image. That's per
fect for scanning black-and-white line art because it
keeps the file size to a minimum. However, it also
means we can't paint in color-w1less you count
shades of gray as color. To open up the spectrum,
choose Image: Mode: RGB Color.
At this point, Photoshop brings up a message tlrnt's
ve1y easy to ignore. But don't. The program is telling
yo u that it wants to flatten your artwork and toss out
all the work you've done. Ostensibly, this clumsy
solution is intended to avoid the color shifts that
sometimes result when you recalculate blend modes.
The problem is, those shifts are most bkely to occur
when you convert between RGB and CMYK, and
tl1ey simply can't happen when you convert from gray
sca le to RGB. So be ve1y sure to click on Don't Flat
ten (or press the D key).

Color the Line Art
Photoshop offers two painting tools, the paint
brush-a lso known as the Brush tool-and tl1e pen
cil. T he pen cil paints jagged lines, so it's most useful
for changing individual pixels. The paintbrush is
more versatile, allowing you to modify the sharpness
of a line and tap into a wealth of controls that the
pencil can't touch. Click on the paintbrush tool in the
toolbox or press the B key.
Select a Color and Brush Choose Window: Color
or press the F6 key to display the Color palette, and
dia l in your favorite butterfly-painting color. I
decided on red, which is R: 255, G: 0, and B: 0.
Next, go to the Options bar and click on the arrow
to the right of the word Brush to bring up a pop-up
palette of brush options.
Adjust the Master Diameter Value Adjusting this
va lue changes the size of the brush. For our pur
poses, a large brush, something in the neighborhood
of 150 to 200 pixels, works well.
Use the Hardness Value This will adjust the soft
ness of the brush. A Hardness va lue of 100 percent
results in an antialiased brush (mostly sharp wi tl1 a
tiny bit of softness). Set the H ardness to 0 (zero) per
cent to create a fuzzy brush.
Alternatively, you can ignore both tl1e Master
Diameter value and the Hardness value and select a
predefined brush from the scrolling list.
To hide tl1e pop-up palette and accept your
changes, press enter or return. Or just start painting
in tl1e image window. (Press tl1e escape key to hide
tl1e palette and abandon your changes.)

n
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COLOR TRANSLATION
Converting colors between RGB spaces, such as Apple RGB, sRGB, and NTSC, can be
complex. The $65 BabelColor 1.2 (www.babelcolor.com), from The BabelColor Com
pany, is designed to ease the way. With it, you can compare and convert coordinates
between 13 RGB spaces, and display two separate RGB spaces at the same time.
The company says that BabelColor is aimed at print and Web designers, as well as
professional colorimetrists. Color novices should welcome the included help manual
explaining basic theory and detailed equations.-TERRI STONE
Space#2

You can change tl1e brush attributes incrementally
from the keyboard. You use, of all tlungs, tl1e bracket
keys. Press the left-bracket
key ([) to reduce the brush
diameter; press the right
bracket key (]) to increase
it. Press shift-[ to make the
brush softer; press shift-]
to make it harder. These
shortcuts may seem weird at
first, but when used prop
erly, they can be enormous
time-savers.
Paint inside the Butterfly
Paint as much of the butterfly as you like, wherever
you like. As you do, Photoshop confines your
brushstrokes to the interior of the lines (see "Two
Tone Butterfly").
Make Your Insect Iridescent To add more colors,
select a different foreground color from the Color
palette and keep painting. Or read the continuation
of this process at find.macworld.com/0014. There,
you can learn how to add a random collection of col
ors with a single brushstroke (see "A Butterfly of a
Different Color"). 0

A Butterfly of a
Different Color
Learn how to make
your line art swirl with
many colors in one
brushstroke: read more
at find.macworld
.com/0014.

DEKE McCLELLAND has written more books about Photoshop than you can shake a scanner at.

Create is a monthly column for professional print and Web designers and audio and video pros. We want to hear from you ! If you've got secrets to share or
suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Create--e-mail us at create@macworld.com.
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MOBILE MAC

BY KIRK McELHEARN

.Mac Travel Tips
APPLE'S .MAC SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE OFFERS A WIDE ARRAY
of functions for Mac OS X users, from an e-mail account and the easiest Web
based photo-sharing around to virus busters, backup software, and server
space for storing your files. But many people don't real
ize just how much they can do with that $99 subscrip
tion. A lot of .Mac's functions are hidden in its Web site,
so subscribers must dig to discover them all. The .Mac
service can even keep you organized when you're
benveen computers, and those computers don't have
to be Macs. Whether you're
iSync
traveling across the world or
across town, .Mac can help
keep yo ur contacts, e- mail,
Rosebud
Sjll1CNOW
calendars, and files accessible,
.Mac
but not too accessible, without
synchronized: Tuesday, AprU 6, 2004 10:46 AM
much planning.

La~t

~-Turn on .Mac synchronization

0

Automatical ly synchronize every hour

Sync Your Data

One of the most valuable .Mac
"Kirk's !Book~ will synchronize:
features is the ability to syn
~ Safari Bookmarks
chronize
your personal infor
~ Address Book Contact s
mation to the .Mac server. You
~ iCal Calendars and To Do it ems
can access that information,
All Registered Computers - - - - - - - - 
even on a Windows or a Linux
[ii_;:.;,;;··-·-- · ---- ------J-.-sisvnchrori1ied-·-------~;
Klrk"s iBook
4/6/04 10:46 AM
'
computer, no matter where you
are.
iSync, which is included
L________ ----------------- -------------------'
with Mac OS X, lets you send
three types of data from three
apps to your .Mac account:
Set Up Syncing iSync
bookmarks from Safari, contacts from Address Book,
lets you set your data
and calendars and to-do items from iCal.
Start by opening iSync, clicking on the .Mac but
to synchronize with
ton, and selecting Turn On .Mac Synchronization .
.Mac, and you can
(You'll see the .Mac button only if you've fill ed in
select what you'd like
to synchronize.
your user name and password in the .Mac pane of
System Preferences.) Choose what you want to sync
by selecting the appropriate options. You can sync
your data right away by clicking on the Sync Now
button, or you can synchroni ze automatically every
hour by selecting that option in iSync. Automatic
synchronization has its benefits: you won't ever have
to wonder whether your data is up-to-date.
This Computer ______ -------------- -----·--· --------------------

I

Keep Your Schedule under Wraps
You probably know that iCal lets you publish calen
dars and subscribe to other people's calendars via the
Web. (Both options are under iCal's Calendar menu .)
But yo u can also keep track of your schedule by sub
scribing to your own calendar or accessing it via the
URL iCal gives you when you publish it. This is use
80
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ful and practical, but yo u surely don't wa nt your com
petitors to know you'll be meeting with the CEO of
a certain company, nor do you want your boss to
know you've got a lunch date with a headhunter. If
someone knows your .Mac user name and other basic
information about you, he or she can find your calen
dar online and discover your schedule.
With a simple trick, you can keep your ca lendar
safe. Instead of publishing your iCal calendar to the
Web, save it as a PDF file, via the Print dialog box.
You'll need to do this for each view; if you want to save
daily views, you'll need to do one for each day. For
weekly views, save one for each week. E-mail these
files as attachments to your .Mac e-mail account, and
you'll be able to view them on any computer with the
free Adobe Acrobat Reader or OS X's Preview app.

Access Your Contacts and Bookmarks
Once you've used iSync to put your contacts and book
marks on the .Mac server, you can easily access them.
Go to the main .Mac page (www.mac.com), log in, and
click on Bookmarks. You'll see your Safari bookmarks
in a slim window, and you can access them from there.
You can use any of these bookmarks to view your
favorite Web pages from the computer you're usi11g-.
To use your contact information, click on the
Address Book icon. You'll see the names, e-mail
add resses, and phone numbers of al l your contacts.
Click on a contact to see it in its entirety. You can start
writing a .Mac e-mail message to that person by
clicking on the Compose icon.

Get All Your E-mail
Sometimes you need to access your e-mail when you're
away from your computer. You could check your
mac.com e-mail account from the .Mac site-but you
can also get e-mail from another POP e-mail account
and have it served to you on the Web.
Click on the Mail icon to go to the .Mac Mail page,
click on the Preferences icon, and then scroll down to
the Check Other POP Mail section. Enter your incom
ing mail server name, your user name, and your pass
word. Click on Get Other Mail and then on Save. Jot
down this information before you leave home.
(By the way, you can also use your usual e-mail
software, instead of the .Mac Web site, to check and
send .Mac mail.)
www.macworld.com

BAGS FOR THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Laptops are meant to go anywhere, from high-fashion metropolis to rugged backcountry. But it wasn't until
recently that we had the bags to carry them in.
From JZMO (www.jzmo.com) comes the $199 Milano Executive Brief Tote (right), a line of bagsfor professional
women who want fundiona lity and fla ir when carrying their laptops(as well as cell phones, PDAs,
_ _ _...,,,.,.. and paper files). Made from high-quality leather and suede, the totes hold a 15-inch PowerBook
or a 14-inch iBook; have enough pockets to hold everything else; and sport cool, modern
designs. Call it feminine geek chic.
And for rugged types who wouldn't dream of hopping on a motorcycle without taking
along a portable Mac, there's the Axio Hard pack (left; $139 to $159), from Haro Design
(www.axio-usa.com), a line of polyethylene hard-shell backpacks. With customizable com
partments for other gadgets worthy of protedion, as well as well-padded ergonomic
straps, these 1, 100- to 1,300-cubic-inch backpacks are comfortable and utilitarian. You'll
be hitting the trails in no time, no doubt searching for a Wi-Fi connedion.These bags look
utterly sleek-oh, and they'll prated your laptop, too.-cvRus FARIVAR

Stash Your Secret Files
click on Apply Changes. Now no one can access your
You can also access your important files from your site without your password. But if you want to share
.Mac home page-on any computer running any oper pictures of your baby or your last vacation with oth
ating system-if you've made them available on your ers, be sure to give them your password .
iDisk's Public fo lder. Just make sure you've entered
This password protects access to your files only via
your .Mac information in the .Mac pane of System the Web; anyone can access these files in your Public
P references. (Whether the computer you use can open fo lder by mounting your iDisk. To prevent everyone
these fi les is a different story, so use programs or fi le from accessing these fi les without your permission, go
formats that are cross-platform-compatible.)
to the .Mac preference pane, click on the iDisk tab,
Start by putting files in your iDisk's Public fo lder. select Use A Password To Protect Your Public Folder,
(If you don't see your iDisk in OS X's Finder, select and then enter a password . Only people with the
Finder: Go: iDisk: My iDisk.) Next, go to the main secret word can get at these files . If you forget impor.Mac page and click on the HomePage link.
After entering your password, you'll see a
HomePage
Edit your site
page where you can set up your own Web
site. If you haven't already set up Web pages
En t·e r si te name. To enable password protection, ell ck the ·on• checkbox an d enter a password.
here, you'll see a blank section at the top,
Concerned about security?
Visit Help for Important Information about sharing files using HomePage and !Disk Utillty.
with room to list pages, as well as several
How do I protect a si te?
types of page templates.
SiteN.une.:
Site names and passwords are
case-se nsi tive, mu st not contai n
Under the Pages li st, click on Add, and
spaces, a. nd can con slst of
Pass"NOrd : ~ On
then click on the Fi le Sharing tab . C lick on
- letters ( a-z or A-Z)
- numbers ( 0-9)
either Graphite or Magenta to select the
- marlcS( _ .!- " )
{ Cancel ) ( Apply Changes )
page's color. On the next page, you can add
a title and description if you wa nt; then
click on Publish. Make a note of the URL
that appears; you'll access your file-sharing page at tant files while you're on a u-ip, you can give a friend The Best Protection
that URL.
or coworker the password and have him or her upload The HomePage prefer
the files to your Public folder, so you can access them ence pane lets you cre
Keep Your Data Secret
from the file-sharing page you've set up.
ate a password that
The fi le-sharing page you just made (and the files on
protects your .Mac Web
it) is available to anyone who finds it. In fact, Google Be Prepared
site from prying eyes.
indexes all .Mac Web pages; any files you put on your Well-organized people used to swear by Fi lofaxes and
fil e-sharing page will show up in a Google search a other paper organi zers. But today, .Mac is all you
few days after you publish them. For total security, need to keep track of contacts, calendars, e-mail, and
you should set a password. Click on the Return To files-no matter where you are. 0
Home Page button, and then click on the arrow next
KIRK McELHEARN is a freelance writer and journalist. His latest book is How to Do Everything with
to Protect This Site. From here you can set a pass
word for your entire site. Enter the password and then
Mac OS X Panther (McGraw-Hi ll Osborne, 2004).
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Mobile Mac is the place for tips on making the most of your PowerBook, your iBook, or their sidekicks. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share
or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Mobile Mac-e-mail us at mobilemac@macworld.com.
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GEEK FACTOR

BY TED LANDAU

Inside OS X Packages
ONE OF THE JOYS OF BIRTHDAYS IS RIPPING THE WRAPPING
paper off your gifts to discover what's inside. You'll find goodies inside
Mac OS X's packages, too-keys that unlock otherwise hidden capabilities
of the OS. I'll show you how to us e them to view
an application's Help files in a Web browser, access
Classic installation fi les, and change an applica
tion's default icons.

The Package Deal
Mac OS X packages are simply folders disguised to
look and work like single fil es. The most common
examples are Installer packages (files with a .pkg exten
sion) and app lications (which have an invisible .app
extension). When you double-click on these in the
Finder, they launch as if they were plain documents or
applications, rather than opening up as folders. Pack
ages let developers hide a bunch of related fi les. The
user doesn't have to manage, and never has the
opportunity to mess with, these files .
How does the Finder decide whether an item is a
package? The file extension is one way, and it's the
easiest for a user to modify-for better or for worse.
Not surprisingly, your Mac views a fo lder with the
.pkg extension as a package. The same, however, goes
for app li cations. Though you won't see .app in the
Finder, this hidden extension also indicates that your
application is actua lly a package. To view the exten
sion, select the application's icon and choose Get Info
from the contextual menu (~ -I) . C heck the name in
the Name & Extension field .

(). r'I lnfocom Adventure G.ime.s

GEEK FAVORITES
Relive those late nights on your college VAX
machine by playing text-based adventure
games through iChat (or any other device that
connects to AOL Instant Messenger). Thanks
to programmer Andy Baio, all you r old lnfocom
friends are here-Adventure, Deadline, Hitch
hiker's Guide to the Galaxy, Zork, and more.
Check out Waxy.org (find .macworld.com/
0017) for details, or just send an instant
message to lnfocomBot, lnfocomBot2, or lnfo
comBot3 and choose your game. You can
even save and restore just by typing save
or res to re .And remember: Watch out for
grues !-SCHOLLESAWYER McFARLAND
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You a1e in a large cell with a
soft. cush1ony noor. A wide
door (ctosed. nawralty) rorrns
the southern wall ol lhe cell.
Hanging on the wall is a
paintrng of a pussy cat. You
can see a 11ay and a stool here
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>Ce11Score:6 Moves. 15The
wide cell door s.v1ngs open

>End of Han,.;ay Score 6
Moves· 16 End ol Hallway A
wide cell d)Ot lies open to the
nor.ti. and a narrow cell door
lies closed 10 lhe south The
hallway ends al a gleaming
metal door IO the wesL and
continues east Something,
posslbty !his ver-; sentence,
tellsyouthatitwouldbe
dangerous10i1ave1eas1or
west A sign ts posted next to
the stairs which lead both
UP'Nards and downwards.
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As far as you're concerned, it's what's inside that
counts. To view or edit a package's contents, control
click on the file icon and then select Show Package
Contents from the contextual menu. Inside is a folder
named Contents. Open it to view the package's actual
contents. Once you've learned to peek inside packages,
you're ready to try the fo llowing o·icks. As always when
tinkering with critical files, proceed with caution!

Find Classic Installation Files
T he first time you launch the Classic environment
after installing Mac OS X (or an OS X update), you' ll
li kely get a message asking wheth er it's OK to install
some files Classic needs. These include Classic Sup
port, Extensions Manager, and QuickTime Player.
If you need to replace a damaged or missing copy of
one of these files and the automated process fai ls to do
so, you can access them directly by cracking open the
package. This also lets you access files without having
to launch C lassic- useful if you want to add or replace
the file in a location that isn't a valid System Folder.
1. Select Go To Folder from the Finder's Go menu
and type /System/ Li brary/CoreServi ces . Locate
the C lassic Startup application package.
2. Select Show Package Contents from C lassic
Startup's contextual menu. Open the Contents folder
and the Resources folder within it.
3. If you're usin g Jaguar, you' ll see a folder here
named UniversalForks. In Panther, the fo lder is
invisible. If you don't have a utility like Mac4Ever.de's
free In Visibles (www.mac4ever.de/invisibles/), one
easy way to reveal the contents of Universa!Forks is
to use the Finder's Go To Folder command and enter
/System/L i brary/CoreServices/Classic Startup/
Contents/Resources/Universa l Forks/ .
4. Inside tl1e Universa lForks folder are all the
Mac OS 9 files insta ll ed by Mac OS X. Make copies
of any files you need.

Open Help Files in a Web Browser
If you 've ever used Mac OS X's Help Viewer app li 
cation-typically accessed by selecting a command
from a Help menu-you know it's slow, to say the
least. And it has no Save command, so you'll have to
wait it out every time you need information. Luck
ily, Help is saved in HTML fi les tucked inside an
application's package. Using iTunes as an example,
www.macworld.com

PACKAGE FUN
here's what you need to do to open these fil es in a
Web browser:
1. Open th e iTun es applicati on package in yo ur
Applications fo ld er and naviga te to Contents:
Resources: E nglish.lproj.
2. H ere you'll fi nd a folder call ed iTunes Help.
Open it and double-click on the file titled iTunes
H elp.html. T he home page fo r iTunes H elp opens in
your default browser. You can't sea rch as you could in
H elp Viewer, but otherwise all the info rmati on is at
your fin gertips. As you cli ck on links, you're taken to
the appropriate pages stored in the pgs and pgs2 fo ld
ers, also inside the iTunes H elp fo lder.
You can access many applications' Help info rmation
in basically the same way and save copies of any pages
you need regularly to your desktop. But in a few cases,
you'll want to select Go: Go To Folder in the Finder
and type / library/ Documenta t ion / He l p. Here
you'll find tl1e Help fi les for Mac OS itself (MacHelp
.help), as well as for AppleScript, Ai rPort, and the iPod
(see "Help Yourself"). Each of these .help items is a
package. Open one and naviga te to the English.lproj
folder within to discover its HTML H elp fil es. (Some
links here will automatically open Help Viewer.)
Change an Application's Default Icon
You probably know tl1at you can change most fil es'
icons by selecting Get Info for tl1e fil e, clicking on the
icon in the Info window, and pasting a new icon over it.
To change back to tl1e default, select the icon in tl1e Info
window and choose Edit: Cut. But what if you want to
change the default icon itself? Once again, you can do
this by delving into a package. In this example, I'll show
how you can replace the guitar icon for GarageBand
with a photo of yourself, say, playing a guitar.
1. First you need to get a photo of yourself. If you
have an iSight camera, launch iChat, click on tl1e cam
era icon at the top of the Buddy List window, place
yourself in tl1e camera view with guitar in hand, and
select Take Snapshot from the Video menu. (If you
already have a photo from another source, just use tl1at.)
2. A fi le called Video Snapshot I.tiff will appear on
the desktop. Now you must conve rt this fil e into tl1e
correct form at fo r icons. To do this, law1ch Terminal
and type ti ff 2i cns foll owed by a space. T hen drag
the Video Snapshot icon to the Terminal window. T his
should add tl1e fil e's pathway to tl1e command line.
Press return. A fil e called Video Snapshot l .icns will
appear on the desktop. Quit Terminal.
3. Locate the GarageBand applica ti on. Select
Show Package C ontents from GarageBand 's contex
tual menu, navigate to C ontents: Resources, and
loca te a fil e called GarageBand App.icns. Move the
original fil e somewhere safe in case you later wa nt to
undo tl1e changes you make now.

n

M

With a little tinkering inside packages, you can customize Panther's alert messages
and dialog-box text. For example, Ichanged the message that appears when an appli
cation crashes-"The application has unexpectedly quit" -to something more appro
priate (see below). To customize your message, select Go To Folder from the Finder's
Go menu and type I Sys tern/Library I Co re Services . Open the CrashSub
mitter package and look inside Contents: Resources: English. lproj. Open the crashdump
.strings file in TextEdit, change the message to whatever you like, and save it. One
problem: the root owns crashdump.strings, so you will be prohibited from saving the
change, even though you've logged in as admin. To work around this, launch TextEdit
via Pseudo ($15; personalpages.tds.net/-brian_hilll). Alternatively, BareBones' TextWrangler and BBEdit
($49 and $179,
respectively; www
Damn! The application has unexpectedly
quit. Well, not entirely unexpectedly. We
.barebones.com) let
knew it was coming even if you didn't.
you edit root-owned
The system and other appl ications couldn't care tess.
files. '(Save a copy of
Wo uld yo u like to te ll Apple all abo ut this?
the originalfile some
where in case you
( Take a chance .. . )
mess up.)

4. Now rename your .icns fi le Ga rageBand App.icns
and put it in the Resources folder.
5. H old down the option key and select the Finder
from tl1e Dock. From the menu that appears, select
Relaunch. \Vh en the Finder reappears, GarageBand
should sport your new icon.
T he icon's image quality won't be great, but you can
improve it by cropping the image in an application such
as Lemke Softwa re's G raphicConverter ($3 5; www
.lemkesoft.de) or Adobe P hotoshop CS or Elements
($649 and $99, respectively; www.adobe.com) before
converting it. You can also use any existing .icns file,
such as one taken from another application or down
loaded off the Web, instead of a photo image. Follow
the same basic method to replace other application
icons. For example, to change tl1e icon for GarageBand
documents, you'd replace the file called G arageBand
Docw11ent.icns, located in the same Resources folder.

Wrapping Up
Maybe Mac OS X packages aren't quite as much fun
as birthday presents, but when you understand tl1eir
tricks, you'll get much more out of Panther. O

Help Yourself Tired of
waiting fo reverfor the
HelpViewerto load?
Bypass it bycracking
open Help packages. For
example, once you open
one of these from the
Library: Documentation:
Help folder, you can use
Safari to view the HTM L
documents inside.
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Contributing Editor TED LANDAU is the author of Ted Landau's Mac 05 X Help Line (Peachpit, 2004).

Geek Factor is a monthly guide to pushing your Mac to its limits- for fun, for increased productivity, or for both. We want to hear from you ! If you've got secrets
to share or suggestions for columntopics- or if you just want to te ll us what you thinkof Geek Factor- e-mail us at geekfactor@macworld.com.
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HELP DESK

BY ROB GRIFFITHS

Mac OS X Hints
THIS MONTH, YOU'LL LEARN HOW TO QUICKLY FIND
e-mail messages related to other messages in Apple's Mail, close docked
windows without opening them, use Mail's Move To command more effi
ciently, test the security level of your user pass
word, and use an Address Book plug-in to view the
weather in one click.
Search for Related Messages in Mail
The version of Mail that comes witl1 Panther has a
new search feature . Highlight a message in one of
your mailboxes, and then select From, To, or Sub
ject-under either In Selected Mailbox or In All
Mailboxes-from the search box's pop-up menu.
Mai l wi ll then fi ll in the relevant data from the cur
rently selected message .

TEST YOUR PASSWORD
Have you ever wondered just how safe your user password is? With Panther's Key
chain Access application, you can get a sense of your password's relative strength, as
well as some pointers on how to make it stronger.
Launch Keychain Access (in Applications: Utilities). Select File: New Keychain, and
then enter a name (Test Keychai n, for example) and location in the resulting
dialog box. It doesn't matter what you name this Keychain-you won't be saving it.
After entering a name and a location, click on the Create button.
In the next dialog box, click on the circular button with an i in it (next to the
question-mark button) to open the Password Assistant dialog box. Enter your pass
word in the Password box, and note the resu lting score and warnings in the Pass
word Assistant area. If your password is too simple, Password Assistant will tell you
so and suggest ways to make it stronger (see "Secure Yourself"). Passwords that
resu lt in a red graphic in the Quality area are of minimal value and are relatively
easy to break.Try to pick a password that generates a score high enough to display
a fu lly green bar, but make sure you can easily remember it. The safest password in
the world does you no good if you have to keep it written down on a piece of paper
near your computer.
New Ke chain Password
When you're done experi
Enter a password for kevchaln "tu t".
menting, click on the Cancel
button. You'll see an error mes
'~
Password: • ••• •
sage about failing to create the
Keychain, but you can ignore it.
Verify:

n

'.:=============

0 (!)

Q\lll llty:

Secure Yourself So you think
you have a good, strong pass
word? Put it to the test in Key
chain Access.
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This is in 1he dictionary

Try to mix upper and lower case. punctuation, and numbers
This is too short

For example, to find all me messages from a certain
person, highlight one of his or her messages, select
From in the In All Mailboxes section of me search box,
and tl1en press enter. Mail will display every e-mai l
message you've received from tl1at person.
Close Minimized Windows from the Dock
Before Panmer, you had to do tl1e OS X two-step to
close minimi zed windows in me Dock: first you had
to click on tl1e minimized window and watch it do its
genie thing; then you had to click on the red close
button or select Fi le: Close Window.
Now, at least for some applications, the process is
easier-control-click on the program's icon in the
Dock, and select C lose from the pop-up menu that
appears (see "Close wimout Opening"). Which appli
cations will tl1is work wim? Unfortunately, mere's no
easy way to tell. Oddly enough, it doesn't work with
Cocoa applications, such as TextEdit, Mail, Safari,
and iChat. It does work with most, but not all , Car
bon applications, including the Finder and Adobe
Acrobat. You'll be frustrated, tl1ough, if you use
Macromedia Flash MX, Adobe Illustrator, or Adobe
Photoshop Elements-none of these applications
support this useful feature . The only way to know
for sure is to test your
appl ication and see
whether you get the
Close contextual menu
for docked windows.
View a Sidebar Item's
Path in Column View
If you use the Finder's
column-view mode and
ke ep fo lders in the
Finder's sidebar, you may have noticed an annoying
quirk. When you click on a folder in the sidebar, the
column-view window jumps directly to that folder
and doesn't show its parent folders. This negates one
of me column view's benefits- me ability to see the
path by which you arrived at a destination.
Since iliere are no visible horizontal scroll bars, you
may think tlrnt your only way out of tl1e selected folder
view is to click on another sidebar or toolbar item.
There are, however, two hidden means of escape from
iliis view. If you :11:-click on me name of ilie folder in the

Close without Opening In
Panther, you can close some OS
X applicationsfrom the Dock.

www.macwo rld.com

UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH
Finder window's title bar, you'll see tl1e patl1 to iliat
fo lder. T he second, and easier, meiliod is to simply
press ~-up arrow. T his will take you up one level in ilie
hierarchy, but it will also instantly create a full column
display, showing ilie patl1 from ilie top level of your
hard drive to ilie current location.

One of Panther's new featu res is a Secure Empty Trash option, which overwrites your
data files with meaningless data, making it nearly impossible for anyone to recover
those fi les in the future. Using the Finder's Secure Empty Trash menu item will ensure
that your data is safely shredded and prevent thievesfrom recovering deleted personal
financial data from a stolen laptop, for example.
But what do you do if you're working with fi les in Terminal and would like them
securely deleted ? If you use just the rm command, the files will be deleted, but
not securely. Instead, use s rm, the secure-removal command .To remove a file
named mystocks.txt from your Home directory, for instance, you would type s rm

Use Mail's Move To Menu Item More Efficiently
Ma il has a very handy Move To contextual-menu
command , which ap pears when you contro l-cli ck on
a message in your in-box. But if your loca l mail
boxes are expanded in Mail 's drawer, thi s contextual
menu ca n get qui te long. Navigating thi s menu can
be tim e-consumin g, especially if yo u have lots of
loca l mailboxes .
To see only th e top-level view of your mailboxes,
collapse your loca lly stored mailboxes before activat
ing tl1e Move To menu . ~ en you hover over one of
the main fo lders in tl1e list, you 'll see a submenu that
shows tl1e available subfo lders.
Filing tlus way is much quicker because you won't
have to navigate tl1Tough tons of fo lders. Instead, just
follow ilie expanding submenus into ilie desired folder.
In fact, you can leave your local mailboxes in tl1eir col
lapsed state all tl1e time. Even if you fil e items by drag
ging and dropping, ilie mailbox fo lders will expand
when you mouse over tl1em while dragging.

Instantly Add a Bookmark in Safari
T here's no doubt that Safari is a fast Web browser, but
addin g bookm arks in Safa ri can be a tedious process.
You kn ow the routine: find a site you'd like to book
mark, press ~ - D to add ilie bookmark, type in a name,
and pick a bookmark fo lder in which to store your new
bookmark. If you're t.1y ing to bookmark a number of
sites, perhaps fo r a research project, this can really
slow you down. To skip the dialog boxes and file your
new bookmark in a huny, use ~ - shift-D instead. T his
will instantly add th e bookmark to tl1e Bookmarks
menu, witl1 ilie site's page name as the bookm ark
name. Later, when you have more time, you can
revisit the Bookmarks: Show All Bookmarks menu
item and organi ze to your heart's content.

-/mys tocks . txt .
You can add - r to remove entire directories (be very careful with thi s one), ana
if you're truly paranoid, the - m option will use a seven-pass U.S. Department of
Defense-compliant erasure method. For more information and additional options,
type man s rm in Terminal to read the brief but clear manual page.

x -man -page: I Ir sync and press enter. Ternunal will
launch (or activa te) and display that command's man
page. T lus should work in nearly every OS X browser;
it also works in programs such as iChat, so you can send
man page links to your iC hat buddies.

How's the Weather Over There?
H ave you ever wa nted a quick way to check the
wea ther at a relati ve's or a fri end's loca ti on? If you
have someone's add ress in Add ress Book, you can use
Panther's new Address Book plug-ins to make check
ing the wea tl1er a one-click operation.
First, download the AppleScript fil e Weather at
find .macworld .com/00 10. Make sure Add ress Book
isn't rw11ung, expand this script, and place it in your
user fo lder's Library: Address Book Plug-Ins fo lder (or
in the top-level Li bra 1y's version of ilie same fo lder,
where all users can take adva ntage of it). Launch
Address Book, click and hold ilie H ome or ilie Work
label next to a contact's address, and select the Weailier
U nderground option from the pop-up menu that
appears to check ilie wea tl1er in tl1at location. D
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H ave you ever been browsing ilie Web and run into a
Unix conrn1and iliat you'd like to know more about (an
article about using rsync to back up your Mac, fo r
example)? You might kn ow iliat many U nix programs
include help files, known as man pages (s hort for man
ual pages), and you can open iliese pages in Terminal
by typing, fo r instance, man rsync . But if you're in a
browser, you need to switch to ilie Finder, launch Ter
minal, and ilien type man rsync . There is a shortcut,
however. In your browser's address bar, just type
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Stormy Weather?
With help from Apple
Script, you'll always
know what the weather
is at Mom's house.
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Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHSis the author of Mac OS X Hin ts, Jaguar Edition (O'Reill y, 2003) and
runs the Mac 05 X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).

Mac OS X Hints offers tips and tricks for using hidden features in OS X. We want to hear from you I If you've got suggestions for column topics or want to tell us
what you think of Mac OS X Hints, e-mail us at macosxhints@macworld.com. For more hints, go to www.macosxhints.com.
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Mac 911
AS THE PARENT OF A THREE YEAR OLD, I'VE RECENTLY BEEN
devoting a lot of thought to the concept of sharing. And many Mac users
can benefit from paying more attention to sharing-whether it's Address
Book birthdays with iCal, contact information with
Word documents, or digital music between devices
such as an old iPod and a new Mac.

Birthday Wishes
Can I configure Apple's Address Book and iCal to give me
advance notification of birthdays for friends, family mem
bers, and business associates?
Lenn Hann

There's no "Since Lenn went to the trouble of adding
a Birthday field to this contact's card, I'll bet he'd like
that birthday to also automatically appear in iCal"
relationship between Address Book and iCal. But
there are a few free utilities that do the job.
The first is Ulli Kortenkamp's ABtoiCal (http://
homepage.mac.com/kortenkamp). This AppleScri pt
creates a new Birthdays calendar in iCal; it includes all
the birthdays you've entered in Address Book. Scotland
Software's iCal Birthday Shifter application (http://
iratescotsman.com/products/icalshifter/index.html)
also copies birthdays into a calendar of your choosi11g.
And Martin Pittenauer's ABBirthday (www.coding
monkeys.de/goodies/ABBirthday.dmg) is an Address
Book plug-in that lets you create individual birthday
events in iCal. Just click on a contact's Birthday head
ing and select Add To iCal from the resulting menu,
and a sheet appears asking you to select the calendar
you'd like to add the birthday to. Better yet, it can cre
ate an alarm for the birthdays you add to iCal.

TIP OF THE MONTH
In the April 2004 issue, you suggested using OpenShiiva to convert VOB files to a
format readable by iMovie. If you own a copy of Roxio's Toast Titanium ($80; 866/
280-7694, www.roxio.com), you can convert files easily. Open Toast and click on
the Video tab. Drag and drop your VOB files into the Toast window, as though you
were creating a disc. Within Toast, select the video file to convert, and then select
Export Video from the Disc menu. You'll be prompted to save the converted file as
a .dv file, which can be read by iMovie. There are some limitations depending on
the audio format (for instance, Dolby Digital AC-3 requires Toast with Jam), but they
shouldn't apply to your DVD source discs. When you're done converting, you can
quit Toast without saving the project.
Martin Dellwo
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Office Merger
In Microsoft Office v. X Standard Edition ($399; B00/426
9400, www.microsoft.com), is there an easy way to insert a
name and an address into a Word document?
David Christian

There is-more than one, as a matter of fact. The
first employs Word's AutoComplete feature. Begin
typing the name of an Entourage contact (you must
keep your contacts in Entourage's Address Book for
this to work). After you type a few letters, tlie entire
name appears in a small yellow box. Press the return
key, and that name appears in the document with a
dotted red line beneath it. Control-click on tlie name,
and you can insert tliat person's e-mail address, su·eet
address, or phone number.
For greater control, select View: Toolbars: Con
tact. You can use tlie resulting Contact toolbar to
select a contact's name from a pop-up menu, add a
new contact, and substitute one contact for another.
With a contact's name in your document, you can
then use other pop-up menus to insert that person's
street address, phone number, or e-mail address.

MiniDisc to Mac
I've made some recordings on my MiniDisc player. Now I
want to record the music digitally on my Mac and convert it
to AAC format. How do I do it?
Ralf Ginter

To keep your recording digital, you need digital-audio
ports on your music player and your Mac. Some Mini
Disc players include digital-audio ports, but in the Mac
lineup, only the Power Mac GS includes digital
audio-ins and -outs. These are optical ports rather
than S/PDIF (Sony/Philips Digital Interface) ports.
If your MiniDisc doesn't have a digital-audio output
and you're extremely handy, you may be able to add one.
MiniDisc.org offers tutorials at www.minidisc.org/
part_hacking.html#Construction_Projects. Thank
fully, you needn't hack your Mac to add digital inputs.
Just purchase a USB digital-audio interface such
as Edirol's $80 UA-lD (www.edirol.com/products/
info/uald.html), an adapter witl1 botli S/PDIF and
optical digital-audio ports.
Once you've made a digital connection between
the devices, you'll need an application that records
www.macworld.com
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audio as AIFF files. iMovie can do the job for free via
its Audio tab, but that's a clumsy way to go. Instead,
consider my current favorite inexpensive two-track
audio editor, H airerSoft's $30 Amadeus II (www
.hairersoft.com/Amadeus.html) .
Then you can drag the AIFF fi les into iTunes and
convert them. To do so, select Preferences from the
iTunes menu, click on the Importing tab, select AAC
Encoder from the Import Using pop-up menu, click
on OK to dismiss the Preferences window, select the
fil es, and choose Convert Selections To AAC from
the Advanced menu.

Old iPod, New OS
I have an older iPod that I've used with a Mac running
OS 9. My wife bought one of the new iPods that works only
with OS X, so I had to upgrade my OS. After installing
Panther, I plugged in my old iPod, and my music library
was nowhere to be found. Are older iPods incompatible
with OS X?
George A. Renville

Absolutely not. The problem is that iTunes doesn't
know where to find your music. In OS 9, iTunes
keeps its songs at the root level of your hard drive, in
Documents: iTunes: iTunes Music.
To bring those songs into iTunes in OS X, select
Preferences from the iTunes menu, click on the
Advanced tab, disable the Copy Files To iTunes
Music Folder When Adding To Library option, and
click on OK. Now choose Add To Library from
the File menu, navigate to your old iTunes Music
Folder, and click on Choose in the Add To Library
dialog box.

The ability to create QuickTime slide shows with iPhoto's Export command is a boon,
but iPhoto still won't cut a slide show to fit the length of an accompanying sound
track. Sure, you could get close by doing the math and dividing the length of the
soundtrack by the number of slides you intend to display. But unless you're lucky,
you'll only get close. iPhoto doesn't let you display slides for fractions of seconds (8
seconds is acceptable, for example, but 8.13 isn't).
If you have a copy of Roxio's Toast Titanium 6, you can solve this problem by open
ing a copy of the bundled Motion Pictures application. Motion Pictures can perform
the "pan and scan" Ken Burns effect and, unlike iPhoto, create a QuickTime slide show
th at matches the length of a soundtrack. It will also send that slide show directly to
Toast, where you can burn it to a DVD or aVideo CD.

Downer can perform its trick on audio files saved to
your Mac's hard drive and on audio CDs. It can play
all the audio formats supported by iTunes.

Finding Locate
I need to look for things in every folder within the System
folder, including the Core Services directory. But the Finder's
Find command doesn't search all my Mac's folders. How can I
search all the folders on my Mac?
Nicholas White

Abandon the Finder's Find command, and use a tool
that exploits Unix's Locate command-which sniffs
through the hidden database that contains a listing of
all your Mac's files and directories. If you're allergic to
the command line, have no fear: I'm not sending you
to Terminal. Instead, travel to www.sebastian-krauss
.de/software and download Sebastian Krauss's free
Locator, a utility that slaps a friendly interface on the
Locate command. [J
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Amaz ing Slow Downer

Faster, Pastor
Iam a pastor, and my question concerns listening to sermons.
I use a variable-speed cassette player to cut my listening time
in half. Now that more sermons are available on CD or as MP3
files than on cassettes, I can't always use my cassette deck.
Is there software that similarly speeds up the listening
process for digital sound files?
Sammy Williams
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Roni Music's $40 Amazing Slow Downer (www
.ronimusic.com) was developed primari ly to let
musicians slow down a piece of recorded music
without changing its pitch. But it's also an amaz
ing "speed upper." It can play an audio file at up to
twice its normal speed without altering pitch, thus
shortening the dramatic pauses that many mem
bers of your profession use so effectively (see
"Speed Reading").
Unlike digital-audio-editing applications that
offer similar time-stretching features, Amazing Slow

Speed Reading Roni
Music's Amazing Slow
Downer can pick up
the pace of a sluggish
serm on .
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Mix : 17

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Secrets of the iPod, fourth edition (Peachpit
Press, 2004). In video form, he is also the host of Macworld's Breen's Bungalow.

Mac 911 helps you solve your Mac problems. For more of the same, visit the Mac 911 Weblog (www.macworld.com/weblogs/mac911). Send your tips to mac911@
macworld.com.We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld.
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Macworld
THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS

~!HWiltmfilnn.
EDUW/ON THAT TAKES YOU PLACES

Macworld

Conference & Expo®

WIN a hip to Macworld Boston!
(laptop included)
Courtesy of IDG World Expo, Macworld magazine & your local Apple Specialist.

1.

Visit your local
Apple Specialist

2

Register to WIN •
Pack your bags for
• by Jut1e 28, 2004 ~ • Macworld Jostot1!

July 12 - 15, 2004 • Boston, MA

$8,500.00 Grand Prize!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

,
WORLD EXPO

"
Brenthaven

Airfare for 2 on United Airlines
Four Nights at Seaport Hotel
2 Platinum Passes for Macworld
Apple 17" PowerBook G4 1.5 Ghz
Brenthaven 17" Backpack Case
HP PhotoSmart R707 Digital Camera
Wacom Graphire Pearl 4 X 5 Tablet
AppleCare & .Mac
Plus much more!

Apple specialist

~M·JIJ

Macworld

p~·
invent

What is an Apple Specialist?
We live, eat and breath e Macintosh. We speak your la nguage.

• ·Apple Au th orized Sales

We offer th e best a nd most current tech nology solutions

•

to make your computer exp eri ence everything you need it to be.

•

Apple Certified Technical Coordinators

•

Indepe ndently owned and operated

And yes, many of us d o make house c alls.

App le Authorized Service

Find your local Apple Specialist at

Official Sweepstakes Rules at

www.applespecialist.com

www. macworldexpo .com
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The world'ssmallest 1,000 son9 player.
Five new colors. For Mac or Windows.

Stylus Photo RBOO
Printers
#27B102
#265645
#265B31
#356B35
#744192

1311673

1138627

FtreW1re Hard Drive
Storage

~~~

Digital cameras and camcorder

Epson Stylus CX6400
Epson Stylus Color CB4
HP Deskjet 5150 Inkjet Printer
HP Color LaserJet 3500
HP Deskjet 6127

IeJP 1 1~06~ External .
#341450
#13BB41
#247B94
#361195
#291218
#4002B6

,~ -~"]: !!o~~~2':o - 

$399
#392139
#301416
#13B622
#974509
#394 121

$149
1505565

LaCie 500GB Big Disk FW B00/400 USB 2.0 D2 HD
LaCie 200GB d2 Firewire Hard Drive
Fantom Drives Titanium Firewire 250GB Hard Drive
LaCie Bx d2 Dual DVD±RW with Toast" 6 Titanium
GVP 250GB XPBOO Series FWB00/400 USB 2.0 HD
GVP DVD-R/+R/RW BX Firewire w/o Software

1391 303

Nikon D70 Digital SLR 1B·70mm Zoom-Nikkor Lens $1295
Canon PowerShot ABO Digital Camera
$349
Canon EOS 10D Digital SLR Camera
$1399
Nikon Coolpix 5700 Digital Camera
$729
Canon Powershot S410
$35B

#960097
#9703B2
#259776
#767511
#319B62
#663867

Apple 17" LCD Studio Display
Apple 23" LCD Cinema HD Display
Sony SDM-593 19" LCD
LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9G 19" LCD w/speakers
Formac Gallery 2010 20" LCD

More power. More speed. And more advanced capabilities. AirPort, iSight & speakers sold separate1

Five new PowerBoo~

Light enough to carry around all day,
Apple· PowerBook· G4 models have been
updated with faster graphics and wireless
capabilities across the line. They are per
fect for everything from simple number

crunching to capturing and editing digital
video while you are out on location!

Out-of-the-box wireless!

access thousands of wireless "hot spots"
found in hotels, airports, coffee shops and
bookstores around the globe!

AirPort Extreme wireless networking now
comes standard on all models so you can

as/owas

$1,5941

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Apple Computer!

928

NEW!

Upto2GHz!

Upto20" Display

Power Mac'"GS

iBook. G4

NEW!

PowerBook"G4

iMac"G4

eMac'"G4

FREE 512MB RAM!'
FREE Carrying Case!t
FREE MYOB FirstEdge!...

FREE 512MB RAM!'
PCI TV Tuner+ PVR for s49rt
FREE MYOB FirstEdge!...

Up to 256MB RAM FREE!'
FREE Carrying Case!t
FREE MYOB FirstEdge!'"

FREE 512MB RAM!'
FREE Floppy Drive!"
FREE MYOB FirstEdge!'"

256MB RAM FREE!'
FREE Floppy Drive!..
FREE MYOB FirstEdge!"'

• Up to 17" TFT display
• Up to l.5GHz PowerPC G4
• 512K L2 cache
•Up to 512MB DDR333 SD RAM
• Up to 80GB Ultra ATA/100
• SuperDrive' or Combo Drive
·Built-in AirPort' Extreme

•Up to Dual 2GHz Power PC GS
• 512K L2 cache per processor
•Up to 512MB DDR SDRAM
• Up to 160GB HD (7200RPM)
• SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW)
•Built-in 10/100/1000
Base-T Ethernet

• Up to 1.2GHz PowerPC G4
• 256MB SDRAM; exp.to 640MB
• Up to 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive
• DVD/CD-RW Combo drive
• 12.1" or 14.1" TFT XGA display
•One FireWire 400 and two
USB 2.0 ports • 56K V.92 modem

• Up to l .25GHz Power PC G4
• 256MB RAM; 2GB maximum
• Up to BOGB Ultra ATA/100 HD
• SuperDrive or Combo drive
• 17" (16" viewable) built-in CRT
• FireWire & USB connectivity
• 56Kmodem

as Iowas

as Iowas

as Iowas

•Up to 20" (viewable) built-in LCD
• Up to l .25GHz PowerPC G4
• 256MB DDR SDRAM; exp.to 1GB
• Up to BOGB HD (7200RPM)
• SuperDrive or Combo drive
•Two FireWire 400, three USB 2.0
and two USB 1.1 ports
• AirPort Extreme ready

S1,594!
#285765

S1,794!
#283205

$1,094!
#15 6811

as Iowas

NEW!

SaveS400!

SaveSSOO!

SaveS294!

Save $400 on previous PowerBook
models! Limited supplies. Call now!

With purchase of any Power Mac GS
and Apple 23" Display! Ends 6/29/04.

Save on iBook G3 model!
Now only $699 1 #155511

MACWORLD
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s9991
#28641 2

as Iowas

S794!
#40 1853
Save up to S795!
Save on previous
Apple eMac G4 modelsl Ca ll Now!
www.macworld.com

G4s!
ti

Authorized Reseller

FREE SHIPPING!

Offerapplies to allorders over$99!AfterMacMal/ mail-in rebate.
Certain restrictions apply. Hurry! Limited time offer. Call for details.

Add-ons for the professional and the home user!
Final Cut' Pro HD

iTrip FM Transmitter

Edit and deliver HD, SD
and DV media for
film, video and TV!
#403921
" ' H l :.-Q

Works with iPod models with
dock connector!
#241722

•

o nlys994/

NEW! iPod min
Apple· iPod '" mini holds up to 1,000 song s and is
available in five cool colors.iPod mini provides over
25 minutes of skip protection and delivers up to
8 hours of playback on a sing le battery charg e!

FREE SPEAKERS!tt Wirh o11yiPodminip11rd1me.
only

S244/

Blue #351009

... . ;. - ~II
... .
..

y

~ -~f

iTrip for Original iPod

6.1 Mega pixel, fast
performance and
instant startup!
#392139

onlys399/

only $1,295/

$"7049f
only 10 •
Apple iSight™

Nobody delivers faster!

#132750

Delivers a 5760 x 1440
optimized dpi and
1.5 picoliter ink
droplets! #317673

!!"J..!~!s;

Up to 108Mbps and supports both
802.11 band 802.11 g
J
wireless networks!
•.•
#105348
. , / · ~c

(1-800-622-6255) macmall.com

Microsoft·

Nikon D70 Digital
SLR Camera with Lens

AirPlus Xtreme G
Cable/DSL Router

Delivers picture
perfect video and
crystal clear audio!
#242109

•

$"1A494f
only ,..,.
•

The premier
office su ite!
#399930

$"')999f
~
•

Stylus Photo RSOO EPSON
Inkjet Printer

ttFREE iPod Speakers-After $9.99MacMail mail·i11 r2bare.
Price before rebateor wirhour qual1f.;inq purchoff is $9.99

1-800-MACMALL

only

NEW! Now Shipping!
Microsoft Office' 2004

'43"

$"')1]99f

upg. ~

•

Nikon

QuarkXPress 6.0

lntuos2 Platinum
6 x 8 Graphics Tablet

Industry-leading
page layout built
for Mac OS X!
#393104

Unique patented batteryless and
cordless technology! :
#198839
i ~.

i'!/·!3•U.1

4'

only $7.2995[
•
SOOGB Big Disk

~

This 7200RPM d2
~
hard drive offers
FireWire 800/400 and [
USB 2.0 interfaces!
:
#341450

s1:491
only J
•

~ ,
""

The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King
Eight playable characters
including Gandalf, Gimlil
and Frodo! #348477

*

,

AS PYR'
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$A]99f

only "'f'

,

•
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New!
iBook
• 1GHz G4 • 30GB HD
• 256MB DDR266 SDRAM
• 12" TFT display • Combo Drive
OUR PRICE

$1094 #4955120

$69.95

'After mail·in rebate. $39.95 install fee applies.

#5083319

free'

sbO

20 Free iTunes

free·

savings!'

Office:Mac 2004
Standard or Professional Ed.
Full version
Mictosolt
..

-

'\ -

s99.95 Value

free·

carry case

C84 Inkjet
9'!!!!l!!R
Color Printer liiilim

Multiplus
c:: ;:.;;J
Carrying Case t'~?T.,

Free with system Purchase

With any notebook

. . . . 1.

Al _,

OUR PRICE

~

STANDARD

PROFESSIONAL

$299.95.

$394.95*

#4893053

fret/
OUR PRICE

#457057

*After $50 and $20 mfr. ·s mail·in
rebate and $29.95 Macconnection
mail·in rebate.
Offer expires 6/30/04.

#4893070

*With system purchase and after
mail·in rebate. Expires 6130104.

~

free·

#4151 33

*With notebook purchase.
While supplies last.

Visit www.macconnection.com/a pple for our full selection of Apple system offers.

pf.la(

Interfaces

ss5

savingsr

~· 2soGB

one
Touch External Drive

Free Training CD - $70 Value!
Designjet 30n Wide Format Printer
• 13'' x 19" printing
• Dye·based inks
• HP JetDirect 61 Sn

• One·touch backup
• FireWire and USB
• Formatted for Macs

OUR PRI CE

OUR PRICE

$799 115067327

$295.95
#459239

$50 Savings
syman ,c. Noh

on System
· wqrks 3.0

•
•
•
•
•

Norton AntlViru5'l' 9.0
Norton UtilitiesN 8.0
Norton Password, Manager
Norton GoB;1ck PE r, :;:- ...
Norton Clean5weep
Systemwork•

power Protection

£j.0 savingsr

universal UPS SOOVA

lfll1cRorEKI scanMaker

• 4 backup outlets with
surge protection

•.'",''"""'

ii~~~-•ct;

ONLY

$69.95.

#4800224 .

*After mail·in febate.

!BELKIN.I

~

• 48·bit color
• USB2.0

6000

'"g;vel
E~

Special Offer with System
or Digital camera Purchase!
X2250 All-in-One
LEXM.\RK.
• Print, copy, scan, PC fax
• 14ppm b&w/Bppm color printing
• USB 2.0 (cable included)

ONLY

$79.95*

#466391

OUR PRICE

$29.95* #5082164
*After $20 instant and S50 mail·in rebate
with system or digital camera purchase.
Expires 6130104.

© 2004 PC Connectlo11. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks remain the property of their respective companies. 1 Offer valid on orders placed via the phone with
source code M'MJ4041'etween 12:01 a.m. <ETI on 5/01/04 and 11 :59 pm (ET) on 6/30/04. Orders must be over $500, excluding taxes, and shipped to a single location within the contiguous 48 states via "Ground" shipping. P.O. Box and APO/FPO
addresses are excluded due to U.S. Postal Service regulations. Excludes heavyvveight orders (orders containing individual items weighing more than 150 pounds). Free shipping offer limited to orders with shipping charges of $100 or less.
Availcbility and terms of offer may change without notice.

www. ma cco n n ectio n . com
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power

aoo1<s!

GHt G4

Authorized
Reseller

1·5
D
• UP tO soGB
t-1
to
..
d.
plaY
.
• Up 17 is
onve
UP to
super
• 1111JO or

EasyShare CX7430 zoom

•co

Digital c amera

New!
PowerBook
• 1.33GHz G4 • 256MB RAM
• 12 " display • 60GB HD
• Combo Drive
• FREE 512MB RAM Upgrade*

OUR PRICE

$1594

#4955171

•After mail-in rebate.
S39.95 install fee applies.

• 4-megapixel CCD
• 3X optical/12X total zoom
OUR PRICE

$279.95
#4853916

•with any Kodak
camera $279.95 or more. Expires 6130104.

New!

canon

Powershot S1 IS
Digital camera
• 3.2-megapixel CCD
• 1OX Optical/32X Total Zoom
• Image stabilized lens
OUR PRICE

$499
#4850344

New!

eMac G4

• 17" TFT display • 1.25GHz G4

New!

Nikon.

D-70 Digital SLR Outfit

• 256MB RAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

• 40GB HD • NIC
OUR PRICE

$794
#5062243

6-megapixel CCD
6X Optical/1SX Total Zoom
18-70mm AF-5
DX f/3.S-4.5
GIF-ED Zoom
Nikkor Lens

OUR PRICE

$1299
#4863954

#4863938

$80 Landware Bundle Included!

$500 savings through 6/26!

Free Tablet - $99 Value

New Palm Zire 72 Handheld

with Power Mac GS and
23" Cinema Display Purchase**

The Perfect Partner Bundle!

Zire n

i
<

- .

35@})5

ww.macworld.com

New!zire 72 Handheld
•
•
•
•

Up to lGB RAM Free*
• Up to dual 2GHz 64-bit processors
• Up to 1GHz system bus
• Up to BGB DDR SDRAM

OUR PRICE

$2 9 9 #4943305
New! Zire 31 Handheld

Starting at

$1794t

• Photoviewer
• 16MB RAM
• MP3 player
OUR PRICE

$149 #4943225

CO~EL

Power Mac GS

1.2-megapixel camera
32MB RAM
MP3 player
Bluetooth

#451224

' $39.95 install fee applies.
t After mail-in rebate.

palmOne

23" Cinema HD Display
Authorized

Reseller

$1494 #330803
"After $500 mail-in rebate with
GS purchase. Expires 6126104.

800. 800. 3333

Painter 8 and FREE WACOM
Graphire3 Tablet (Slate)
Unleash the power of Painter 8 with
a 4" x 5" Graphire3 pen and tablet.
Painter 8 new features:
• Mixer pallete • Brush creator
• Sketch effect • Redesigned toolbox
• More than 400 new brushes
in over 30 mediums
• Ufgrade from any previous version
o Painter or Photoshop
Upgrade ONLY

$129.95

#5086085

Full version 5259.95 #5086077

MacConnectiorr
A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPANY

the right tools for the right brain '"
July 2004
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• BOOMHz bus & 512K L2 cache •BOGS Serial ATA
• 256MB DDR333 128-bit SDRAM • 3 PCI Slots
•NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ultra
• SuperDrive ~~
. -R~CD-R.W)
W/~
-----

llW't't'!ifj

L!J!J!JJ. fJiWJJfl

• 900MHz bus & 51 2K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SD RAM • 3 PCl-X Slots
•NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ultra
• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW - - ·-·- - 
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• 1GHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SDRAM • 3 PCl-X Sl ots
. • ATI Radeon 9600 Pro
• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW)

o I
\

@?PfbJ

...

PhotonBlue

20"

LCD

1t11pfbJ

ElectronBlue IV 22" CRT

.· !.-,-- -

••-·"P"'·P"'·Ji-·ij
...

• with Bl ue Eye Calibrator

~.'- magnet

-===...

' ' media

FINAL CUT EXPRESS

Inside Final Cut Pro 4 7 hour Basic editing,
advanced color
correction, compositing
animation, audio mixing,
Livetype, output for DVD
& fi lm &more!

Inside Final Cut
Express 2 - 5 hour
System set-up, basic
editing, transitions. titles
&effects, color
correction, finishing/
output & more'

Inside DVD Studio Pro
2 • 7 hour
Importing Audio, Video,
& Stills; Linking a
Chapter Index; Multiple
Angles; adding Subtitl es
and more!

ti Authorized Reseller • Authorized Reseller ti Aut~orized Reseller
ilife 'd~ "
~AppleWIT ks
Soundt'rock
Photo
I
6.2
-·
Imaging
Suite

Extensls.

&ii •

_
_,
~, ez:J:kl ::=- ~

I

-

a
;
i~ I
di'

Sony ~~bershot DSC-P100
-~.:::--:-

• B·MegaPixel • CF
II & Microdrive

1/pe I &

99!J95

• 4 MegaPixel
• CF Type I

s39gss

• 5. 1 MegaPixel
• MS I MS Pro Media

Wacom lntuos2 Tablets

wvvw.macworld.com
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• 256MB RAM
• Combo Drive
• 80GB Ultra ATA Hard drive
• AirPort Ex1remeReady M!' •h](J]IJ
• Blu etooth Ready
.~
........-iili.ill
'!:mi_w.;,_.,._
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\ 11 11 111, 1
llotkl191>1
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Includes rechargeable battery, AC Adapter

(fff~f!{lf)~
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• 256MB RAM • 80GB Ultra ATA hard drive
•Pro Speakers • 10/100BASE-T Ethernet
• Bluetoot h Ready • 4x SuperDrive
• 56K V.92 modem
iio,,.~~~1t'.~~

:..·.=··..

~ ~~

(5,000 songs)

(10,000 songs)

D!&t:t..

Wl:Ptk•

~

1.~~!~.~~.~ .R.e.'.11?!~:. ~~~:Y.i~.~-~~~~ .l'.'.i!~. ~~!'. .~ l!P..a.~~..~~'.~... ... ........... ........ ..
World Travel Adapter Kit..
................................38 .95
Belkin TuneCast FM Transmitter for iPod
............39.95
Belkin Battery Pack for iPod (15 Hours)
...........59.00
Belkin Auto Charger with Audio Control
.. .........38 .95
Griffin iTripp.. .........34.95 Belkin Car Cassette Adapter ........ ....24.95 '

~~~~~~~~~~

• 256MB SDRAM • 80GB UltraATA hard drive
• Pro Speakers • AirPort Extreme Read y
• Bluetooth Rea dy • 4x SuperDrive

{ II.hi \

... ....~~~-~-q -~,q~P.\~r .. ... ................................

!

• AirPort Extreme Read y

l1'11W~•

Includes rechargeable
battery, Earphones, belt, clip

lflf/:fi]{lfll

• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• ComboDrive

JUf'ff/{'f/J

~fiW~d5If:t.
• 256MB SDRAM
• 40GB Ultra ATA Drive
• Combo Drive

State of the
Art DVD
Authoring
Tools

IUf'ffi]{lflJ

Realtime Ed iting
Software with
over 100 realtime
effects and auto
color co rrection

• 256MBSDRAM
• 60GB Ultra ATA drive
• Combo Drive

t'

49

External
Dri ves

Extreme

One Touch Drives

External
FireWire
800
Drives

External
Fire Wire
Drives
up to
250GB

Lowest
Prices

Lowest
Prices

l

FireWire and/or USB 2.0

Lowest Prices

Sony DCR-HC20/30/ 40
Mini-DV

HC20

I

HC30

I

HC40

s499,. s59gs S69!1"
Panasonic VD -RM50/ 70

www.macworld.com
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JVC GR-D33/ 72/ 93

Optura 30 12x Zoom $89!1'5
Optura 40 14xloom s gggs

GR-033 1GR-072 1GR-093

s3 14" s36!F s44fl'5

r•
!;;)-

Bella Editing Keyboards /BL Computer Speakers
@ a@@

.~ 11"\--li>

Dr

Over150
innovative
new features

Mac os•x

Panther
~ 'J'J:J'i ~

#197231

NEW Version

Apple• Final
Cut Pro• HD.
Upgrade from Final
~ut Pro 1, 2, or 3

~

J:J-:J'l'l

#279259

' e

~Ive great tools
including new •
GarageBand"

App1e• 1ute•
'04 Suite

:,;4vn

#252830

CANONGl 1
• IEEE 1394

• 20x Optical Zoom
• IOOx Digital Zoom
• 2.5" LCD Screen

NIKON
D2H
• 5.47MegaPixels

NEW t Optura 30 .................... CAU
NEW ! Optura 40
............CAU
NEW ! Optu ra XI ................$729.99
NEW 1 Elura 60 .... ...........$419.99
NEW ! Elur1 65 ...................$489.99
NEW ! Elura 10
....... .1509.99

• SLR iype Dig. Camera
• Uses Nikon AF·O/l/S
1
99

2499

:~~;c:iii"W

OLYMPUS E-1
• 21r CCOScreen

• 8.0MegaPixels
• Sx Opl/3x.OigZoom

• USB

1

• 5.24 MegaPixels

67999

1

110999
E-20

• 4x0p!ica1Zoom

1

41499

NEW ! C·60 .........
NEW ! 0 ·540
NEW! 0 ·580

S
ONY DSC-F828
• 1.BH LCD Screen
• 4x Digital Zoom

...$21! .99

&
.... 19.99
....$159.99
. $229.99

• 7x0ptica1Zoom
1
99

704

OSC·Flll...............................

JVC GR-093

JVCJY-HD10U

• 10x0ptica1Zoom
• 700x Oigi1al Zoom
• 2.5" Color LCD

13g~

199999

1

GY-OVJOO ......
............11659.99
GY-OVS000............................$2549.99

SONYMavica CD  500

• 4.0MegaPixels
• 2.5" LCD Screen
• 1/1.BH CCD
1
99

419

.

SONY DCR-TRV950

• USB

NEW ! GR-0230 ...................$449.99
NEW! GR -033
.........$259.99
NEW ! GR -012 ................- ...$304.99

C-140............
NEW! C-165
NEW! C-llO

&

• 200x Digilal Zoom
• 10x0pt.Zoom
• 3.5"ColorlCD

NEW ! ZR -80
NEW ! ZR -85
NEW ! ZR -90 ......

NEW ! GR ·OV4000.............$199.99
NEW ! GR -OVP9
..$639.99

GR -0Xl5-................ _.........$399.99
NEW ! GR ·OXll .................$369.99
Special! GR ·DX95.
........$409.99
NEW! GR -OX9l
.......$414.99
NEW ! GR ·OX30l... .. ........... CALl
NEW! GR ·H01 ..................$1699.99

Special! OCR ·TRVIO - .. ...$809.99

SONY DSR -PD170

SONY DCR-DVD201

• 2.5" LCD Screen
• 12x0ptical Zoom
• I OMegaP1xels

9.99

NEW ! OCR·TRV260 ...........$219.99
NEW ! OCR·TRV460 ............$319.99
Spacial/ OCR-TRVlO ..........$6~.99

SONY DSC-V1

.~·

• 10x Optical Zoom
• 120x0igita1Zoom
• 2.5" LCO
• 1/5" CCD

NEW ! OCR·OV0101
NEW! OCR·IP1 .......................$139.99
OCR-IP5L___,,_,,_.Jli2ll.99
NEW ! OCR -IP220...................1199.99
NEW! OHR -1000 ..................$2919.99
GVOl000..................................$929.99
GV OSOO .................
...........$619.99

• 5.0MegaPixels
• 4x0pt ical Zoom
1
99

404

A70.
Al5
ABO
A310

.....$299.99
........1149.99
...........................$399.99

FUJI FinePix S2
• 3024x2016 Resolu!ion
• USB

SONY DCR-PC330

FUJI FinePix S5000.

• Mini OVFormat
• Smallest OV Camera
• 2.5" LCD Screen

• \Ox Optical Zoom

• BLUETOOTH

:~~:nepi• ~. . . . $1~.

'99~

• 3.1 MegaPixels

1299!13

1

NEW! Finep ix SJ....
NEW! Finepix F700
NEW! Finep ix F710 ......

SR -VS30 - .........,..,__,.......$8S9.99
NEW! DCR-HC20
...........$399.99
NEW ! OCR-HCJO
...........$439.99
NEW! OCR·HC40 ..
.........$469.99
NEW! OCR·HC65
.....$539.99
NEW! OCR-HCSS ..................$619.99

PANASONIC PV-DV953

PANASONIC AG-DVX100Ad!!I!!..

• 3.5" LCD Screen
• 700xDigltal Zoom
• 10x0ptica1Zo

• 3·CCD lmaging
• Sup.,,VHS

~

~

• 12x0ptica1Zoom
• IEEE-1394

I

1

249999

Specisl!'PV-DV1J ____$449.99
l'nlll.
.IJIUI
NEW ! PV-GS9 ......................$294.99
NEW! PV-GS12 ....................$319.99
NEW ! PV·GS14 .. _ ............$344.99
NEW ! PV-GS15 ....................$369.99

MIN OLTAOimage .
• 8.0MccJaP1xels

• 7x0ptica1Zoom
NEW ! DCR ·PC109 ..............$619.99

Sfi9~

.........$64~99

Sp ec ia l! DSR·PDX1 ._...... ..$1499.99

Di mngoAl.... .......
S.99
NEW! Dimaga XT
.......$194.99
NEW I Dimage Xg ..................$219.99
NEW! Oimage S414 ..............$214.99

PV·GSSOS _ ....- ............... _ .$3!9.99
PV·GSJ0 ..................................$539.99
NEW ! PV-GS120 .....- ..........$489.99
NEW ! PV-GS200 ..................$609.99
NEW ! PV-GS400 ...... . ........ CALl

NEW I AG -DV.2:500 ..-·--····.$1279.99
AG-OVX100 .....
......$2399.99
AG-OVClOll _ .............- ........$2699.99
AG-OVCl ........- ... ... .........$139.99
NEW ! AG -OVCJ0 ...............$1149.99
NEW ! AG-OVCSO ...............$1629.99
NEW ! SV-AV25.....................$209.99
NEW ! SV-AVSOA ..................1259.99
NEW ! SV-AV100
..$629.99
NEW ! VO -RMS0 ...................$549.99
NEW! VO ·RMJ0 ...................$649.99

scnnnERS
CANONFS4000

NIKONLS50

• 5888 x4000 pixels
• 4000 OPI Optical
Resolution

• H!ghOuality
CCD Sensor
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution

• USB

145999

,.

•

s4g999
LS-40-

NIKON Super Coolscan LS-5000

EPSON Stylus 2200P

EPSONStylus 1280

• 4.000dpiOptlcal Res.
• 2x-linear CCD
• Multiplefilmfo1mat

• USS/Serial Pon
• PC or Mac
• 6ColorSmall
Archiva Links
1
99

139~

1g5~

.

• Smudge Free Inks
• PC or Mac

•

539

LS·8000...- .........- .......
LS-4000..............

..........

Stylus 3000 -·-··-- .. - .....51179.99

Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express. Diners Club. Mooey Orders, Certified Check. (Persooal Checks up to 14,00J.OO with name and address imprinted on checlc). C.0.D. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please print l\atne address and phone number ct early. Shipping

: ~~~e·,~~t11~~iJ:~~~~-:r:S~~f~~t:!~~~u~f~S~~~i~M,~ii~i. ~~~~~~~ar::i ~~~):~~ri~~~~~:~:~ ~:-S~~~ ~~m~~: ~~!1~ 9!~\?~~r~tha~an=~~~nty~~~~f:i!:ed~~i::O~~=~Ph:~ ~o~r:f~~s~~~~~=
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1

2

1

1

graphical errors. All items are covered by USA. International or Broadway Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to charige. Please check our website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order. MN 5/04

ATA/IDE
SCSI
SERIAL AJA

Available for
the Mac model
vou have!

Pioneer DVR·107 8X DVD•-RIRW, 24X CO.RJRW

Burn DVDs & CDs with Apple iDVD,
iTunes, iPhoto, DiscBurner, Roxio Toast,
etc! Plug and Play! Available for
PowerMac G4s; G4 Cube; PowerBook G4

~~~~

~)j@I?~
~

Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference!

=A FASTER MAC
PC3200 DOR CAS 3.0

MAX UP TO BGBs!

/

1GB kits (2x512MB) $219

/

2GB kits (2x1 GB) $489

You 've got the right Mac, but does your Mac have
the right memory?
With top quality memory upgrades from Other World
Computing, OS X and applications can run faster and
better than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'!
owe

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

;
;

256MB from $49
512MB from $95

MAX UP TO 1.25GBs!

; 256MB from $49
; 512MB from $99
~';'..; c~ / 1GB from $329

MAX UP TO 1GB!

/
;
/

tak es the guesswork out of upg radi ng

• Lifetime Advance
Replace ment Warranty

r~~M,1·11

• Ful ly meet s or even exceeds Apple specs
• UPS / FedE x Air del ivery from $4

We have memory for just about
every Apple/Mac out there! Call
and speak to one of our
knowledgeable sales reps,
or visit
www.macsales.com/memory
to use ou r online memory guide.

128MB from $37
256MB from $49
512MB from $107

c_.!._ liiii&iiliiiil

~

:~:~

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

•

/
/
;

( ~®Jl!X@!?#®@@4m@

-) r

- o

256M from $52
512MB from $99
1GB from $329

MAX UP TO 1GB!

;

256MB SPECIAL
ONLY $43.99!

MacnrW

....

Mam!U

•••••

Photo1hop UH r

Mac.Addict : "DroolWO<thy"

····~

-

Top rated owe FireWire/USB for additional storage, backup, A/V, music & more!
OWC Mercury
Elite Pro

OWC Mercury On-the-Go
high-speed drives
"fits in apocket" size

the sleek,

compact
solution that
stands

OWC Mercurv Elile Pro storage solutions

or stacks.

Mercury Ellte Pro

Mercury Elite Pro

FlreWlre 8001400 + USB 1.1/2.0 (back

FlreWiro 400 + USB 1.112.0 {back panel)

~nel)

2.5" On-The-Go FireWire Solutions
Weighing less than 12 Ounces, and able to be bus

x

powered or powered with included AC Adapter, the
OWC On-The-Go Portable Storage offers convenience+
high-speed tool

h\f:l:l/i\11/i'i/; B

,,'?,.

~f\.

Photoshop User
•••••

~
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MacAddict 'Droolworthy'
Mercury On-Tho-Go

30GS
40GS
40GS
60GS
60GS
BOGS
BOGS

5400rpm
4200rpm
5400rpm
5400rpm
7200rpm
4200rpm
5400rpm

FireW!re 400

BMS Data Buffer
$169.97
BMS Data Buffer
$179.97
16MS Data Buffer
$199.97
16MS Data Buffer
$229.97
BMS 'Fastest Ever!'
$289.97
BMS 'Highest c apacity!' $259.97
'Highest Capacity!'
$289.97

Mercury El ite Pro

All Mercury Elite
Solutions a re Apple HFS+
Prefonnatted Ready to go
and include Dantz.
FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1
Retrospect Express

$179.99
$1B9.99
$219.99
$239.99
$299.99
$269.99
$299.99

Call or Vlslt www.macsales.com/firewlrc for other 20.SOGB models. AU Mercury
On-The-Gos are Apple HFS+ Preformatted and include Dantz Retrospect Express Backup
Utlllty(Mac/PC), lntech HO Speedtools(Mac), all cables, AC Power Supply, and a 1 Year

OWCWarranty.

80GB
120GB
120GB
160GB
200GB
250GB
300GB

Backup Utility(MaclPC ),
lntech HD
Speedtools(Mac), all
cab les, and a 2 Year OWC
Warranty.

Data Buffer

FW 400/USB

FW 800/400*

FWS00/400 /USB

7200RPM 2MB
$149.99 $179.99 $189.99
7200RPM 2MB
$179.99 $N/A
$219.99
7200RPM 8MB
$187.99 $199.99 $229.99
7200RPM 8MB
$199.99 $229.99 $249.99
$239.99 $259.99 $279.99
7200RPM 8MB
7200RPM 8MB
$289.99 $329.99 $349.99
or higher, call or visit www.macsales.com

·Elite 800 Pro FwS00/400 aolutlon Mas same ports as pictured FW800/400 + USB model · except the USB 2.0 port

Read/Write-Burn CDs and DVDs for backup, movies, music. video & more!
You can use Apple iTunes/Discburner, Toast, or just about any CD/DVD authoring software available!

Just Plug 'n Play!
52x CD·R Write I 32x CD·RW re-writable I 52x CD read

OWC Neptune FireWire 400 Solulions

owe
Neptune

ff.

Neptune FW400 $99.95

Features the same Oxford911
bridge as oor highly acclaimed
Elite Pro for all

Mercury Pro and Neptune eD-RJRW model; inciude Dantz Retrospect Express
Backup Utility(Mac/Pe). all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media, and a 1 Year owe Warranty

,,

Cf'

'Value.-don.e.- 1...:.ght:'

owe Mercury Pro FW400 +USS 2.0/1 .1 $119.99

beat!

SuperDrive DVR-107 DVD+/·R, RW up to Sx, CD·R/RW 24x

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $199.99
Neptune FW400 $179.99

40GS 7200RPM
BOGS 7200RPM
120GS 7200RPM
160GS 7200RPM
200GS 7200RPM
250GS 7200RPM

2MS
2MS
2MS
2MS
BMB
BMS

Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer

$99.99
$119.99
$139.99
$149.99
$199.99
$249.99

Neptuno FW
Solutions include
Dantz Retrospect
Express backup
software (Mac & PC),
lntech Speedtoo1s

Mercury Pro and Neptune 'SuperOrive' OVDRW/eDRW models inciude Dantz Retrospeci
Express Backup Utility(MaclPC), all cables. 25 Pieces 52X eD·R Media, 5 Pieces of DVD-R
Media, and a 1 Year owe Warranty.

Far all yaur high-speed storage needs!
1NIN1N.mac:sales.c:om/'l'ire INire

(Mac), all cables,
1yr OWC Warranty

Connect to thousands or new use
and FireWire Products!
Add FireWire and/or USB from $9.99

Hard Drive Connller Cards

Build vour own FW/USB drive

Use Serial ATA hard drives or
bigger, faster ATA drives with
a new PC/ hard drive controller

Case kits inciude all connecting cables and driving mounting saews

ADD FIREWIRE 400/800" OR USB 1.112.0" TO YOUR POWERMACI

OWC

2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs

$9.99

OWC 3-port FW 800+2 Port FlreWire 400 PCI for PoworMacs $54.95
QWC 3-port FW 400/5 Port USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PoworMacs $29.95

ll8IJ- · Fire\Vire 800 ard USB 2.0operationrequ:re Appe OS X 10.2.x or later.
ADD FIREWIR E 4001800 TO ANY POWERBOOK!

QWC 2-port FW PCMClA for PowerBooks $24.99
LACIE 2-port FW 800 PCMCIA for PowerSooks $78.95

SllG ATA/133 Controller $75
~
.,,_~~ ~
• Plug and Plily

• Support&' d!iYn

,..,......

Sonnet Tempo Serial
ATA1150 Controller $B7.99
FirmTek SeriTek ATA11S2 Serial
ATA1150 Controller $59.99

Mercury Elite FireWire/USB Enclosures
Use any 3.5'' IDE/ATA hard drive up to 500GBI

FW400 + USS 1.1/2.0 Kit· $79.99
FWB00/400 Kit· $99.99
FWB00/400 +USS 1.1/2.0 Kit $119.99
Mercury On·The-Go FireWire/USB Enclosures
Use any capacity 2.5" IDE/ATA drive

FireWire 400 Kit $79.99
FireWire 400 +USS 1.1/2.0 Kit $B9.99

-~·-..,,_
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FasterMac.net TurboMac Accelerated:
• DSL like performance from dial-up! Browse the
web up to 6.5x faster vs. normal 56k dial-up
• Even up to 30% faster than AOL, Earthlink,
NetZero, and other accelerated services

Pay less. Get more. Surf faster!

Get your 1st month for only $7.50!
Visit www.FasterMac.net or call 1-800-869-9152

Protect your screen!

OWC LSP products:

The OWC LSPs are precision cut, glove soft leather
protectors that prevent potentially permanent marks
which can occur from the trackpad and keyboard
while your laptop is closed.

PowerBook G417" $17.99

PowerBook G415" $15.99

• Local 56k numbers in all 50 states
• Unlimited connection time
•Standard rates from only $81month
• 5 email accounts included
• 10 megs web space
• 24f7 toll-free tech support

www.macsales.com/music
We've got the products for making, playing,
listening, and recording with your Mac! Get
help and tips too with our free online forum.

PowerBook G3s $14.99

PowerBook G412" I iBooks $12.99

--

Stops marks!

1 /\

•
AEASCJN

art<aos

owe Mobility Bundle #4

owe Mobility Bundle #8
for iBook $49.95

for G4 15" PowerBook $54.95
LSP for TiG4, LapBottom, and
RoadTools Podium Coolpad ·
Save 25%!

OWC LSP for the iBook,
LapBottom. and RoadTools
Podium CoolPad. Save 25%!

High-Capacity Power8ook Batteries
Up to 37.5% more than Apple's!

''*·!''·' t-)

Contour Shuttle AN Controllers
Shuttle Pro v2Jog/Shuttle+15 programmable buttons $108.97
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle + 5 programmable buttons $43.95

n)

ADS Instant DVD USB $179.00

Wallstreet G3 4500MAH
$139.99

)
Lombard/Pismo G3 6600MAH
$159.99

....... ...__l -J..• .... ~

G415" Titanium'
65 watt hour
$139.99

Make your own DVDs from Television, Camcorder; VCR Tapes, any
Composite/S-Video + Audio sou rce with ease! Save TIME and Hard Drive space
too since Instant DVD hardware encodes MPEG2 REAL-TIME so you don't have
to do the DV to MPEG2 with your computer! Ins tant DVD is the EASIEST way
to convert your video library to DVD!

ADS Pyro AV Link FireWire AudioNideo In for Mac $164.95
Import Audio/Video from any Composi te or S-Video source with Audio on the
fly via FireWire! So simple, so cool, it doesn't get easie r to bring audio/video in!

Accessories

Miglia Alchemy TV Tuner+ DVR PCI card wlRemote $147.99

~·

Alch emyTV DVR features a sc heduled recording functionality allowing you to
program the time and date for your recordings in a few easy steps. Your
favorite TV program will be record ed onto your hard drive for later viewing or
export to VCD or DVD.

-ca!!!
Add Logix ADC to VGA adapter $27.99
Add Logix DVl·ADC Video Adapter $79.99
Add Logix 2..port ADC monitor switchbox $259.99

''*·S•l.B-»

TechTool Pro 4 •
The ultimate

Mac utility $89 .99

M·Audio Oxygen 8 with canying bag $149.99
M-Audio X.Session $1 19.00
M-Audio MobllePre USB Preamp and Audio Interface $149.00

MacAlly lceCam USB Video Web Camera $29.99
MacAlly iShock2 with force feedback $19.99
MacAlly laptop bags and cases starting at $26.95

GRIFFIN
"'~

·1
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iPod iTrip (1-3 gen) $34.99 - Transmits FM to
listen to iPod on radio

iSkin
Protect your keyboard or iPod! iSkin
keeps stuff out of your keyboard and
keeps your iPod looking like new'
Lots of colors to choose from only $9 .99
for iPods, $ 19.99 for Apple laptops!

Clean your Apple LCD the right way!
Klear
Screen
Cleaner
Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50
Power Klean LCD kit (1500 cleanings) $23.99

I

3.6v Mac P-RAM Battery $5.99

4.5v Mac P-RAM Battery $7.99

l~I

EIGato EyeTV USB $159 .00
EIGato EyeTV 200 $349.00
EIGato EyeHome $249.00

Apple OS X from
KVM switches from $49.95 - Use one keyboard I mouse I display
to control multiple Macs!

$8.95

Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99

G4 AGP Gra phics I G 4 Sa wtooth

G 4 Gigabit Ethe rnet

DOD

DDDDD Ill

Factory Apple
G4 performance

Get OWC Mercury G4 Extreme
performance up to 1.SGHz!

Install OWC
Mercury Extreme
and restart

Macworld

••••

maCMOME

••••

r'-1 !'!~ury ~::::.:::~

MyMac 5 out of 5

Dua l & si ng l e G4 upg r ades a lso avai l able from :
Call or visit www.macsal cs.com!upgrades

• Plug and play w ith all PowerMac G4 models
100/133 bus 350MHz to 1GHz (except Cube)

~ G4/867-933MHz $239.99

~

G4/1.25-1.4GHz $419.99

~ G4/1.0-1.1GHz $299.99

~

G4/1.4-1.467GHz $479.99

~

~

G4/1 .467-1.5GHz $499.99

G4/1.25-1.33GHz $389.99

MacAddict - 'Great'

• L arge 2MB cache means even more speed!
• Preinsta lled cross-air heatsi nk means cool
running and easy installation
• 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software & OSs'
• 30 day 100% money back guarantee & 3 year
warranty lets you buy with confidence!

Call for new Mercury Extreme duals
All PowerMac G4 processor upgrades we offer are 100% compatible with Apple OS 9.2.x and Apple OS X versions including 10.3.x 'Panther'.

I

ng~tt"behind - ZIF up to 1 GHz!
For PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue and White, G4 "Yi k es ~ PCI Models

1°NNer

owe

G4nOOMHz 1MB L3 $295.99
G4/800MHz 1MB L3 $345.99
G4/1 GHz 1MB L3 $479.99

G4/450-533MHz 1MB L2 S149.99
G4/500-600MHz 1MB L2 $219.99

J/ 11 1' 1H/

jJ PowerLo!/lx

Best ZIF upgrade deals on the planet!

---
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Our online guide shows what we have

owe

~ ~!f.?~

The Power of OS X
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For PowerMac G4/G5. The lastest Mac video card available. Faster processors for even
more video performance. DVINGNS·Video wlDuaJ Display Support up to 2048x1535

All Radeon 7000 Pro MacEdition PCI w!J2MB DOR $119.99
For any Mac w/PCI slot. The Fastest Mac PCI Video Card Available! DVINGNS·Video
Display Support for up to 2048xt535

•

jJ PowerLo!Px

OWC XpostFacto

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro MjicEdltlon AGP w/128MB DDR ~j 59. 99

All Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP w/256~DR ~379 . 99
Sc5ect the Famlty That AppHu To Your computer
In Order to S.• • Ult of Posslbi. Upgra das:

www.macsales.com/MyOWC
just for your Mac!

AT1 7000

For PowerMac G4/G5. More Video Ram= More Performance! ADC/DVI
w/Oual Display Support up to 2048x1535

G3 800MHz-1GHz from $219.99

We have upgrades for just
about every Mac out there!

·,

NEW MODEL

JJ VIDIA.

I

..... ,. .
. . . . 11. 1

"' 0C ,. Ofl<f

Get OS X from
only $9.99!

Apple OS X Quartz Extreme enabled for real·lime
scaling & overall fas ter video performance

PowerBook G3 Wallstreet

G3/SOOMHz 1MB L2 upgrade $297.99
G4/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $349.99

10.1.x, 102.x, 10.3.x
~7'\

-··:: · ""t {:"

~~~
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PowerBook G3 FireWire (aka Pismo)

G4/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $279.99

Q

DEVELOPER showcase

Storage
Graphics

Developer Showcase

D• Boll

n · Ld

·Si..1r

sketch up.com

• )f~1!W1.1't-

ioswap.com

ltJ')'./~·il

drbott.com/local
xskn.com
axio-usa .com

,\ ~-

Services Showcase
Presentation Services

imagers.com

Drive Savers
Lazarus
Galaxy

FatCow

lazarus.com
galaxyhp.com

fatcow.com
Wizard Graphics

acmemade.com

t1~.~de

drivesavers.com

wizardgraphicsinc.com

hoodmanusa.com

,'\ nit:

01ur'(l1 \A./O.d

orangeware.com

i)'o1::i

theistore.com

Fool Color Postcard

Hatr1 ro<1qr

ra indesigninc.com

'AH\•\1 are

marware.com

Ret ractable Banners retractablebanners.com

Mac Solutions

fv11lU: ( 110lJ!

macally.com

l r11u~

terforma.com

Pressnet Express

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com

Houci11111

Gt.ii\ h~ f)ig1,,1I

granitedigital.com,

o..

datavideo-tek.com

r(·I V1lf(l(l

1~i21r

' p

I

":ir 11

markspace.com

fl'h'•l \ 11•• ,I

..

radtech.us/mw

RadToch
Matras [orporation
ReJL grtRunnP1
IA1.111!J

·'·'J1 {

Shreve

sh arpdots.com
foolcolorpostcard.com

pressnetexpress.com
sh revesystems.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

redlightrunner.com

SeafoodByNet

seafoodbynet.com

musiconthemac.com

Cost Effect ive Video Storage for Final Cut Pro
edit BOX™

AmericasPrinter.corn

Copy Craft
Postcard Press

1-800-4-Mefl\1ry

macsolutions.com

18004memory.com
journeyed.com

GoGamer

gogamer.com

Mac Pro

mac-pro.com

copycraft.com
postcardpress.com

americasprinter.com

Direct Showcase

Jo urney Educational

halfkeyboard.com

everythingipod.com

Boo,~B lq~

Sharpdots

a falltrades.com
Mega Macs

megamacs.com

A day at the beach with
the PoweiBook• family...

800GB Starting at $1299''
11> Supports up to 4 layers
of uncompressed video

IJ> Innovative SCSl-to-ATA
Link1"' architecture

IJ> Cost effective storage solution
for video, graphic design & print
~Mac
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DEVELOPER showcase

Appl e"Al rPort~

FireWire
Furniture

Extreme 802.119

orangeware•
Mac Wireless Driver
orangeware•
Mac Wireless Driver

802.11 TUrbo A
802.11 super G
802.11 TUrbo Super G

rain design

San Franc isco. Tel: 415 863 3826. www.raindesig nin c.com

Gacally™

All Nevv iPod Accessories!

Car Cassette Adapter

iPod Car Cha rger

iPod Armband / Waistband

iPod FM Transmitter

iPod Earbud Splitter

Call us for dealers near you 1. 800 .644 .1 13 2 or visit us at : www.macally.co m
Choose l 59 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.macworld.com

July 2004
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DEVELOPER showcase

FireWire
AV/Multimedia
Mobile Computing

FAST Disk-To-Disk Backup Storage
Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST 1SOMB/s Data Transfer Rate
• Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide
low incremental cost per drive.
• Convenient swapp ing of dri ves is perfect for
backing up and for managing large projects.
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.
• Uses standa rd IDE/ATA or SATA Dri ves; all ows
you to choose a drive based on size, speed or cost.

Removable
Drive Trays
Hot-Swap
System

The new Grani te Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage systems on the market. W ith the low cost of ATA hard drives you ca n now affordably use
hard drives to ba ckup yo ur computer, transport large amoun ts of data, dedi cate dri ves for projects, and co mp letely elim inate the need for tape
drives and other archiva l systems. It's the idea l so lution fo r your removab le storage needs and it is faster than all other types of archi va l systems.

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability

Our RA ID I JBOD Systems can be configured w ith any size drives
and are trul y Hot-Swappab le. Now no ma tter w hat your storage
or backup needs entail Granite Di gi tal has the affordable solution
that fits the bi ll.

erillrJu

I

ou

SCS I
Cab les

IJDo 0o@o Oolf'o£ o [L

FireWire
Ca bles

Adap ters

Bridge
Boards

Host
Adapters

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com

Providing Data Storage Integrity

Granite Digital • 3101 Wh ipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94S87 • 510-471-6442-te l • 510-47 1-6267-fax

Choose 186 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

SE-800 Video Mixer
Events, Training, Webcasting

+

I Mix 4

Sources

DV
SDI

DV

• Compo nent
• Compos i te
• S-Video

The Missing Sync
for Palm OS™

•

I Output

Con1pon e nl

• C o mposite
+ S -Video

Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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DEVEL OPER

DOCKING STATIONS
Co nvert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop sys tem in

seconds without misplacing cables or damaging connectors.
iBookEndz
Dockin g Station

' 244" titanium
'229" black

' 159" white

sh owc ase

Docking Station
iPod Accessories

"Sleek ... rugged,
...cool styling,
... flexible pockets,
.. .well padded."*

' 144" black {

· Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
· New release levers for easier docking and undocking.
· Add s on ly 3" to rea r when doc ked.
· Also available for G3 PowerBooks .

· All connectors are routed t o the rear of the Dock.
· Th e Dock co nverts RGB t o sta ndard VGA connector.
· Stream lin ed des.ign complements your PowerBook.

Get Macworld's
'Book Bag of the
Month today.

· Use internal or external s peakers .
· Easy to use ejection system.

*Macworld, March 2004

12" - G4 PowerBook Docking Station

1

179

· Aluminum look to match yo ur PowerBook.

· Eliminates cable co nfu sion and damage to connectors.

Check our Web Site for latest product announcements.

C!lll BookEndz -

Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www. photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com

iSkiri
•

m

•

iPod mini Protector

Mamba.XS

The only thing that should come
between you and your iPod mini

Now at www.booqbags.com

The iSkin 'mi ni' is designed to perfectly encapsulate
your Apple iPod mini and provide all-round surface
protection while enhancing its original beauty.
It comes with an ultra-clea r screen protector and
rotary belt clip, and is available in a variety of skin
tones includ ing glow-in-the-dark.

www.macworld.com

July 2004
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~ Corinex Communications

POWER SUPPORT

Powerline Network Starter Kit

G5 Skate and G5 Roof

Corinex Powerline networks your GS anywhere you've got a
power outlet. 14mbps, secure, and reliable. No more running
cable or spotty wireless signals.

The Skateboard lets you powerslide your Mac where you
need it to be, and the GS Roof puts a solid deck on top for
stacking or hiding other gear. Dude.

~

Dr.Bott

~
.

Dr.Bott

MoniSwitch ADC Pro

DVlator

GS Stealth

TechTool Pro 4

GS Jam

Moniswitch Pro ADC lets
you share up to four
Macs using a single
Apple ADC flat panel,
keyboard, and mouse.

Use an Apple ADC
display with any DVI Mac
or PC. DVlator combines
video, USB, and power
to drive Apple 's ADC flat
panel displays.

Sneak a serial port into
your G5. Run any serial
device, from MIDI gear to
that old PC printer in
yo ur basement.

TechTool is now king of
the Mac system utility
hill. Now with an upgrade
offer for registered users
of Norton Systemworks
or Utilities.

G5 Jam packs your Mac
with four additional
internal drives, giving you
up to a terabyte of internal
storage at a rockin'
200mb/second.

Dr. i' ott j9
•
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Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store.
Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local Phone: 800.541.1167

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER

IPod mini

[@:}

Playlisu

>

E>C1ras

>

1:1;.;,,.

I

Settings
B.."lck ltght

~

!,••
'

(j

/
---

.,,
.

>H)

showcase

Cases
iPod Accessories

exomini
Laio the designer and manufacturer of the fameti
eJ<o_ exo2 exo3 & e:xoFLP cases presents
exomim 1 of 7 new iPodm1m cases

iPod mini comes
in black & white!
Ad de~1gm. New design$ and
co!ors are ro!cascr t over1 week
No other de3igner offers so
much selection

sc CJS21c:J
AlCIO BY HAIODfSIGN

iPod Goods

Whatys your Powerbook worth?
POWERIOOK
compatable

Designed Protection Acme Made
order now at www.acmemade.com

www.macworld.com

July 2004
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DEVELOPER showcase

iPod Accessories
System & Peripherals

the

..

•t Storerr."

sportsuit
Hottes< Gem
Ge~

........

Fostes: Sh!Opi•)(j.

',' 1'nt s

r10~

noi/

SP-Ortsuit

ru a o

convertible

CAR MOUNTS

iTrip compatible
Improved belt clip

Now ava ilable
for iPod mini
Includes
scr een prot ector
and belt clip

•

The SportSuit
Runabout for the
iPod Mini is a
comftorable,
lightweight,
wristband case
that let s you
wear your mini
like a watch.

Convertible for the
iPod mini is the
ultim ate sport case
for the iPod mini
offering rugged
protection for the
active user on the
go. Armband
included .

r;

i Sleevemirn
for~ iPod

mini

I
I
I

Protect

the ones you love.

Finally! The

mobile
mouse
you've been
waiting for!

t ·:1 t:er-for-ma·

www.radtech.us/mw

r

r r1:l

Regular contests.W1N
up to s1.000 for your

~ 6arageBand

We,I pay you cash for your Apple promo atuffl

matiasproducts.com
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1-888-663-4263

RedlightRunner . com

•

compositions

Mus1cONTHEMAc.C~M
www.macworld.com
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Home to hundreds of accessories for all iPod models
iPod min, Accessories

3G iPod Accessories

Original iPod Accessories )

PodFolio min

AutoPod AutoCharger

,£.10

SfylishleathercastforiPod 8!tn .
lndudesbettdip.

I-:

.

FM transmitter around.

f..,,,Di¢>1l~tslyle0-rs

Item#' w009-2003 ··········································-···· $99.99

item #: w00f-m9998, .. _..

AutoPod AutoCharger

DLO Action Jacket mini

Carcharger foriPod11riPod f!Kni.
frGmOigilal.lih!sty\IOutfrtlers

SportyneopmH!emcisecasefariPod llli!i.

""""""" $29. 99

•

=

·•Ef
·"
,

'

•
•

SportyneoprtneexercistcaseforiPcidwithDod!Connedor.
lntiudesarmbandand trettcVp.Availabl!in4colors.
konlligUILif1slj<O-rs
Item#, W009-1212 ....................•...................... $29.99

.I

................

ON SALE $ 19.99

DLO Action Jacket

•

r

~·

•

i!em #: w01l9-m2111 ............................................. $29.99

~

M ......_

· ~ NeopreneexercisecasefororiginaliPods.

lncludtsarmbandandb~p .

OLO Action Jacket

fromD;9ilalLiftslyle~ro
lt"m #: wOOl·aulopod ...

Avaibbleinb!atk.
it<!m #: w009-55SS .............................................. $29.99

Carchargerforori;inaliPod.

•

hem#: wOOl·acllonjacket ....................... ONSALE $ 19 .99

@

Jam Jacket min

lndudrs armband and btltclip. Available in 4 colors.
Fu1mDigitallilestytaOutfitters

AC Adapter

fromOigil>ILifeO)leOulfitlt~

ACadaptarlororiginaliPod.
FromDigitalUlestyleOutfittm

item#: w009·m5049 ............................_ ............. $19.99

lltm #: wOOl·ldapt.. ..

Transtuctntsificonejackd:sforiPod mill'.Anbblein4ailors.

................ON SALE. $ 12.99

Jam Jacket min. PRO
ftomD~itallifl!St)'ltOutfrtl!1s

'' ............ ,...,... $19.99

Item#: w009-4747 ..... .

~
TOLL FREE

THE

-

vi:.

Transl!Jcent silicone jackfh for iPod Mira with mnband.
Avaitabl!in4colors.
FromDigibtliftstyitCMfrtters

Avai\ablein3calors.
•

llem #: w009·m6049.......

:;, vnln·E to t.:heck Out Our Cornplele Line o.f ]
for 1Pod. Oon·t Forget to:

1\cccs~·oncs

REGISTER TO WIN A 10GB IPOD ~

* v,. ! ,,.,,,,,.

""'"'""""'""'"""' $24.99

1.866.800.IPOD
Order by phone or visit our website online

THINK DIFFERENT

·...... , . .11

~
TOLL FREE

STORE

I

ITALK

•••

YOUR ORDER, NOW
THROUGH SEP. 5, 2004.
USE COUPON CODE
#A45230 WHEN

ISKIN EV O

•
•
•
•
•
•

Meidelberg c:Jigital offset printing
HP lodiga digital offset printing
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each
Hi-Res scans start @ $.90 each
Digit;:il photo prints, slide imaging

M INI SPO RTSUIT S AFARI

Digital Printing Center

WE
WWW

HAVE

tPOD

MINI

CASES

.TH IN KDI FFERENTSTORE . COM

www.imagers.com
800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318
Choose 155 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

Jennifer M.
Art Director For A Large N ational Corporation
Tracks All Her Jobs From One Website
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT

The FatCow·~ ~---....
-soo Meo;skSpace

-5~t~~r~~s'f~~ly

V

lncluding:

-Shopping Cart
-CGI, PHP

MiniMoo"" a
·Domii'l NdnH Pdrtot\g
1 Em.i111Accou.nt

·Commg So(.•n P.11gf<'
S?O Domain Nam~~

BECOME A
SHARPDOTS
CLIENT TODAY!
JULY 2004 SPECIAL:
SAVE 10% OFF FLYERS
OR BROCHURES

Tell Free: 866-161-1625
FIX: 818-161-1414

4/1
1000
2500

150

5000

210

245

0,000

360

425

0,000

1000

39

49

1000

PLACE A FLYER OR
BROCHURE PRODUCT IN TO
YOUR SHOPPING CART &
ENTER M A C0 7 DURING
THE CHECKOUT PROCESS.
SEE WEBS I TE FOR DETAILS.

1-877-742-7789

189

269

WWW. SHARPDOTS.COM

349

sharpdotsicom

2500

62

69

2500

259

339

379

5000

99

99

5000

399

499

639

759

10,000

182

199

0,000

799

959

'tour Onlln e Resour ce For All Your Printing Ne eds Choose 174 at www. mac

POSTCARDS AHD BUSINESS CARDS ARE PRINTED ON 14 PT. COATCD BOTH SIDES WITH UV COATING ON THE FRONT

retracta ble ba nners

over 25 years in business!!

caution!
fu ll impact
wi ll occur
in 60 secs.

800-227 ~j971
hfeVeport LA 7 1 1 19

1200

Shr.evesystems.com
Seafood ByNet.com
The very best in fresh!

~

~

·Wild Alaskan Salmon
• Lobster from around the world
• Real Alaskan King Crab
• Fresh to your door!
Order online with coupon code:
SEAMACand instantly save an additional 70%!

Choose 183 at www. macworld .com/getinfo

Woo~stock, IL

You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen W:

rless_Printing.

What you're used to...times 2!

1.800.794.5594
806. 798.8190 fax

www.copycraft.com
request@copycraft.com

Contact us today for your free full color catalog!

FREE
1000

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1ODO 4x6 postcards Q[ take $20 off any postcard order above
2000 pieces· offer valid for 1st time customers only- limit 1 per customer - offer expires 02101/2003

'I

_.NEW.',
;.:r:
~

IT'S EASY
send your digital file
we'll print your job in

2-3 days!

.,/ New 2002 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
.,/ Superthick cart/stock!
...........
.,/ New mailing services!

4x6 Postcards Business Cards
.!lY. m.
gf!
.!lY.
~
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

!li

WA
195. ~
222. ~

1,000 60. 00
2,000
5,000
10,000

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DataExpress"'.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
Mac World,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL 415·382·2000

2"x3 .5 " 4 / 0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000

s59
sa9

2 "x3 .5 " 4 / 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

1,000
2,000

sa9
s119

~
4"x6" 4/ 0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
s1a9
s379

4 "x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both Sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

s219
s249
s419

IJ:it::xfh!I iQ3
8 .S"x l 1" 4/ 4
100# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

1 l "x17" folded to 8 .S''x.11 "
4/ 4 100# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s599
$699
s799

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest vvay to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg® printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

litlil~~I~.~@.coM
$ ..;. CALL or CLICK for the Best Prices on
-~
~·

Memory for all Mac models.

Power Mac• PowerBook • iBook • iMac • eMac

Ill[[ Ground Shipping

800-46l-ll60

Adobe®

Macromedia®

Inspiration®

Wacom ®

Photoshop CS

Studio MX 2004

Inspiration 7.5

9X12 Tablet

Save! 57%

Save! 79%

Save! 20%

Save! 15%

95

Order Today!

Now! $189.

Save on plug-ins too!

4Programs - 1Price

Now! $57.

95

Latest Version!

Now! $399.95
New Platinum Color

Adobe®
Acrobat Pro 6............ Save 70%
Creative Suite Prem .. Save 69%

Macromedia®
Flash MX 2004 ............. ...... ..$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95
Contribute 2 ..... .. .. ... .... .. .......$75

Microsoft "
Office X Student & Teacher .. .. $139

Call Toll

~ree:

This Month's Featured Titles:
FileM aker Pro 7 ..... .......... ...$149
FXpansion BFD Drum Ste ...$259
Aladdin Stuffit Deluxe 8 .......$49
MakeMusic! Finale 2004 ....$209
Sibelius 3 .................... .. ......$229
CanoScan 9900F .......... .. ....$349 f':~~·ilpl---cA.....-4r::I
Perfection 4870 Photo ........$399

'1·800·2'18·7455

www.noademioSuPersbore.com

"WORklNG MARD EOR ~~·J!Q~~
All Major Manufacturers .. . All at Huge Discounts!

MAC
OF ALL

Wwehere
for all your
Maci11tosh
Needs
Call Us Today!

TRADES®
WE BUY AND SELL

USED MACS
800-304-4639
www.macofalltrades.com

IJIJ[

'"'"""
SystemWorks

f jlJ'/N! J\C '.> /

'ff<

,ti<ku111 11p1r t 1

1
918-6::-6340
Get all for $49 (save $27!)

(

6227)

Iomega External Drives
Hip Zip Mp3 Player•
$29 w/80mb storage

SystemWorlls 3.0 $49
i1rrte<lO NetBanier

~S50mfrrebate

$85 aJooe

Peerless
20 Gig base kit
FW/USB w/cartridge•
$84

External USB

FnaleutPro41JW<rde"

S87W~

~~~~2003"
m~
Down~7~~radef~~

v

I

'
ILife '04 OEM/Full
ooty $3614S

J
h

Virtual PC w/Wi ndows XP
s149

auto

SightRex
fW iSighl s~nd

Office Pro/Standard

Notebook Locks

Supra._..Ext ...

$349/269

~- :::

5::','m"'

_....Q .

$34

w/ USBcabe

---~

~~~kB:~~~e<tor

sddlSt~t11o,S145

clO

Zip 100 $34•
Zip 250 $59•
Zip 750 $79•

Kid Pix
Studio S4
\

_
,.....
.

ti ·

World Book
Encyclopedia
$4

GAMES CD- $14

ilife 03

""""....,.

$19

Omni Page Pro x··

Bodyworks 5.0· $4

$179

Master of Orion Ill
•S4

Search for BIGCDBUNDLE on our site!

~ Ext250GBFWHDl'ornd'e

~235

~ 52x24x56COAWFW
BxFW Dvo.RWwlToast
,~,.,~; OOGBFWUSBWHD

$86
$203
$119

~0 ExtBxDvo.RWw1Toastli6.0
229
~~:;~i'.t~~ Ext SOOGB FW800+400 USB 2.0HD •529

r...

I.I

Preowned System Specials

Blue&WMe17" Studio Displayt 1llll4irG.1~
Me 17" Studio DisRlayt
Blue &W
Beige OT G3/233/64MB/4GB/CIJt
GraphiteG4/450/128MB/20GB/DVD/Z1Pt
Gigab~ G4/500ouAti256MB/40GB/DVD·RAMt
QSILVER G4n33/256MB/40GB/CDRWt
as1LVERG4n33/256 MB/40GB/CDRW/Z1Pt

;

$639

5749
S879

24x Vefbalim CDRs pack in sleeve 2:&'100 $9117129

USB BusinesS'Card and

£g~~ ~~~~.(~~~~sec~~~.~~

quickly input business cards into

yo~~t~~:~ec~~!:~t~g::S9~ gg~:ct
$67

~~~

Mre

Mac·Res·Q@
,. ' )
...~ ' •

...

Shure
Earphones

..

~~~

'

ESC-E3C-E2C

The Ultimate iPod Accessory!
Check our site for spec ial pricing

iPod
Batteries

Q

~

·@~

Mac OS
8,9&X
In Stock!
from $49

onlysgg

High-Quality
Ink Cartridges
from $1.99

•

PowerBookResQ 72-HourTurnaround: only $49!
PowerBook/iBook Specialty Services
G4 "5uperDrive" Upgrade: $399 G4 Replace Hinges: $399
BOGB Hard Drive:$399 60GB Hard Drive:$299
Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor!

1-866-Mac-Repair

888-447-3728

_l

~

\ '~~ .

24-HourTurnaround +
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery

24-Hour Turnaround +
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery
One flat rate includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round -trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

only $299

Sick iPod? ResQ It!

·0. 1t=·· 0·'*1. rh--
~~

only $39

PowerBook
i1 G4 Titanium
"SuperDrive"
Upgrades

In

Sad Mac? ResQ It!

OS 9 and OS X compatib1'

Check out our onllne
clearance deals!

M...........

One fiat rate includes our custom iBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

only$29
24-Hour iPod Battery Replacement
Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor!
Special Introductory Price 

only$79

1-877-Pod-Repair

~macresq:cOmiiiiw

.... EPSON P-1000 PHOTO VIEWER
The viewing screens on most digital cameras are too small to reveal impor
tant details such as sharpness and lighting. For a more illustrative view of
digital images outside of the studio, photography pros can turn to Epson's
$600 P-1000 Photo Viewer. This 10GB hard drive has a gorgeous 3.8-inch
LCD that displays images in vivid detail. You can download pictures from a
CompactFlash card or a Microdrive, view slide shows, and delete unwanted
images before downloading images to your Mac (www.epson.com).

JunkMatcher
Jun kMatcher 1.06 is the latest antispam measure
to catch our eye. Benjamin Han's OS X 10.3
compatible freeware program works with
Apple Mail's built-in spam filters; it uses
IP-based filtering and flexible regular
expressions to give junk mail the bum's
ru sh (to reach the JunkMatcher home page,
go to http://junkmatcher.sourceforge.net).

Loopy for Loops
If the song ru nning through your head
be longs in a big-screen Indian musical
spectacu lar, Advanced Media Group has
the samples package for you-Bollywood
Dreams, a collection of 327 loops with a
disti nctive subcontinental flavor. Other $54
col lections include Norman Cook: Skip to My
Loops, which features the DJ stylings of the artist
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known as Fa tboy Slim, and Vince Clarke: Lucky
Bastard, with synths created by the Depeche
Mode founding member (www.samples4.com) .

What's Next?
... OS X-Men?
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No, Apple hasn't started
soliciting celebrity
endorsements from
mutants. Th is flawless
iPod ad parody comes
from the May 2004
issue of Wizard· The
Comics Magazine. The
"ad" for the iBro fea 
tures the rocking-out
silhouette of Wolverine and touts the device's
abil ity to download music, locate mutants, and
work with the Mac or the PC.
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A Quick Look at the World of Macs

iTunes 4.5 adds music videos to Apple's online music store. Future updates to iTunes will include VJs,
music-news reports from Kurt Loder, and a show about seven annoying young people who live in the same house.
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Time magazine includes Steve Jobs in its 100 Most Influential People list. The distinction comes as cold
~ comfort to Jobs, who'sstill smarting over the snub from People magazine's 50 Most Beautiful People list.
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Apple increases the processor speed for both its PowerBook and its iBook offerings. "When we said
~ 2003 was going to be the year of the laptop," Apple executives explain, "we were looking at a metric calendar. "
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Mac developers gather in San Francisco for Apple's annual Developers Conference. SteveJobs's keynote
will devote 10 minutes to OS X 10.4's fea tures and two hours to a detailed anal~is of his favorite iTunes playlists.

www.macworld.com

Why should anyone pay $299
for headphones?
sound. And with the added benefit

Cancelling®headphones.

of patented noise reduction tech

You can buy headphones for

nologies, you can hear subtle

less. But we believe less is

nuances in your music you may

exactly what you'll get. The

have never heard before. "Forget

result of a 20-year research

'concertlike' comparisons," writes Travel

project OuietComfort® 2 head

Golf. "you'll think you're onstage

phones provide your ears with a
safe haven from annoying, distracting an

Versatile and comfortable. You can attach
· OuietComfort® 2 headphones to portable CD/DVD/MP3 players,

the din of the office, even your neighbor's lawnmower. They also

home stereos, computers and in-flight entertainment systems.

deliver your favorite music with the best sound reproduction

They conveniently fold flat for easy portability in the slim carrying

we've ever fit into headphone s. Our goal was to provide a

case. And their lightweight design softly cradles your ears for

combination of noise reduction and audio performance that is

hours of comfortable listening. As the News-Gazette reports, "It's

unmatched in the industry. Business Traveler Magazine says they

easy to forget they are on your head."

are "Worth every penny."

Acclaimed noise reduction. Patented Bose Acoustic

Audition them for yourself, risk free. We
invite you to experience the sound - and the silence - of our

Noise Cancelling circuitry identifies and significantly reduces

OuietComfort®2 headphones for 30 days. If you are not completely

outside noise. They don't simply try to block sound like conventional

satisfied, return them for a full refund of the purchase price. Be

headphones. Instead, they actively reduce noise electronically 

sure to ask about our financing options.

instantly hushing the world around you. Which is why many people

Try them for yourself and you'll appreciate why highly respected

use these headphones even when they're not listening to music.

audio critic Rich Warren says, "Your hearing and sanity are worth

Says Technologyreviewcom, "It's as if someone behind your back

at least $300."

reached out, found the volume control of the world, and turned it
way, way, down."

Premium sound quality. Our TriPort® headphone

Call Today

1-800-266-9307,

ext.

Q3086

For infonnation on all our products:

audio design can deliver your music the way the composer

www.bose.com/q3086

meant it to be heard. Whether you're listening to acoustic guitar,
a 90-piece orchestra or hard rock, it's reproduced with the kind
of authenticity that has made Bose the most respected name in
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Better sound through research®
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